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I littlr book owes its existence to the need, which the

more specific instructions Uuui can

tly U-
.illy to students beginning a coune

in in work. Il LH

I tli.it it \\ill i- of especial assistance to the* <>r of

large classes, ly ivli.-\m<.; him to a great u the

wearying r.-j..-titi..!i il students.

salts most used in the

mijx>rtaiice. A few metallic

lu.lfd, because they are uv

laboratory work, or are partirul.uly tin.- examples of cryttal-

:1 few exc<

in tliis IMM.; M! imjiortance of

;-y residues are shown by empl

llifin \\1, ...xsilil,-.

(ions, molecular weights,

etc., j;i\.-n with cadi unit, together \\itli the tables in

the a; i tlie necessary data from which the stu-

., all .inputatiuis invulved. The

itr amoiints of material and reagents are given with



each experiment, but are intruded to be used merely as a check

on his calculations, .since errors occurring through haste or

carelessness may cause much trouble and waste of time. The

iiuthor considers this practice in calculating one of tin- diicf

features of the book, and would recommend that all figuring

be required in full in the note-hook.

No attempt has been made to observe any particular ^roupin^

or sequence in the preparations, and each is to be regarded as

an independent experiment.

In the preparation of the \vork much has heen drawn from

the works of liender. Krdmann, l-'rescnius, and oilier authorities

indicated in the references.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his sincere thanks

to Prof. II. I'. Talbot, of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, for valuable criticism and assistance in the correction

of proof. He also desires to acknowledge his ^reat obligation

to Mr. J. W. Smith, of the same institution, to whose exten-

practical experience many of the processes and modifications of

methods and apparatus given in this work are due. and by

whose teachings he has largely benefited through association as

student and instructor. TT> TT T
r . 11. 1 .

BOSTON, MASS., October, 1896.
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Am. ('In-ill. .1. = The Amrriran Chnni.-al .Journal. 1H70-90+.

Ann. = Annalrn l-r Chrniir und I'harina

Ann. ('him. I'hys.
= Annak-s de Chiiiiir rt -! I'hvsi.Hir. I'aris. 7

B -f .

Arch, l-harni. = Archiv d-r rh:inna.-ir. IS.H-J .; -f.

H-r. i.-utsrhrn chrn. .in. 1808-96+.

Hull. So<\ chiin. = Hullctii la S..ci.-tc rhiini<|ti<- ! 1

:. trail*. = Clu-inisrlu- ( 'nit rail. lait.

.!. = Conii>trs-rrixlus In I.l(.ina(laire8 des Stances de I'.V

des Sciences. Paris, 1835-90 -I- .

. J. = Dinner's r<.lytcclinichrs .I(.urnal. 1H20 1M5 -}-.

Jahrt-b. = Jahrvsh-ri<-ht nln-r di- Fortschrittc dT Chnuic, u. s. w.

J. Am. ('hem. Soc. = .Journal of tin- Ann-rii-an Cln-niii-al Boci(

-K

.1. jir. Ch.-in. = .lournal fiir pra',. Leipd

J. Soc. Chem. Ind. = Journal of the Society of Cln-miral Indn>tr\. I

1882-86+.

Pogg. = Annal.-n d.-r Physik und Cl 1 Tt.

Sheik. Vrrhand. = s-lu-ikumlL'e ViTliandfliii-ni t-n OndenoekingBB, I.
1

' 't-

terdain, 1887 94.

,al. Ch.-ni. = Xeitschrift f.ir analytisch.- Ch.-mi,.. Wiesbaden,

in. = Zeitflchrift fQr aogewandte Chemte. Merlin, IHS:

uiorg. Chem. - ^anische Clu-ini. . L898-96+,



PAK'T I

lit TRODUCTORY.

SOLUTION.

meant tin- union of ;i >nlnl. 1; %** with

.1 luji.
i tin- M 'geneoos li<ju.<l. The

.1 gas is generally known as ah*- when one

liquid is dissolved in in<> v are said to be mixed ; while

d to the dissolving of a

'i/ and rimplf. In a chemical

solut, MI takes place between the solvent and til--

dissolved substance, so that each loses its identity, and a new

compound result I: . plr >oli.

Bfl the solvent an<l tlu- !:-.. ;\. .i i- i
, and each

ered unchanged, by \

. ,
l

,

l..\\ui.j J.L.J,. nij.lr solutions are made
i stances alcohoU ether.

i.iy be used.

..rally th- tii>t >trj, in any preparation is to dissolve the

raw maten tl in some solvent, < solution the

prod 11 as the result of a chemical action between raw

The majority of reactions are carried out with sub-

n the pro) >1. >iu of bringing a certain

uirc into .solution in \\.it.-: is presented, the t t tc

,
how much water w necttxtry to dinolrt tht yiWn
subttanct. No large excess of water should he

used, ;i- it must lie filtered or evaporated later, or it may diluu*

the nt at which a desired reaction
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best be carried out. In general, solutions sli<>ul<l he kept as

concentrate. 1 as possible, ami still permit ni' filtration or other

manipulation, without the salt crystallizing during the pro. <->s.

As a rule (then- are some important exceptions), tin- solubility

of a salt increases as the temperatu r- rises, until the satu:

;>omt i> rearh.-d at the boil. A solution is said to he saturated

at any given temperature when it will take into solution no

more of the salt <it tli.it . Only by ninca-m^ the

heat can more salt be dissolved. A solution saturated at the

l>oilinir temperature cannot be liltered successfully on a 1.

eloth tiller, nor in an ordinary funnel, because exposure to the

air. to^-ther with the cooling et'teet of the fiiniiel walls or iil-

tei-iiiLT material, will lower the temperature sullim-nlly to caii>c

crystallization and consequent elo^in^ ,,f tl u . tiltei'. Only by

intrieate special appliances for maintaining the temperature of

the funnel walls at or slightly above the boiling point can Mich

solutions be filtered (p. 13). In laboratory practice it is be.st to

work with solutions which would be saturated at temperatures

10 or 15 below that actually employed. This allows tor ton

si derable cooling of the solution before crystallization be^

When a certain substance is to be dissolved, the student must

ain its solubility,* decide at what temperature il is hot

t<> work, and then calculate how much water is necessary to dis-

solve the given weight of the salt at from 10 to 15 below this

temperature.

As a rule the temperature employed should be as near boil-

ing as convenient, except in the case of a few salts \\ 1

In the "Dictionary of Solu1.il it its of fh. iniral Substance nk II.

Storer, or the new "Dictionary of Chcniiral Solul.il i

1

thai M .<

will generally be found the amount of a given salt whirl, is h 1.1 in solu

. .'." . an.l 1 '.; :mi at tin- l.oilin-.' j-oint of tin- saturat.-.l solution. In

connection with in.. st of the preparations in thin M\M *i. tii-soiubiir

temper; [fie gravity of the solution with varying

the salt in question are given.
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s,,iui,;hp. UM oomiden llow boiling. But even in

ca .t ..f n, Aat unit ton is

no pa: thf Hohiium to

-o 9ncrea*r as the temperature fu

p.
.int. ' nmy be performed with-

1 thr .salt rrystulli/.ilitf on the filter.

iiftsolved, the ntudent

should t.i .-..nut tlu- " water of cryntallizati<>n," if there

beany in tl<- n\M.il. In IH.HIN r.tsr.s tl.m water may amount

tli. in niu-h.ilf of th.' t..t.il M : the crystal*

il<l IK- (l.-.lu. t.-.l fi..!ii Ul

i the ;ici<l Hill-: IM- t.ikm into OOOaid-

ticant <(ii.itititit-.
\

(

- rking on a manu-

M-ilh- t! MUM-liai:

Limp M (picntly be regarded. TbU may
of Malt.

In nm>t casrs much time is sav suUttancea in

Ua,

:

ute, to a great e\

tin- t. \vliidi X.MM- >alt> (e.g. soda ash) have to cake

. v. hose solution iln-n becomes exceed-

tinri th.- rystals or particles of a substance,

nl is it- o coarse crystals or large

> .should IK- hrnk.-n up 1:1 a DMNiSJ ;

: 'iipliug to

dissol . Oooasionallj it
- to dissolve a sub-

tly into thf vessel conta

! this way a strong so ui easily be made, n

!,t nf .1. U* knoun. th.- juan:

M a.ldnl can be i ;ug the dinb and the
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When a chemical solution is to be effected, the amount of

the solvent needed should always be calculated from the chemi-

cal equation, due allowance being made for water or other inert

r contained in the solvent, or in the substance t

ved. The strength of the common acids used in these

preparations should be determined from their specific gravity

(see p. 28) and from the tables given in the appendix.
When dissolving substances in acids where gaseous products

are liberated and effervescence occurs, care should be taken not

to till the dish more than two-thirds full, and to add the >ub-

stance to be dissolved in small
/

. stirring t boron

Otherwise, loss of the solution from frothing over tip

the dish is almost certain to occur.

It is also necessary to dilute concentrated acids before

attempting to dissolve dry substances in them, except in a

If this is not done, the .student will l>e

troubled with a large mass of -insoluble residue,'
1

due to the

fact that there is not sufficient water present in the liquid to

dissolve the salt formed in the reaction. Moreover, the decom-

>n of the substance is very incomplete in such

its particles become coated with a layer of the salt, which pre-

vents further action by the acid. Students frequently add more

acid in ti . under the mistaken idea that that which is

present hits Income neutralized; but a littl is often

lent to set up vigorous action and afl'ord complete

solution.

It is generally best to add the soU<l to the solvent, but if it

! found more convenient to add the solvent to the solid, the

latter should first be made into a paste with a little water, and

the solvent introduced in small quantities at a time.

/// no case should large amounts of any solvent other than

water be poured upon a dry substance at one time or without

stirring.
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N;l.< IN PATH

'In- inn- 1

:itl\ i-inj.!
.,. I <i|**raiinn* in chemical

prep. i tlirowo out

le reagent, called the

in tin- ;.,'..'! ::< :n \\ : separated. 1

it U generally more com

-a reagent for the

CMUslit II Sollltl'

il in unlor may
1 reagent should be added

ill i|II.Uititio> at Well

ifter each addition U-fou- tin- n.-\t i-> m.i

INI IH tak.-ii in ino>i --H not to .Ttxuof

:inn.-. .u. .1 hence careful calcu-

;!:.- aiimuii:
ij.it.

mi necessary for the caw in

iys be n in tiie equat >egu>
!

'

i h.ipp.-:

ilk.ilinr. Hi nil,

h litnuw

bei inlii-;it" -li ;i in.-.; ! in the process,

lint in n, necessary at fiv iui-
nt mtor\

i" tin- liquid into a test tuU-. u add

-.iijeiit to this toU The
in tlu- tost

i

it ihr

\\\\*i be added to

tin- inmi in.i-> Tt>\vnl the entl >f tl

i tho tr>t \\ill xli..u onlj
.1 f.iinl oli.u.l whoii th-

reagent is put in. In th. very hea\\
.

v necessary to \\ his subst-
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deuce, and then add ;i few di :he reagent to the super-
natent liquid In determine \shcthei precipitation is complete
or not.

imitation should not lx- carried on in a very coneeiitrated

solution, jus it is then difficult to obtain a complete reaction,

OUIIILT to tlu- bulk of tin- jiivri|>itatr in tin- relati\ely Mii.ill

amount of liquid.

When the pi ecipitat in is accompanied by the evolution of

gas, it become* : e much oare, adding tin-

reagent in small quantities, with active stirring. Otherwise

the liquid may froth over the top of the di>h, owing to

the inclusion of bubbles of ^a> ly tin- more or Leu paM\

precipitate.

When all tlirown out of solution, the precipitate- is separated

from the supernatant liquid liy filtration or d.-.MUiation and

well wa>hed ly methods ^i\en under k>

\Vasliing."

FILTRATION.

Filtration is the process of separating susj)ended solid matter

from a liquid by causing the latter to pass through the pOl

some >ii!>tance, called a filter, leaving the solid matter on tin;

filter. The liquid which has passed through the filter is called

the filtrate. The filter material may be paper, cloth, un^la/.ed

earthenware, cotton wool. a>be>to^. .sla^ or ^lass wool. sand, or

other porous matter. In the following exercises paper, cloth,

or a> \ ill be frequently required.

The.re are numerous methods of lilterinir. and tin; selection

of the one best suited to the work in hand is often a

able problem.



4 by use of pep-r *u pi >rte<i

^ too well known to m-rd d - r ,

U conceming its use in *peeial cases may well U-

Included.

When very rapid filtration is necessary, 94. when filtering a

icarly saturated solution, from w hi. h tin* *alt rry*t-t

(I tilt.-!- prepared according to well k

nut hods are advantageou> othods of rapid tilt:

will IK? in

\Vi s ;ind funnels h..M:n-j considerable

masses of liquid, tin* )ivih<>>t.iii. pressure on .t "f tl..-

t tii.- paper. '\\\\^ i ' acci-

mes be prevent* lsing a nmall cone of

muni foil, {M-tfoi.itrd with niini.-iMiis i,n,- hole*,

;ind lilting closely to i

walls of tla- funiirl. r.'it

a small tiltn- made of

so-calli(l -hardened" i

paper, -d in

1 before

he large filter, serves

'.,iti-

iiun. very

Dt way .f MI {.port-

in with th.- ;.;! a small piece of

muslin m- thin loth. (? Thu*,

in iiMn- an 8 or 10-in.h funiu-1 a pit-re of cloth 4 inches

d.-d in with the paper so as to extend about

tin- point up the sides of the filter. 1

ilt< r pi:--: in halves; then lay the piece

.i table and hnn^ the center of the paper
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as nearly as possible over tin- center of tin- doth and lay it flat.

: \ Thru lay the loose half of tin- dot h hack n\ ci t In-
;

I- . and fold l><>th paper and doth into quarters. ( Fig. C.)

When iiMner plai; n the doth cann..t he folded in \\itli

the paper so readily, Inn may he folded s.-j.aratrly and placed in

tin- point of the funnel In-fore introducing tin- juijier.

In many cases, especially in technical \vnrk.j.lain doth i

m.iy be pieces of clnth, folded to lit in fun-

nels, or in the form of ha^s, sup-

ported on \voodeii frames. (In

all ca.M-> the cloth >honld l)c well

ln',1,,1 iii \\ater, to five it from

dirt, .starch, clay, or other lillin^

malt-rial, and to tlmrou^lily wet

the lilirrs l>efore use.) 1

, : made of

pine ahont 10 or 18 indie

and the legs are of snlh'dent

leii-th (ahont I*'. ilK-hes) to al-

low a 4-^allon stoneware

to be passed under. A f< w

smaller frames will also l>c found convenient. The

dotli l>est suitrd to these fran >iiiiimn unl)leadied sln--t-

.liith should l)e torn in srpiaiv pieces about -\ indies

longer on the side than the width of tin- frame to be

This allows for shrinking when the doth is hoiled. an

leaves sufficient "bap." when placed on the frame, to hold a

derable amount of the liquid to be filtered. The doth

is fastened to the top of the frame by copper tacks, placed

at intervals of from -J to 1 Inches, according to the

and weight of the liquid and residue. The doth must not he

Stretched tightly over the top of the frame. lnt allowed to

form a deep "bag." It is advantageous to keep th niter full
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of liquid \\ lulr i.

hailgtt IttM likrly to " > in A * 01161*1

i id'-, misnfm of liquid iiml {!;
I .slu mid U* ItlU'tvd in funm-U. I.ATger .

of liqu.. 1 amounts of sediment, may
nmoU nl*o; lul if the Imlk of t\w fJi-

amounts to minh <>, 1 j 11ton, the filter fmine should

- are to be filtered, it w necessary to

(ill tin- . l.'tli filt.-i \\ith iMtilin^ \\.it.i uumcd; rt* lifting,

and allo\\ this to run tin- unite,

throw away what water remains iu tin- til the

stand OV<T i ho receptacle filtrate, and j-

the solution to U- tillered as .w (KWHihU- until th.

It tin- proceeding is . the cold ti. i maj
dull i cause crystals of the wilt to form in th.-

i'. ^ hi. i. llv clogged, and filtration become*

exceedingly si \Vh.-:: mob I mbhftp OOOU saved

be liquid to i

lie filter, or, if possihlc. Mo- am int

these crystals are i. Thcu the fill must i.-

Uith liquid ai. as above

itly when a turhid liquid is pou:

.11 run t i i .Ltot |mur
1 to U- i Hy into ; until this is full,

and .
i tin- til; a otonerole. at intervals of

ahout a minute, until it > found ni* clear. Then

stand irn tin- turlud tiltr.itt-

to th. til: ; h, exercise of care and patience clear filtrates

a oases, Oi most

Causes of turhid tiln

its of scraping or rubbing tl.
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stirring rods, etc., with tin- idea of making tin- process more

rapid. This proceeding will inr<tr<<i/<lt/ result in tnrhid

filtrates.

In many cases it is advantageous to use two cloths mi the filter

Stand, one fastened with tacks and the other laid Loosely on

it, to receive and hold the sediment. I>y this means the pre-

cipitate may readily he removed from tin- stand, washed lv

decantation (|
id returned to the filter. In the case of

slimy precipitates, frequent removals tor washing 1 ,,, un-

necessary.

In technical work, filter bags of felt or \\<><>lrn cloth arc

sometimes used \\hen greater thickness of liltei-in^ material is

needed than i> ct'i'ered ly linen or cotton cloth, or when the

liquid is of a nature to destroyer corrode vc^-taMe liher. I-'oi

liipiids having destructive action on vegetahle and animal

matter, the use of asbestos, slag wool, or glass wool becomes

III.

necessary. Asbestos and slag wool should he treated with

and well washed before IIMUM-. to remove soluble lime. iron, or

other salt> which mi^ht contaminate the filtrate. Glass wool



xjx-n 'MH few cftjuw will it*

finpluvinriit 1 neooftinry in tin-
j

*k.
\ \\.H.I. i. aftljcMtoA, or gias wool

loosely iiiMcrtfl in ti.-- i. ',. . \\\\\ ..ft. a serve to

>iu a IICJIIH!
; .!! neatly.

Occasional!

tunnel I u* possible during filtration. To
\.it.-i found is advanUgoouft.

l.i>^ fu: ..irkct

.inn- \\.ii-:. \N ! tlic flame of a lamp
; tin-

j.i'
i

^
I III.; Or the

funii' I ly a

v.ltrl I!M\V^. (Set- I-

Iii nnl. -i MM.- ID : cttstoma!

sunn -tnnea on a ! hnu-al ncale, to

tig the li.jin.l

thmugh by atm- >sure. In laboratory work

small seal _rlass or brass water

:i IK- ;iunuMl ;ux i h. source of vn-

in tl. M.-nt ]>ic]ia: !U-M- pumps Work

.iy a good pressure <>n the water pipe is necessary.

Will. -risure, the puinj. >lmul<l giro
i 50 to : mercury when exhausting a

vessel <>t'

h
I..IJ..T tilt.-i-s. supported by oones of platinum

with tl.

tulw (see 1 may be used with the>

lint f..r in..>t ..t" tin- f.li 'iw where >

t tin- . the methods given below

\\ill .itYmd tin- Ijest resu
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The porcelain filter funnel, invented by Dr. r.iichner (see

Fig. V), is fitted to a common filtering flask b\ Dipping a

short piece of three-quarter-inch rubber tuhii

of the funnel, inserting it in the n.-.-k of th<- Mask, and jn.

it down so that the rubber makes an air-tight joint. Then a

circular-cut filter of paper or cloth of exactly the *<////.

as the perforated plate is carefully adjusted on this j.late,

taking care that tin-re are no creases, and that the edges a;

The tiller is then wet with distilled v >nnec-

ti..n is made with the pump, and the suction turned on.

Fio. V. Fio. VI.

the suction is turned on fill the funnel to within a quarter of an

inch of the top with the liquid to be filtered. I f filled A,//v the

suction is turned on, the filter will be displaced ly tin- liquid

when it is poured in.

Should the first runnings be turbid, it is usually because the

pores of the filter have not been suiliciently closed by tin-

wetting to retain the liner particles of the sediment : but after

a short time the pores will be closed by the solid mailer and

the filtcate will run clear. Now loosen the funnel from the

filter flask to relieve the vacuum, and remove it entirely (letting

the pump continue its suction), pour out the turbid filtrate,

the fla>k with a little water, and replace the funnel. If.

however, the filtrate dues not run clear after a few
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Ijecause tin tiltrr IIOH not been

\ iiiication 1. 1" thin method conftUfU in using in an

.nnrl the MI lorated glaj* elain

plaU- -I l'\ Dr. <> N. NVut. \ i i tut these
i -i Miiall 111- m- dirtu tilt

uitfly

agaiiwt Uie funn.-l trail I ry good, howev
.in asbestos or glass-wool tilt'

:hr t'.'ll-.u m- !,,.-il,...i nf liltnition, de-

ituu-

r

y^i>
i4Pary 5 (>1 covered

'''/// Herons it> niMiitli. the edges of tin-

cl<>t)i i ti.-.i \\itli .t ^tiiM^ cloaelj

'1 tla- |< I the

i in <>n> a piece of rubber t

alnuit .".> .in. long. 'I'll,- oilu-r nxl >f th<- tailing w connected

with a IK-HI Lrla.ss tuU- \\hirh passes t! .1 two-hole rubber

of an ordinary twit-lit-r narrow-n

th<- MM..IK! h,.l,- in the st uneo-

\\ith tin* lilter puinji.

luiiiu-l mouth and moistened

\\ith \\.it ami tin- |>njKT drawn

ih ami edges of tli.- fiiiin.-l. The ezeess

la- funners edgt* is tlu-n nm-fully torn away,

i^ a smoot.li the moutli of

iniid and la. k : 'lu- film.-

ith is carrfullv in the liquid to be

any sedinu-nt whi. h may have

n l very strong, the cloth over th<>

inoui: hiiuu-1 and thr ;

and i( .sert the funiu-1 int.* thr liquid with
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care, to avoid enclosing ;m a i r l.uhhle. which \\ould retard lil-

miich. liv introducing the funnel with iu> si. -in at

iiiLrle of 1-V to the surface of flu- liquid, this difficulty m
be Hxoided. and tin? filtration proceeds normally. This mav lie

called an upward filtration, for the liquid is drawn oiV from

above the sediment. The advantages of this method are : the

pores of the filter are not so quickly clogged, lar^e quauti:

of solution may he filtered rapidly, and the
\> may be

in-tantlv stopped at any time hy removing the funnel.

Ungla/.ed earthenware halloons may he used in a similar

manner to the small funnel aho\e de>cril>ed. hut without cloth

OF filter paper. The sediment collects
on^^k

olllMde ,f the

Ixilloon, while the liquid percolates throu^h^^ interstice*

tlie uiiLrla/.ed clay. These work very well. .iy for \

line seilimeiits. if a powerful suction he accessible, hut

not so rapid nor ea>ily managed as the apparatus already

rihed.

Suction may be applied when filteriiiLT with a->i -.ttnu

or glass wool, if these sulotanees are supported hy perforated

plates or cones.

FII.TI:.\TION I'.v PBBSSTTBB.

Filtration hy means of the filter press is the mode ^em-rally

employed in manufacturing operations, hut thes,- ma<-hine-

not well adapted for use in such small work as laboratory

rinients. There are small filter presses in the mai

purporting to be for laboratory use. hut the following much

sim(>l-r firm of ]>ressure apparatus will ^em-rally he found

more convenient, except when very hi^h pressures

:

5. VII.)

This consists cf two ])e]-forate<l porcelain plates ahoiit 1 ~> cm.

in diameter, separated by a rubber rin^ ahout 1 cm. thick, and

tened together by screw clamps. A short glass tube communi-



eaU-h \\itl. ti : the cell tlui* formed, and b

men i

\N 111' I \\ Itll
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DBDTUQAL Fn/ERATCON,

king mother liquors from cr\>taN. ^mall centri-

fugal machines prove very convenient. . VIII.)

These may he had I'mni '2 to 4

liters' capacity, and tin- Mnallcr

re pn\ ided with two ha4.ci,>

one ( .f porcelain and one of

tinned copper. If power he at

hand, a lar-er machine, which lias

one lar.Lje husket^ tinned copper,

will often
provel^Bll. Py lining

the ha>ket with cloth. e\cn

line ci-ystals may rapidly he freed

from the mother li<pior. hut the

machine should never IK- used for

fine non-crystalline precipit

In all eases the machine should

be taken apart and well \\;i

ilium '//'if'
/// after i:

Ite, v

(Jranular <r crystalline j.recipitates may he very conven-

iently freed from water hy means of the knuckle-joini

press. Drain the precipitate in a strong cloth tiller, fold tin-

sides and ends of tin; cloth over the precipitate so that it c;m-

not escape, and the pressure will he evenly distributed, and put

into the press. By applying the pressure -l\vly and regularly

the water maybe driven out very tlmrmi^lily. leaving the pre-

cipitate in a x.lid cake. Pi- ;;e<piently

recommended in the following jreparati-
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result.

i.-sc dilliculties .1 process known ** dccamtimg

itly fin; !lo\vs. Tin- liquid i.s allnu-

>I.unl cjuii-ll\ ; nf tin*

until : luis all hti I fit lr< 1. !

t li- IN itt.. in carefully tipping tin*

nut li>tuil.iriL: tl, tli.- d.-.ir liiuil in.iy 1- drawn

..iT 1>\ t). tulie as a >

small aiimuiit f
li,|iii<l

rriiiaiiiii: then U- lilt-n-i

the !
: the v.i : ins ,,f tilt-i

hut 1 m.ixs of the
i

ll lr.i\. .Mirllt !l- M the SOT*

face < liquiil, the liquid may be drawn

upward lilt nit ion,

as dr- on pa-j- l-~>.

nt in \vasb*

th.-in

soluhle mat!.'. l.irije quantities of water

ea.-h \\

r settlii

1)6 greatly : -1 hy the use of decant preci-

1 \ These are poroelain or earthen-

ware th tuhulalui-es

res are closed by corks or nihU r stopper*, and the
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liquid carry MIL: tin- precipitate is poured in. The stopper^ are

from the orifice* above tin- surface !' the precipitate

lUided. and tin- top liquid is allo\\,-d tn run off.

I >ccaillatill IN also i "III
]

!< >yet 1 in]- \ , r \ c. >i\e o|' cailstic

liquids \\luYh would attack tin- material of almost anv filter.

WASHING-

The purpose of washing is to remove soluhle matter mechani-

Cillly I'llclnsfd ailinn^r tin- paitidrs itf tlic |.ivri|,itatc. It JN

necessary, first, \\ln-u tin- pr is t< IH- \\>\-\\ I'lirtln-i. in

which case this snluhlc matter \\ould c.uist it utc an impurit\ in

the product, and therefore must !> removed, even though it has

no value in itself: and second, \\lnMi the
y/7/

////.- enntaiiis tin-

::ice desire<l and the hulk of tin- pi'ecij.itale is more than a

vory small fraction of the licjuid liltered : tor sluhh- matter, in

valuahle. may he retained in the precipitate and BO lo>t.

The simplest method of washing is to pour water over the

precipitate as it lies on the filter, allowing the water to perco-

late through, carrying the soluhle matter with it. It i

(rally IM-M to allow one poi'tioii of water to run tin

entirely het'ore adding another. This method is In-st employed
when the wa>h waters are to bo e\aporate<l to recover the

soluhle matter. In some cases the precipitate may l>e ren

from the filter, stii-red up with considei-ahle excess of

and poured hack on the tiller, this pn.rr U-in..r repeated a^

i us is necessary.

-hi)i'_: hy decantatioii i> on,- of the mst ellieieiit iiir-tlmds

soluhle matter fr.m dense or heavy pre-

.les which suicide (juickly. s that the proces

rapid. The jirecij.itate is stirred up with a large excess of
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ally i : the method
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l.\ \I'M|; \T1-

In i in a dilute

snlut i a conoentiataoii

MI it. . .*Ui practieed
tl nn<l< .11 preeent in

..llllinll. IllnVr -

lit.
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It may l>e carried on in several ways : hy direct heating

free flame, or by steam < team, water. ,.r sand

hath, or in a hot air closet ; or l.\ >|M.iit.iin-oiis evaporation in

the Oj . "i- in closed vessels (d< \cr sulphuric

acid, calcium chloride, caustic p>ta>h. QT other \sater-alorhin<r

substance.

Solutions which decompose on heating in tlic open air may
be concentrated in defecators, in which case the i. mini

^really a -the pfOOeSS, QT at 1'W temperature- 50 ( '.

or less) iii the warm closet. Active Imilin^ . llame or

the use of a steam coil is the most rapid method of e\ aj.oration,

hut should not be used for very coneeiit rated solution.-, a> l>s

may occur through spatieriu^ ,, r by decomjio>it ion or volatili-

zation of t he salt. As soon as saturation is readied it ifl

to transfer the dish to the steam or water hath if the evapora-

tion is to be continued, lu no case should a poivelain dish In-

placed over a lamp if there is a precipitate or mass of cr

on the bottom, unless the contents of the dish are stirred con-

stantly and aeiivdy during the heating: otherwise the dish is

almost certain to crack. Solutions may he evaporated to dry-

ness on the steam or water bath, without risk of breaking even

the largest di>hes or of loss from spattering. Due care must

be exere-^-d in the evaporation of caustic alkali solutions in

porcelain dishes h-st the j^la/e be attacked if a certain concen-

tration be exceeded. Dishes should be put win-re they will !*

during evaporation.

illation under diminished pressure is occasionally em-

ployed in preparation work, hut very few of the suhjects in

l*>ok require such treatment. When sudi is the case

directions will be given in connection with the experiment.
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ntab are chemically homogeneous hodka having regular

ticraical under certain ii'litum*, ami
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case. I-

Mould be made frrm time

until th. !>IM|T concen-

-taU are deaired, the solo-

titm is all !en- it II irbed.

;iy if the s.: stirred, very tiiie

iU ciU^ crystal meal are font ose small cryatals

- localise of thciqpady

If small crystals are desired and th* JO/M/IOH 0onfs?iiii no

.
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crally Sufficient tt> e\aporate it to saturation, \\hieh is

hy tin- formation M or pellicle over the .surface. This

pellicle is due to minute crystals ..f tin- <
: rating nut of

the solution and floating on its surface. P>ut no
/////*///v Dilu-

tion should In- treated in this \\a\. beoaUM tin- cr\ Malli/.alion

is SO raj. id that particle* of mother liquor and impuritio heemiie

entangled amoiiL;. and enclosed in, the enstals.

The \olume of the solution lias u marked elVeet on the

of tlu' crystal, a small amount seldom yielding lar^e ci

e\en under the mt f.i \ < .1 ;t 1 ile ci ivnmM ances. \\'hen lar^e

crystals an- de-in-d a consideralih- quantity of the solution, not

too highly concentrated, must he set away where it \\ill not he

di>turhe<l after cvaj>orat ion and allowed to cool slowly. < >i

if a Small Crystal is put into a small <pianti: .ution. set

under a hell jar together with a dish of sulphuric acid to a

the moisture, and allowed to stand for some days at the tem-

perature of the room, the crystal will sometimes ^row
"

ly

accivtions <>f the salt until it reaches consideral.le si

r evaporation, \\hen the solution has reached the tem-

perature of the loi.m. and has remained at that temperature for

several /////-x, the mother 1'npior is poured olT from tl

which are deposited on the sides and hottom of the vessel.

The eryMals are place<l in a porcelain drain ;

!i-_r cone, or in a

funnel having a perforated porcelain plate in its throat, and are

cd to stand until the adhering mother liquor drains a

or they are spread on porous plates of unLfla/ed pottery OF OH

lilter or hlottiiiLT j.aper which absorbs the moisture : hut i

seldom practiced in technical work. Eizoepi when ohtaineil

a pure solution, the crystals must l>e washed.

WASHING, p. :M.)

Bj evaporating the mother li(juor a scei.ml crop of en

is obtained, which, however, are not so pure as the fii

third or ; -op of still less j.urity may lx- secured in the
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Impure cryKtals are purified by rcdi*

-1 \\.it--i. .Uitl n-jM-.itni^ llu- up.

. : 1

ammonium salts ami <>f "im- -i-i-um .mi |rfttash Malt*. Crwp-
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i nt U -urs without

l

v

ipitat.-- hii-t mu-

lt into lxttlea, the method

,11 U- littrl with a liryin^ i-lH't, p:

:i ran U kept at

ir. AI- .
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closets wit li temperatures ran^in^ from "Jo in Inn ..r In.",

will IK' found convenient. A Lrd circulati.ii! : iinm^li

the closet is to be desired. \\ ,ths and water-jacketed

:is are often u>eful, but are ratlin- too Imt tor diving

.soluble precipitates or en -ntaiuiii^ any ".water of

Ciysia Hi/at ion." lint-air drying ovens heated by a lanu>

safe unless the temperature may lc controlled by a thermostat

OF b\ \ci\ frequent readings nf the thermometer and carel'ul

regulation of the LMS llanie. If temperatures over !'< an-

j-ed, an oi-dinary eopper-j ai-ket.-d oven may !< u>rd,

the jacket with tnlunl. \\lnl, auiliiu', or napthalene.

to the temperature desired, and placing a return eonler over the

npeiiin^ where the vapors escape.

Having heen freed from the wa>li water as complete';

possihle hy the suction pump (p. lo), or eentri fu^al niarhiiu'

IS), the crystal mass or precipitate, is spread in an even

layer almm three-* purlers of an inch deep on a plate of ordinary

dmihle-thiek window _^la>s, taking 0816 not to pros the suln

stance down, but to leave it as porous as possible. In the .

of crystal- or soluble precipitates the drying must be at a- low

a temperature :> po ible, and th- they must be put

in the coolest part of the closet and left there several hours

rriuLT to a warmer compartment.
When the crystals contain "water of cry-talli/at ion." they

;ild be dried at a temperature not exceeding : () (| i' ^ (l

The process is always attended with smiie diiliculty. The

-lals on t.p may eillmvsce or even fall to powder befniv the

main part nf the mass is nearly dry. Tin- -ially liable

to OCCUr with such salts as sal BOdft, (JlanlH-r's Baits, and b..ra\.

which c(,ntain lar^e anmunts nf cry pient turn-

ing over with a spatula may prevent this to some extent. T>o

h a temperature in the dry; 9 the ervM.il- to

melt down in their own -water of crystallization!' or other
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In all cases the subs- :.>uld he turned over t\v<> <>i three

times while drying, and as soon as it is quite dry, rcmo\cd from

the closet and bottled while still warm.

SPECIFIC GRAVITY,

By the specific ^raxity ,,f a liquid is in. -ant its rela

i compared with the weight of an < qual volume of pure

water. The determination of specific gravity is one of th<- must

incut operations in chemical work. This may he done

with a pyknonieter \\ln-u very exact results are required.

hut in technical operations sullicicnt accuracy for all

practical purposes niav he attained by the hydrom*
This is usually. instrument consist in- lin-

drical l)ulh weighted at the Inw.-r cinl and <lrawu out

at its upper end to a IOIILT slender tuhe carrying a scale.

(See FiLT- X.) The graduations of this scale he^in -\\ tin-

top and read down, the numerically greater i-eadin^

heinir at the hottom, except in one instance- --that of

Ha limb's scale for li(piids lighter than water. Since

gravity of a liquid varies as its temperature chaD

the scale is adjusted in every case to a certain deiinite

temperature, usually about lo C., at which detei-mina-

tions must. Ixi made.

When the hydrometer is put into a liquid, it sinks
Plo<x-

sufficiently to displace a volume of the liquid equal ///

f to the weight of the instrument, and floats in an upright

>!i. 'I'o determine the specitic gravity of a liquid by

means of a hydroineter, fill a hydi-ometer ja:
the

shoulder with the liquid to he tested and hr'uiLT tn lnt> Jropi-r

temperature by standing it in cold water, if the to be
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particular factor in llic gravity of the liquid : - ../. tin- per edit

of alcohol in a mixture of alcohol and water, ,r the amount of

SUgar in a .syrup, etc. lint the.xe special hydrometers are not

called fr in any of the preparations in this Look.

On;. ic GRAVITY HYDBOMH

This instrument is 80 constructed that the reading on its

scale shows directly the gravity of the liquid as compared with

pure water at the same temperature (15 C.). Its scale

adapted to liquids heavier or lighter than water. The point to

wliich it sinks in pure water at 1 "> is marked l.noo ,, il, (
.

scale. As usually furnish. of these hydrometers con-

sists of four spindles, the scale bein^ thus divide*! into f mi-

sections. The lirst spindle, with gradations from 0.700 to

1.000, is for liquids lighter than water, and the others arc I'm

liquids heavier than water. The scale is usually divided ahoiit

as follows: 1.000 to 1.300 on tin? second spindle. 1.300 to

1.600 on the third, and l.iilK) to :.<M)0 on the fourth.

It will be observed that the L,
r radations at the top of each

spindle are wider apart than those at the hottom nf the stein,*

renderiiiLT the reading somewhat more dilu'cult in dense liquids

than in those of lighter gravity.

TWADDELL'S 1 1 \- 1 > i : < > M i :T K i : .

This is also a system of direct-leading hydrometers, and is a

series of spindles (Usually six in numl>en. carry int: Lrradatiniis

from ( > t" 171. 'Hie reading in ]>ure water at the temperature
of 15.5 C. is taken as 0, and each subsequent rail .005

sp. gr. is recorded on the scale as one additional division.

Thus 10 Twaddell Ixjcomes l.".~> (

specific gravity. Tin-

The explanation of this difference may be found in the larger works on

physics.
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BAUMfe's 1 1 VI >):'-

This is an utterly unscientific instrument which is

largely used in technical \\<rk. Its readings are meanim.'

and hear no \ery direct relation t<> true specilic

imc dissolved 1.") parts of pure salt in S/>
j.art> of pin,-

teral !-." C. Then In- place. 1 his instrument in this solu-

i, and the point to which it sank was marked !.">. The

point to which it sank in pure water was mark.--: ". Then th-

:ance hetween these points was divided into '

jlt
,il

part*, and the entire stem marked <1T in divisions of this width.

This produced an instrument for liquids heavier than water.

For lipiids lighter than water tin- point to which the inMiu-

ment sank in a lo/ solution of salt was marked o. and that to

which it sank in distilled water was marked Id. the diM.i

betwi'i'ii these points heiiiLT divideil into 1<) etpial parts, and

this LTradation continued the entire length of the spindle. The

thus In-ill^ Jilaeed at the hottolll of the stelll. the //;///// tin'

graritif of the li(juid testetl tlu 4

//

the reading <>f the scale. For instance, a liquid reading 7<

Be\ is of lesx .rmvity than one of 50 IU-., which, in turn, is

lighter than water at 1<> lie.

To fin ther complicate matters, the inst rumeiit maker> ajipear

to have h.-conu- cmifiised and produced instruments \\ith en-n-

neoiis .scales. A tot * made a few liscoven

thirty-four different scales, none of which wen; correct !

The coiivei-sion of IJaume readings tosp.gr. involves ^\\\<-

ulatinn. and is usually accomplished hy reference to tahles.

re two formulae for this conversion, one in common

use in Filmland and the other in America.

(Al '"' :

*C. I CMVM >c. NatM Acad. Sciences." 1881.
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CALCINATION.

ination or ignition consists in heating a substance to a

sutlicientlv high temperature to cause some change in its

chemical composition or to expel some volatile constituent.

It is carried out in crucibles, muflle furnaces. r reverb

The precautions to be taken are generally mentioned in connec-

tion with tho.se preparations requiring tin- employment of this

operation. Mat dishrs <>f infusildc clay c.in l.c had l'..r the

purpose of rnaxtin^ small quant;' material. l>ut if the

charge requires much stirring, shallow pans <f sheet inm may
}. \\>,'(\ : .r in some cases the charge may be spread directly

on the floor of the mnitle. For chart's amounting t

jxtunds in weight, a small n-verberatory or a revolving furnaee

will often be found convenient.

PULVERIZING.

It is almost always necessary to grind a mineral or other

solid to a tine powder when it is to he dissolved or treated with

any reagent. This is accomplished hy passing it through a

crusher and then through snme kind of a grinding machine.

Substances containing iron, or those from which iron impurities

can IK separated readily, are often powdered in a common inm

mortal-: hut whenever iron would cause troiihlesome contami-

nation, a porcelain mortar must he used. Large lumps may he

hroken hy wrapping them in several thicknesses of stmit paper

and cru>hing them on an anvil hy one or two sharp blows with

a hammer. In this way very little contamination of the suh-

OCCUn. The Mnall lumps so produced may he p\\dered
in the mortar.



i>int:<

iii.it.-n.il uuiy bo powdered ly i.-llm^ OD a board with

117 wooden lullin^-pm or l.\ .1 wooden

malic* t i

..: considerable quantities of material, large

houhl I*

used, Lin t'oi int.- -i Hilling of hat .1 as minerals,

bone> one >f the \ pulvrrmntf mill* or

.JIM'S IB recoiim, ues hard minerals

< i'ulverized by beating atxl <lr*'],j,in^ into ...l-l water

oaree sand thu> od U then groui

GENER \i. DM;;

.lowing :i> ihotild be carefully read and

!U-iv.l i N.r tla-y iipj.ly to all preparations
ami laboratory work. Disregard of any them usually

causes loss of tiuu- m- the spoiling <>t . and, fre-

.

1. Head ea ix* begin

the actual work, i-sprrially noting t) lt
.

pi,- .niti..UN /

all calcul.r iiaterial, and be sure

is correct, and that each step in the process is

\ IUHI.-IM..M.I lH-f..iv a gram of material is weighed
<>ut. Also see that th<- necessary apparatus is at hand, so that

may the work U once started.

>uld be can Completion as

ut with raivful work. In this way tin-

;\ t<> a< < idriit .tn<l laiiiiiiatiiin is inu. h reduced. But

the .*' -Nun himself t4> carry ill); n two or

three preparations at once, HO that no time may be lost while
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The student >ll(tuld keep ;i neat and le^il.lc note-hook ill

\\hieh t> enter QOtefl as tin- experiment pi / /////*/

'

/" /" . Kntcr all thcrim ..... in.

buiette, and scale readings. and all \\ei^hts and

of man-rial. </* *"// <i* mad*. In nearlv e\erv prepa-

ration tin- reaetii.il> involved .
. -n ; IIMI,.^ these and tin-

tables in tin* appendix 68, l he student slmiild dctcnniiir

how much material, reagent. ilution, acids, etc., are

needel and the amount of the thenjvt ieal vicld. and enter the

calciilalinns in full in his notes. On completion of the experi-

ment, enter the actual yield ohtained. The quantities given at

the lic^iuiiin. riment are in mo>t cases <>nlv

nid intended as a ^uide. In all 08868 invulvinjr

the use ,,!' crystallized salts, account must he taken ,f "water

of crystalli/ation." it' any is pioent. ICxad account must !>.

of all materials addeil during the pi'o^ress of an experi-

ment, and their c fleet on the ultimate yield sho\\-n in the n

also any accident which may occur and its pn.hahle effecl on

the result.

3. All dishes, flasks, heakers. and otlier apparatus should he

marked with the student's name Bfl BOOH as taken from the desk :

vitli tlic symhol of tlic suhstaiice contained in them.

This lally important when dishes arc left containing

solutions to e\aporate or crystallize, or when two or three

inients are l>eing carried <n simultaneously.

I. All evapoiatin^ dishes should he we^lied emj.ty and tin-

led in the note-hook, as it is often desirahh- to

calculate ,

.,/. the amount of water eontaincd in a solution after

ration has pioeeeded to a certain point, or how much

water has been evaporated out.

5. Much rare jis to cleanliiM'x. i^ \ci\- essential in ehemieal

n work. 1'rotc.ct all preparations from dust, from

in other work. and. as far as possihh . from fumes



I /. hli ;;7

surh a> li\.|l..-, j, Milpludr or hydro \peii-
\\hirh . .ire evolved shou

.oiitaiimi.itin- the air of

? washed a*

.ptii-d and put axvay i Iran ; they mtltft aUo be

.in. I v. .in .111*1 r general
> tin l.i di.uning cone*, hydrometer jam,

mea*! ;al macli -Km*, etc.,

cleaned //IM/-., ,/,//,/ ,

y case IH-I'-.I.- iism.^ t,, ,, , th.it :!..-. are

6. In n< .-.IN,- >}iniili| .1 ilisli -niitaiiiiiijr a hea\

<>r in in a lii|unl, be hea- , over

the lamj'. unlrss tin* UK! com

Otherwiae tbe dish is almoat oertaln to be b the name

reaaoii

should n- heated over a free flann. u n hvv iw at

least 500 cc. of li<|ui<l : ih.-

IM-II j.u: flame, I: ^1
li<|iii<l jMiunMl int..

!i n-'i into a very concentrated i t aalt

\\hfii IH.;

n .li-'-Minif substances <>n thr strain over

the lamp. I..- . aivful to replace the water evapor.i , the

solution. ', i* neeea-

to a hot .snlutii-' - ailii h . thti*

unnecessary- -ilutiui and also the risk

8. When effervescence occurs in <Iivs,

.u adding at: * a carbonate,

ri add tin- in.it.ii.il slo\vl\, in small (H>rti)tui at a tiuu-

\vhih- stirring n< \vaiting until tin- frothing subsides

: tin- nt Neglect of these precai.

1.1. -n and viol, -nt
'

rveacence, cau*i

conUMit.s ..i thrdi-li to f: -t hover, a iin^oonsiderable loss.
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9. Never throw away an\ mother li.juors m- residoefl until all

valuable products have been .
i h->m them. If posMble,

keep all such material until the r\|MTiiMMit IN tiui>hr.l <.r until

.1 that im 1'urtluT use can lw made <>t' llinn. ()m- ..| \\\ r

chief aim- of th,-M- jMcparat ions is to sliow how lv-j.rn.lurt.s m.iv

be utili/cil.

10. Have all hollies intcndc<l f,,r the preservation of linMie.l

products . /. and <;,f,/ lefo]-e putting the salts into them.

A \\ct bottle will
.xji.iil

a deli(|iie>ccnt prrparutimi that ha> l.eeii

days in drying. OT Balta containing \\ater of .-i \ Malli/ation may
melt if put into a warm bottle.



II.

I. A 1. 1 Ml M M ( II I o|;| | | .

i \nli-.

IC.W.S1M.&

ik uj. M.IU,.
j,\

miMMt,. into lumps as large as can be

passed tl.:<'ii;:ii ili.- H.1-. .

.i' a 1000 cc. nMii'l-Uiti..!n flank A,

f-quarter full. J

Klu Mil

KS ;i thistle tuU* and a glass deliven tuU>

t with ill.- two wash littles, as shown

B, B. I Mil Put I nie water into tl,- tipt l>.i-

! -,i> \\lii. h may come over, and

concentrated sulphmii ari.l in the second to dry the chlorine
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thoroughly. .loin a
\

hard -jlass tubing C about o."> < in.

.nul 1 .\ rin. internal diameter, to the sec. .ml \\a>h bottle

with a piece of delivery tube and a cork, as .shown in the

figure.

Join the Other end of this glass tllle t< the receiver D by
I com the smaller tuhulature of the receiver,

make a connection with the hood b\ means <.t' a lon^ pi<

wide (M nun.) delivery tubing, <>r lead this tnhe out of the

window, win-re the ->eapin^ fumes of chlorine will do no harm.

Into the conihnstinii tnhe C put ~> grains of alnminnm chips

or turnings, which have hecii washed with ether or ^axiline to

remove oil. and then thoroughly dried, Place these chips near

the end of the tnhe where the chlorine enters, the larger part of

tlie tnhe hem"- kept dear. I>\ tapping the outside of the tube

gently with the linger <>r a lead-pencil the chips will settle

ber, leaving a clear >pacc ahuvr. them for the free pa

of chlorine _

When all the apparatus is tightly joined together, ponr
sntlicient concentrated ('. 1*. hytlrochlorie acid (sp. ^r. l/jOj

into the llask A to nearly cover the pyroliiMte. \Varm gently

until a vigorous hut steady evolution of chlorine gas i

tahlished. Allow the chlorine to pa-s through the apparatus

until all the air is expelled, and then heat the comhnstioii tnhe

C 'ontainiiiLT the alnminnm. at the end nearest the inlet for

chlorine. The contents becomes red-hot, and thru lir;,
r in> to

l^low and scintillate as the reaction takes place. The alnminnm

chloride sublimes over into the cool end of the tube, wh-

condenses as a pale yellow sublimate.

Continue the heating as IOIIL;' as the residue ijlows. \Vhrii

on jirnlnii^ed heating it becomes black, remove the lamp and

allow the tul>e to cool x-m.-what. while the stream of chlorine

continues to pass through the apparatus. Thru disconnect the

combustion tube while still warm, and rake out the aluminum
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rhl-.ii-!.- \\uli a glass :

tig careful not lo mix any of the

ie uiti. it. I :..- .iluiiiinuiii . hi. .rule hmiM \*s m*si\

once into a . li luu been ;

Ul i .lrl, and

:uU- to tin- '-.: *j made at qui< kly
tuU- '1 lie combustion tuU-

harged at am* of alun.

.iii-l tin- process repeute.l.

it with fresh a

mill hist th '% with

with aluiniiiiiiii. n at tin- nul f the

.i. the i iiniiiuiii < hlnmlr MI D may be

it \\ith a glass rod and put with the other.

AI 4 n,. I

inrtallir aluminum is frmn

88 grams aluminum rhlotiil,-. I t u l.-

uminii!: mil impuritit-s in the metal.

The IK. tile i^ tlie ; MiUst \m- \erv tlv

iilxl U- ,

i'le Jlex>Ule jx arellinulale.l. pmUllily llle tn the 1.

rlih.ricgas 8t-l f the in- U|MM
iuminum chloi ;

;. nation <.f larger piantitifs <f tin- anhytlitMsl

salt, to U' U-e.l in ol^a,,i t
.

>yiitlir>.
!

' mft*'

nieilio.l.f the anthoi nl the process derised hv < tatter-

inannj BZOO

BS ihe priM-nliiii: niethiHl. hut it U

sufficient]

nanganoutf chloride boaUl be prMTtd and OMd In U*

pn-pn : i >.it unit, M described on p, 186.

86. 1.x-
. 92.888.

t Br. 18
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Put l.")(M) oa of concentrated hydrochloric acid (p, gr. !._<>

into a 8000 oc, round-bottom lhi.sk A. Kig. XIV. Pacn tin-

stem of a 200 cc. separately funnel through tin- rubber stopper,

the point <>f tlu- stein In-ing about two indies below tin- stopper,

and so arranged that concentrated sulphuric acid (^. gr. L.84)

may In- ,tr/'/H
id into the hydrochloric acid without its running

down the sides of the flask. The glass delivery tube must IK

c<.uneet<'d closely with the two gas wash hnttles B, B-

XI\', each containing eniiceiitratcd sulphuric acid (sp. gr.

1.84). Select a combustion tube of large diameter (18 mm.)

and about 10 cm. longer than the combustion t'urmuc C t<> In-

used. Draw out one end of this tuK 1 in the blast lamp l a

taper about 1") em. long and "> mm. diameter at the small end.

Pass the other end of the tube through the cork of the bottle

D. fitting it snugly and allowing the end to extend only - to I]

mm. into the bottle. Through this same cork pass an outlet tube

E of soft glass, having a diameter of 1 cm. and extending to

within 3 cm. of the bottom of the bottle. The free end of this

outlet tube should be extended into the hood or ,,ut of doon,

and if possible, so arranged that a glass rod or a brass or copper



i.;

wire may be passed ti. h lu. k into the bottle any

deposit of aluminum \tlu h might Iflod to clog the

ibe,

Tut a loose asbestos into the combustion tube at the

bate of the drawn-out end, and .r m .ilunnnura turn-

ings i :
a oil) till tin- tube is

)
or

] full.

r loose asbestos plug, and lay it on a table or hold it

-nt.ilU in the hand, ami up it gently till a clear passage i*

secured, over the < hip,. whole lenj:

Place the tuU- in n furnace C, with ti..

clear passage upp.-rmost, and J--M. the drawn-out end with

the gas wash U.ttl.- B by means of a short rubber connection.

the bottle D up in .<. horizontal position so that it*

UK mill is closed i carrying the combustion

tube and tuU*. It is best to so arrange the cork that

tubes Khali 1 some horizontal pi.mo about on a line

with the m.-d. f the U the figure those are

; in th* .ill is tight and read;.

1.H4) into the separa-

tory funnel, and 1 rapidly into the h\ :

ii the flask A. to 100 c Ut-n thu.H

1. th.- t t the flask begins to rise, and soon

a copious evolution ,,f h\dru-hl.ri.- acid gas begins, which can

easily be rnntmlK-d 1>\ r- dropping of the Kulphurit-

Allow the strong s : hytlrK-hiric a* id ^.UH t> run

IS for from l' to l.*> minutes until all tkf

>m the bottle*, whii h is usually shown by tlu-

i fumes into the opt f the out-

ilie. Not until now should the burners of the furnace be

Heat the tuU*

slowly, hurning a l>\v llanie on all the burners, hut prr-

raise it to a low rtnl heat at th.- inlet d keep it so

until tin in. -uil has nearly all been converted into aluminum
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chloride and sublimed away< 'rum the burners mi by bw08

and threes as tin- metal slowly hums away until all of it lias

been converted and passed over into the bottle I'M r.nvful not

.it tlu- aluminum hot enough to cause fusion into globules,

for ther. the action of the hydrochloric acid gas becomes

exceedingly slow and tedious. The stream of gas mu>t he

fairly rapid, and the outlet tube inu.st not be allowed to

become clogged with a deposit of aluminum chloride. It is

generally necessary to heat the tube hctwrrn the furnace

and the bottle D with a Bunsen lamp. The cork may be

protected from burning by an asbestos plate, perforated and

slipped on the combustion tube before passing this th;

the cork.

Should the stream of hydrochloric acid gas passing through

:ying bottles suddenly cease while the sulphuric acid is

being rapidly dropped in, clogging may be suspected at onoe*

By disconnecting the short rubber tube between the second

bottle B and the combustion tube, it may easily be determined

if such is the case, or if the hydrochloric acid solution has be-

come exhausted. In the former instance clean the outlet tube

with a copper or brass wire or glass rod, or clean the combus-

tion tube by heating rapidly where the clogging is suppo.-cd to

be. If these means fail to clear the apparatus, it is be>t to stop

the'experiment and determine the yield of aluminum chloride,

such as it may be. Partially corroded aluminum turnings do

not seem to work satisfactorily when placed in the furnace a

second time.

As soon as the experiment is ended, disconnect the bottle

containing the aluminum chloride from the perforated cork \\\

once, while still warm, scrape the chloride adhering jto cork,

combustion tube, and outlet tube into the bottle, stopper or

cork tightly, and place it in a desiccator over coucein

sulphuric acid for keeping.



The advantage* of thin prooeat are the eay control of the gaa
stream and the usually tx 1 than from (). Under favor-

able coml mm 190 to 200 grama of aluminum chloride

may be obtained from 50 grama of aluminum.

i thrs
..; j

miius may sometime* be employed

by sir Bg fnr the flnnk and sepa: mnel an ordinary
K . charged with sublimed ammonium chloride in

lmu|iei and with concentrated sulphuric a

>*rtie*:

Animisms Aluminum chl<>ri<le is a white crystalline sub-

stance, taking a yellow tinge when traces of iron are present
It has a strong < \<hochloric acid. When exposed to

the air it -.rives off hydrochloric acid, attracts moisture, and

finally deliquesces. It is soluble in 1.48 parts of water n

< id also somewhat soluble in alcohol and ether. It sublimes

um-hanged belo\\ <i heat

> frequently used in organic synthetical work to assist in

the condensation of hydrocarU>ns, in which process water is

rlimin;iU'<l. 1 the aluminum chloride must be freshly

prepared and as free from moisture as possible.

Owing to slight decomposition on standing, by which gaseous

hydrochloric acid is set free, considerable pressure is generated

in the bottles in which tin- salt is kept Hence, care should

always be exercised in opening the bottles, especially after

standing for some days, lest an explosion should CH

lahrwbericht uber die PorUcbritU dtr CISSiit, IMS. 181.

MABERT, Ber. 1889, 2658.

in. New*, 1887, &6-192.

. Ikr. 1892.0
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2. ALUMINUM CHLOK I !>!:.

i..

M.\V.-^ 241.5.

Prepare moist aluminuin hydrate according to tin- nu'thod

given on page 47, or from a solution of alum or aluminum sul-

phate by precipitating with carbonate or bicarbonate of sodium.

\Vash the hydrate free from soluble salts, and dissolve it in

dilute hydrochloric acid, using :l slight excess of the acid over

the amount necessary for complete solution. K\ap<>rate it to

crystallization on the water bath. Crystals having 6 II
2O are

obtained from the acid solution.

Crystallized aluminum chloride is prepared technically hy

decomposing a solution of aluminum sulphate with barium or

calcium chloride.

Properties :

The crystallized salt containing r> ]],,( ) is soluble in 0.25 parts

of water at 15 C. The saturated solution at the same tem-

perature has a gravity of 70.4 Tw. (1.352 sp. gr.) and contains

41
Jo

of anhydrous salt. The salt decomposes when its aqueous

solution is evaporated to dryness and heated gently.

The solution is sometimes used as a disinfectant.

*B<> A mi. 27, 270.

Vo.s HU.K. .1. j.r. t'lifiilie, 80, L'-jn.
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il M.\V. = 78.

A1/V8 H,0= Alt(OH)f
= I

Take of

i 'owdered)?

Calcium carbonate (powdered), 2000 **

he cryolite as fine as possible, and mix it thor-

oughly with fine maii to the molecular

'iis ivijuiivi in the reaction (see 1 Ih-ut th- mixture

at a ii
J
or

{
of an hour in a plaiinun.

or cla mass sinters together, and, after cooling
;iM<l removing it from tl. le, must be finely pulverized

and tin -ii < \trocted with U-iling water. Traces of calcium salt

lirl.l in ::..- lolotioo may be prccipit.it..! l.y adding a small

quantity uf s^lmm . ;u!M,nate solution. Tn-c-ipiute the filtered

solution of sodium aluminato by passing a stream of carbon

dioxide into it win 1. .1 hut, or by adding a solution of

\Vash ti 'itatetl aluminum hydrate
with pl.-nty uf hot water by decantation (p. 20), repeating the

process several times until the wash water is free from sodium

o.

The itated aluminum hydrate should he a white

earthy powder, free from all impurity except a trace of sodium

it< lhi> may be removed by digesting the aluminum

hydrato with a - aluminum rhloridi-. followed by

repeated washings with water. The sodium nluminate solution

may also be p <*d by carefully adding dilute hydrtx 1

16 aodium carbonate may be roomd from the

water by evaporation (p. 21).
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acid until the liquid is just aci<l. \\'asli tlio precipitated hydrate
\\ith warm water as above de>eriU-d. Dry in the hut < -Inset.

//

> Al,< >Na)8 + 3 CaFa + 3 O
2 Al(ONa)8+ 8 C0

a H :', 1 1 ,< > = 2 Al(OH)8

^erties: .

Aluminiiin hydrate is a paste-like translucent mass wheu

precipitated from solution by means of ammonia, hut \\hen

thrown dwn hy earhon dioxide 01- sodium hicarhonate the pre-

eipitate is more or less granular. It may he used as the ha-is

of other aluminum salts. It is dissolved hy an exeess of eaiisiie

alkalies forming salts known as aluminates (see above) which

are very unstable bo<:

4. AM >IINUM SULPHATI .

A12(SO4)8
'18 H20. M.W. ^664.8.

Take of

Mauxite, 50<>

Sodium carbonate, 1500 "

Thoroughly mix 1 part of finely ground bauxite with 3 parts

of anhydrous sodium carbonate, put a small quantity of the

mixture into an iron crucibL . and heat to fusion. A
violent evolution of caihonic acid OCCUT8; as soon as the fusion

becomes quiet add a little more of the mixture, and allow it to

calcium fluoride may be washed and dried and used as a blowpipe flux,

or for the preparation of hydrofluoric acid.
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come to a qui.-t fusion, repeating thi* till the crucible U
]

full.

Heat tin- i i . . *! heat for about 2 hours, and then

a shallow iron pan to c the cold maai

it \\ith distilled water for about an hoar.

Allow it to sritl,., mid lil i- \dd a lath- more water t

residue, an 1 \iruct again. The filtrate is a dark-colored aolu-

:n alumniat*' and Home suspended matter

m-jht. Decant or filter this

solui .. While Uiding add totlium

natc in small quantities until tin- iron i.s ///
j rfdpitaUd^

tests filtered off. 1 with hydrorhl
and pota.s.sium ferrocyanidr ad-l.-i. r decant.

M aluminum h\ nlium bicarbonate aa

described on page 47, taking care not to add an excess of thu

reagent. ;>itau with hot waU-r until frco fr..m

.sodium H .ilummum hydr.r

.luii' sulphuiii* acid, and < \ajHjrate to 40 Tw.

iiot snhr t allow it

No excess of acid should be used, for that would cause

It it 1 have a small amount

of th- aluminum hydrate remain undiasolved by the acid even

lonjr stand

a more or less pure mineral containing iron and

aluminum h\ composition is A1(OH)1 + xFe(OH
The quai,- ;on present varies much.

Reactions :

'

I
)t+ 8 Na,COf

= 2 Al(NaO)t+ 3 COS
-

iHCO,= Al(OH),+ 8 Ny

11 of sodium aluminate may be precipitated by

passing in carbonic acid gas aa described on page 47. The solo-
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tion of aluminum sulphate may be evaporated to a thick syrup
and allowed to solidify on cooling in which case a product,

known as " coin-cut rated alum," similar to porous alum, is

obtained.

(b) From cryolite :

Tal

Cryolite (powdered), 1000 gr.

Quick lime (powdered), 800 "

W 4000 cc.

Slake the lime in a 2-gallon earthen-ware crock hy wetting
with 300 cc. of water. When slaked to a soft powder, add

the remainder of the water, and stir to a thin cream. Stir in

the finely powdered cryolite, and boil for 6 or s honiB, hy means

of a lead steam coil in the crock, replacing the water as it

evaporates. The mixture becomes yellowish brown, owing to

the iron present. Filter on a cloth hag (p. 10), and wash

several times until the density of the wash water is _ Tw.

(sp. gr. 1.010). Combine the filtrate and the wash waters in a

16-inch evaporating dish, and evaporate to a convenient Imlk

of perhaps 3 liters. Purify this solution (of sodium aluminate),

and prepare aluminum sulphate from it as directed in (a).

Reaction :

AlF
8
-3 NaF + 3 CaO= Al(NaO)3 -f 8 ( laPy

(c) Cryolite may be decomposed by heating with powdered
limestone in a crucible according to the molecular proportions

of the equation :

A II +3 CaCOg= Al(NaO)8+ 3 CaF
2 + 3 COa .

Treat the ignited mass as in (a).
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Minium Milphate is stil u I- - parts of water at 1

it wore solul'lr in hoi water. When carefully healed

in tin- uir it lose* it* water of crystallization and forms a porous
maes (porous alum). 'I lie aalt shows an acid reaction with

Ml lotting table shows the deoh uiiuns of

uluininum sulphate:

V O 1.0660 1.0608 LOW
10% 1 1071 MOtS 1.0660

i:,

M

100 parts of water dissolve f at

::i I HI H 1 40.38 part* of

107.36 127.C AUiSO.). + ISH^X

m w w w
i:, ::; tt.ll NL09 M.J8 paruof Alx<Sf.

17. 201.4 ..' 848.2 - AMSO4 ). +

- -11

I'-.:.: 878,8 Utt ,'.-hl8B/>.

PM, Her. 17, 2888.

t I'.-,.; >. [Sja407.
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K,S() r Al,
-<>

;

-:M II.

or KA1(SO 4 ,'12
H

aO.

(NB
or (ML A1(S04 ).2-12H,<>.

M.W. 948,

M.\V. = 906.

Alum is made from the aluminum sulphate derived from

cryolite (p. 50), or from bauxite (p. 48). Dissolve the pven

weight of aluminum sulphate in the proper quantity of hot

water (see SOLUTION, p. 4), then add the calculated weight

of potassium or ammonium sulphate dissolved in hot water,

and stir the mixture thoroughly. On cooling, the potash or

ammonia alum separates out in clear octahaedral crystals.

Evaporate the mother liquor to obtain more of the alum.

Purify by recrystallizing once or twice from distilled water.

Dry the crystals in the coolest part of the drying closet,

examining them frequently.

Properties :

Alum is not readily soluble in cold water. 100 parts water at
*

3.90part8K 2 Al,<so 4 ) 4 24H2Oor 5.22parts (NH,),A1,(SO 4 ) 4-24HO.

9.16

18.60

19.29

36.61

187.80

421.90

ir

10
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H,

< hrome alu -fly obtained M a by-|Tilu-t
in the n ire of a; .

; l.ut tlnN contain*

various impurities, such us lime salts, eU. i repare a j-ui.-

alum :

Take of

Potassium l.i hromate, 100 gr.

i.huric ;u-iil, 1U> S4 sp.gr, 1 'J3

Stin

pota.s)i in the acid and water, and

ii'1-1 the starch very slowly. A violent art ion takes place, and

ire becomes very h<>t. The temperature must remain

ing the rear > external heating Khouhl U*

used as long as the reaction will proceed without it.

solution becomes a bluish green color ; if it is olive green the

mate is not all decomposed, ;m<l it may be necessary to

heat it.

The solution may not crystallize well on cooling, but a few

crystals dropped i Injimr will often cause crystallization.

.'.'

>
7 + 8 urso4 + r. H,-. =

J K> JOJ -1M
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mate of potassium and sulphuric acid mav In-

reduced by a stream of sulphur dioxide passed into the solu-

tion.

|_ H a
s0

4 + 3 SO, + 23 H
2
=
K -",.

( M.o.

Properties :

Chrome alum forms dark purple crystals which an- solul.lc in

7 parts of cold water. The solution is a reddish hlue color,

but if heated above 70 C. it becomes green. The en

efllnresce on exposure to the air. or \\hen dried at 25 to 30 C.

When heated to 350 C. they lose all their crystal water, hut

if heated above this temperature the residue becomes iusoluhle

in water.

Specific gravity* of chrome alum solution (violet modifica-

tion) at 15 C.

Sp. gr. % K2Cr2(S04 ) 4-24 II8O.

1.02725 5

1.06500 10

1.08350 15

1.01)86 Sat. solution at 16.

7. AMMONIUM BICAKHONATK.f

NH
4
HCO8 (acid carbonate). M.W. = 79.

(a) This salt is most readily obtained by di>solvin^ commer-

cial carbonate in water at 50 C. and treating it with carbon

dioxide from a Kipp's apparatus while cooling. The delivery

GERLACII. /'it. ;mal. Chem. 28,

un, -I
j>r. Chem. [2] 10(1874), 434. ROSE, Pogg. Ann. 46

IM.MLLE, Ann. Chim. 1'hys. [3] 40, 87.
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tube for the carbon dioxide muni bo moderately wide to prevent

elogi? the crystalline maai of bicarbonate which baa

eeparated out, on ! at once (p. 14). and dry for

several days in a desiccator over Miilphunr a

into a flask containing mucentrated ammonia water (sp. gr. 0.900)

the flask with water. The bicarbonate

crystallizes out t':..m the solution. Neither of these methods

yields a produ cly free from carbamate.

Reaction* :

(a) CO, + CO, + 11,0 = 2 MIJK'Or

/>*rrttt:

irbonate is quite soluble in water, 100 parts

of which at

0diolve 11.9 p*ru of crysullizcd mil.

1O> i
-

16 18.8

81.0

j.; '.

I'T.o

ii loses carbonic acid at ordinary temperatures or

on standing in the air. The dry salt is stable and odorless, bat

at 60 C. decomposes into ammonia, water, and carbonic acid.

!>,,., i !.0m. [S] 1*
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8. AMMOMIM CARBONAM

< > M >

(neutnl salt*). M.W.: 11 1.

'

_rcst 1 part of commercial ammonium eurho:

roittil.) with 4 parts of concentrated ammonium hydnn
J da\> in a closed tlask at a temperature of 20-25" ( . The

contents of the tlask become a crystalline solid, which is the

neutral ammonium earl M mate.

(6) \IL,rOg.HaO.

solve commercial ammonium carbonate in warm dilute

ammonia solution in a closed tlask. Let it cool, and the car-

bonate crystallizes. If la; ss of free ammonia is
j.i

:vstals are small, but in moderate excess they arc lar^e.

The crystals are obtained by pouring the contents of the

flask into a straining cloth or hag (p. 10) and pressing quickly.

The pure salt cannot be prepared by passing carbonic dioxide

into ammonia water, since more or less carbamate of ammonia

is formed.

Ammonium carbonate is soluble in an equal weight of water

at 15 C., and decomposes on exposure to the air or on heating

to 50-60 C.

(NH4)2
C08

= NH
4
HC0

8+ NH8+ H
2O.

KOLBE, Handworterbuch d. Chemie. Suppl. 167. DIVERS, J. Am. Chem.

Soc. 8 (1870), 176.
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'... \MMo\M M < Ml l)|

.

Take of

lie, IOOM -I.

d water (hot), I^MJ ...

preparation of pure ammonium chloride, use the

d Mil.h ammoniac. I

illy made by
suhli: dli/rd ammonium . I.; -i,.:.- preparel

gas liju.-r and 1. 1. 1

crystalline fibrous in and has a translucent white appear-
ance. Be ii pots, iU chief in.;

Tn purify fmm iron, nu-ii the sal ammoniac to

lumps the size of a walnut, and di^,,;\,- in the proper quantity

of hot distilled water When all dissolved, add about

25 cc. of strong < water for each kilo of salt used, and

U'll for 20 minutes or half an hour. The .solution generally

becomes a marked yellow color as the iron is oxidized to ferric

le. Tl. ammonia water to the hot solu-

u mil a r of ammonia persists after stirring.

Iniilinjr until the odor of ami:

very faint or has rim ppeared. Filter

with l*'th f. :de and ferricyai

sium. If iron is found, n-pe;it the treatment with eh'.

water and ammonia till it is nil pre. I dler hot,

either on pap -r in a 6 or S-im-h funnel, or hy upward (ill:

solution till saturated, ami allow to

cool and white needle-like crystals form. Separate these from

other 1
' in the porcelain drainer or on a

Hiichner fun :u> tilter >r paper U-inir neos*.

.iporate the mother
li(|

irther concentration.
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and a second crop of crystals will separate ; repeat the process

until all the salt is obtained. After draining r als as

dry as possible, spread them on glass plates in layers about

one-half inch thick, ami dry for 1 or '2 days in the drying

closet at the lowest temperature. Then turn tin- crystal mass

over on the plates, and dry for another day in the hotter part

of the closet. The yield is about 95<fc of pure NH 4
C1.

If desired the purified solution may be evaporated to dryness

directly on the steam or water bath, hut the product will not

be so well crystallized and attractive appearing. Moreover,

some lo.ss may occur by the volatilization of the ammonium
chloride if heated too much. The boiling solution should ho

concentrated to 17.6 Tw. (1.088 sp. gr.) to form the bed

Chlorine gas may be employed to oxidize the iron instead of

chlorine water as directed, but the gas must be pa^ed into the

solution for a short time only. Prolonged treatment of the

solution, especially when cold, might result in the formation

of the dangerous nitrogen chloride. But chlorine water will

be found to be more convenient to use.

For a chemically pure product, such as is occasionally

required in analysis, C. P. hydrochloric acid may be neutral-

ized by pure ammonia in the same way as described for ammo-

nium nitrate (p. 61). Recrystallize the product from distilled

water.

The crystallized muriate of aminoniinn of commerce usually

contains sulphates of iron and calcium. To remove these.

the hot solution of the salt with barium chloride and filter.

Boil the filtrate with ammonium carbonate or oxalate solution

to remove excess of barium and calcium. Filter and- acidify

the filtrate with hydrochloric acid, and neutralize with am-

monia. If iron is still present, remove it by treating with

chlorine water and ammonia as above.



M n .v.

Sodium taltt art som

and there is no economical way of aepan
from the ammonium

Aminoniun. i<< is a pure white or translucent rrystal-

>rless at y inujHTatures and volutile whan
heated It is \- dissolving cold

water and in lean than 1.8 part* of hut water.

100 part* of water at

C. diMolre 28.40 part

10 37.J8

60**
1005 72.80

110

liiii^ point of a saturated solution is about 1 l.V* ,

ami . tc 100 part* of \vau-r dissolve ahout 88.9

'I'll.' >j.
.-.;:';, -.; .f iimmoiiiuiu chloride solutions at

19 C. in as follows :

10 1.0S9S.

- 1.0670.

26% - l.o:

30% 1.086.

i give no tests for phosphoric or sulphuric

should hv.lrourii sulphide, amnnmium sulphide, an>%
monium oxalate, or ammonia show any impui

' 'hem. Pharm. 133, MS. IbkL. Compc Read. 39. MO.
i.anu. 11U
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10. A.MMOMI M loiHIH .

MM. M.W.= 145.

Take of
Potassium iodide. 252 gr.

Ammonium sulphate, 100 M

\\ater, -j;:> cc.

I a hot saturated solution of tin- theoretical quantity of

potassium iodide dissolved in one-half its weight >f water. with

the L,n\rii amount of ammonium sulpha- , ved in 1 .', li

its weight <>f boiling water. Al'lrr cooling, a<ld alcohol

to 15^ of the total quantity of water used, and let stand 1_

hours. Filter off the procipitate(l potassium sulphate. Kvap-
oratc the lilt rate, occasionally adding ammonia water containing

some alcohol, until crystallization begins, and then allow it to

cool. Kxtract the crystals of potassium sulphate with dilute

(J) alcohol, and after coinhining the liltrates evaporate to ci

talli/.e the ammonium iodide.

// :

Ml
; ,SO4+ 2 KI=K 2

S()
4 + 2NH

4
I.

Properties :

Ammonium iodide crystallizes in cubes and deli(juesces in the

air. It should be preserved in a dark place, as light decom-

poses the salt. caiiMn^ it to turn brown. This coloration may
be removed by dissolving in distilled water, treat inif the solu-

tion with ammonium sulphide, filtering, and evaj.orat inir tin-

filtrate on the steam bath, to crystallize. It is readily soluble

in alcohol. The aqueous solution becomes yellow on standing,

owing to decomposition and separation of iodine. One part of

the salt dissolves | in 0.60 part of water.

JACOHSOK, Chem. Cehtxalb. 1864, 192.

t EI.ER, Dingl .1. 221, 89.
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II. VMMONM M MTIIVH
\l!

t
XO . M \\

Take -f

1*8 Tw. (1.840 sp. gr.) t 1 100 cc.

A IK n. -:.:. i water, c<> )
a mm Mol miant ,

ammonium c.ul'

M.-MMMH nitf.it.- : epared by neutralizing dilute

;li ammonaim hydrate or ammonium carbonate.

to measure the arid and ammonia ea. h into a narrow-

Ilrrk Illxk from \\liirli tll.'V may In- |,..uivl as .M,-,,},-,!. I'-,,:

ui<l 50 co. of tin- in: into an evaporat-

lu* i-iitiix*

aiiKMiiit nf the aiunioniuiit nitrate t<> Im made. Drop in a piece

of lit: N.ut :
.- <. .11 i<l then add concentrated

aintii . until the litmiii

.iciil, and

again bring t .litv with a: . and ao on until the

hulk nf tli,-
li<|in<l

U-< mm* 000 to 700 r. : D the amount

reaaed to 100 or 150 cc.,

until tli.- .-ntiii- .ju.nr :i f<>f the preparation has all bean

: MI. private communication.]

e the heat of the reaction i* \v. se, the dish mutt

be kept cool by placing it in a tub or sink full of , ..Id water.

If the temperature is nut k.-j-t <l>wnf volatili/ation of the

aniinnni.i. an-1. in the case oi ted solution, poattbla

decomposition f th> j.nulu. t will txvur. Base all calculi

in this 1'ivi' ii the amount of nitn.- acid, aa a small

t" the ammonia i> unavoidal-'. irin^' the neutral-

i ; 1-iit if the i is always m-ly

tbii l.vs is v.-iv v \ t t|,,. 1 1

just to the
} v, and allow it to stand and cool
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completely. It generally happens thai a brown sediment will

Separate out, Consisting, probably. <>f traces of Lion ami tarry

in the ammonia. Filter tin- solution, and evaporate

to saturation or to dryness in the warm closet, or bring to a

density of 17 '1'w. (L235sp.gr.) in the hot -..'union and allow

it to cool, and long crystals of ammonium nitrate \\ill separate

out. When free from adhering mother liquor, dry them in the

warm closet. If crystals are not especially desired the solution

may be evaporated directly to dry ness, in which case a hard

eake of crystalline structure is ohtained. The yield should he

at least 95J6 of the theory.

f>

M1
4
()1I - IIN()

8
= H,o Ml.,NOr

Since water is formed in the reaction, the product remaii.s

in solution until after concentration. For th; ; al-o it is

unnecessary to add more water to the acid after the first 100 cc.,

because the wain- thus formed, together with that contained in

the ammonia, acts as sufficient diluent to the solution.

Commercial samples often contain sulphate, which may be

removed fey adding harium nitrate, and. after filtering, treating

with ammonium carbonate and ammonium hydrate and then

warming. Filter a^ain, and add nitric acid until just neutral.

When heated in a platinum crucible no appreciable residue

should be left.

Properties:

Ammonium nitrate melts at 152* C., and decomposes at

210 C. By very careful heating at 190-200 ('. f it may he

sublimed. When dissolved in water considerable he^t is ab-

sorbed, and hence it is sometimes used for cooling mixtures.

BuiMiii LOT, foiupt. Ui-inl. 82,

t GRAHAM-OIK.. AIK.I.LMIU.V he Chemie.



I MM. >\H M ,,\ i/ l ./

It tiutif occasional UM in analytical \%rk in iuunnt in the -.-.

ijM-1 (luting i-!
fly employed

in tli- j.n p.uv niti- n in a rv
(

KH4NO

Hut care must be taken tli.it tin- h. aim^ !- H;...\ and to a

may rx

uiMiniiiii nitrate in ol ul. -%'atr

0C. dluwlve 07parUMI t

10
-

i

00 M

lli. \M MOM1 \| o\ \|. \ I | .

Ml M.U.

( )\

Aniiiinniii ,sp. -_rr. 0.910). ;iUua 1-00 oc.

\\ 8000 "

I'i, into ;i 1 i add

J litn-s . .r until tin-

on the steam bath if n. ,-,-. i:\ . I>. ammonia with 1

M Ueik. Vertuutd. 1864. M,
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liter of cold water, and add this to the oxalic acid solution, in

small portions at a time, while stirring actively. A precipitate

of acid ammonium oxalate may appear when about
\

of the

ammonia, has heen added, hut thi> will redissolve after a con-

siderable portion of the ammonia has heen added.

W^fTthe liquid acquires a distinct odor of ammonia after

thorough >tirriiiLr and has hecome strongly alkaline to litmus

paper, till' .uid evaporate until a pellicle appears

on the surface. Add a few cc. of hot distilled \\ater until

this just redissolves, test a<rain with litmus, and. if not alkaline,

add a few drops of concentrated ammonia and cover the dish,

putting it in a cool place to crystalli/e. Decant the mother

liquor, and drain the crystals in a covered funnel or use the

centrifugal machine. Dry in the warming oven at a moderate

temperature, frequently turning the mass over while drying.

On further evaporation the mother liquor will yield more

crystals.

An excess of ammonia must he used, as some i^ lost hy vola-

tilization, owinir to the he.tt of the eomhinat ion.

Instead of ammonia liquor, the commercial earhonate of

ammonia may be used, but in this case care is necessary to pre-

TO&loss through effervescence and foaming of the liquid. The

dry carbonate maybe added in small lumps directly to the solu-

tion of o\alic acid, until the latter is neutral.

React

-^j^+
- \l

, + 2H2
0.

ilate forms needle-like cr^tals soluhle in about

: at 25 C. and yielding a neutral solution.

For use as an analytical reagent, the salt must i^ive no test for

sulphuric acid when hydrochloric acid and barium chloride are



/./// 1

added. N ulphidv nor ammonium sulphide
iuoe any change in tin? dilute tolutioo.

ii.uin !' : no appreciable rwudue bold
ihr n.tl: : iterctal sample* arc

..itr.i d\ i.ii.ivsiuiii uxalate.

\ M >io\n NI xt i rii \ i i

M.W.= 182.

salt may ! prepared in the same manner at given f-r

i siilphu: mil pun?
r aiiiiiHiniiiui r.iiUn:it- i*.i'

I \Mtli ' \vatr

during i: tl- nM.-iiMii. nt g|Attering
.e beat developed U very

great

H4OH H^SO^ \H
4 .-',

h.itr is vny snlui>le, 100 parU of 'water at

10 C. diMolving 73 06.

J" 70.30.

M.Sft.

/ n , .

100"

Ms.^uMr in it*l alcohol. It forma odor-

less cryataWwhirli m.-lt at 1
" ( . .m<l aecompoee at 880

mpi. Rend. 39. 000.

42, Ml
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The specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 15 C. 00&

tuning
LO

i.

:;:, i .

oo --
1.2890.

i i. IIYI>I;O<.I;N-\MMOMI M-SOIMI >i I'liosi-ii \ i i :.

( >l i -rocoxiuir Salt or Suit of

Take of

Sodium phosphate (crvsi:il. T" ( >

^r.

Ammonium chloride (purified),
1 _5 "

Water (l.oiling), 250 CC.

Into a 1500 cc. flask put 250 cc. of water and lirinjr to lioil-

ing. Add ToO gr. of sodium phosphate slowly, shaking well

until di"l\vd. Heat a^ain. and add the aniinoiiiuin chloride

in the same way. Shake until all is dissolved and heat to

boiling, filter on a folded filter (or on a hot-water funnel.

p. 13). and allow the filtrate to stand .quietly to erystalli/e.

Run the crystals through the centrifugal machine (p. 1

drain them in a draining cone. Kedissolve them in 1 f>0 cc.

of boiling \vat-r. and recrystalli/.e to free from adhering sodium

chloride, llep.-at tin; crystallization from water if necessary.

Dry in the warm closet at a low temperature (o<>~ ('.,, turning

the crystals over frequently.

The solution of mierocosmic salt should not be allowed to

boil for any length of time lest a loss of ammonia should resuh

OI.IM um. / -it. anal. Them. 8, 280.
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i'j h-.t on **Htng the snlt, and heat very

g the ftoluiicm to

cool a* quickly as possible.

fraction :

\\\ il
4

. IIN.MIJ'M, NaCL

lrogen-8' union ium phosphate forms transparent
.Is \\itii I in-:.-- !;..> of \\.t- ,

. ftioresces in dry air,

.iri'l when heated lost n
"
and fusea

\\itli (In ;o a clear glass-like masa. The b

Minniii.i bar .uul leaves so<liuui meupboa-

phatt-
\ !'<> \\lii.-h MM witli varioiiH meUllic

:'! l-'MJies.

ill of pli iiuuld fuse on a platiiuun wire to

uviii IHMI!. \\ ben a

addel ul, no green n<>r )>lue coloration should be

i 6 parts of cold

trt of filing water, forming a soltr

i- litmus.

isiil in 1.1.. \vpipe analysis, because of its conbina-

oxides to form colored d<> phates;

also as a means ot i in in-

salt of phoaphottM 1
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1.%. ANTIMONY SI LIMI Ml

Sh,(SO4)8
. .M.\V.=

Take of

Antimony (metal), 20 gr.

Sulphuric acid, 160 Tw. (1.800 sp. gr.), 400 "

Powder the metal in a mortar, and add in small portions at a

time to the boiling acid contained in a platinum or porcelain

dish. Heat until the antimony is all dissolved, and allow to

cool slowly. Strain the resulting crystalline mass of antimony

sulphate from the acid mother liquor on a platinum cone or

porcelain filter plate (p. 15), and dry on ungla/cd tile.

2 Sb+ 6 H
2
SO

4
= Sb2(SO4)8+ 3 SOa+ ' : H ,o.

Properties :

Antimony sulphate forms a white crystalline powder or

slender needle-like crystals which readily deliquesce. It dis-

solves in a moderate quantity of water; when mixed with a

small quantity <>f water the salt unites with the water to form

a hard mass, and excess of cold water causes the precipitation

of basic salt. When boiled with a large excess of water, the

salt decomposes, forming antimony trioxide and sulphuric acid.

iDMAinr, I'raparateuk until-, I, 296.



MONl //:/ in.nun

Hi, \ \ i MI< \ \ 1 1C K II 1.01

M W _'j,

(a) Tak

,\ trioxide, 100 gr.

I! liliuir and, 30 Tw. (sp. gT. 1.180)v

i to an evaporating di*h, and warm slightly.

: in the .intim<>!. \ little at a time. V

all tin- oxide is add-d, hc.it tin- ilisli p-ntly. and final ly bring to

Uiilin^, until any excess of I n ui and

x,.luu..n rystalli/rs \\li.-n cooled on a watch glass

plaocMi
ti- ii-jUfl in a retort thermom-

!i tin- tul. ul.itiur and distill. uid first (Missing

:.l..n.- and. luit after a time the

temperature will rise to 200 C., and a dmp <>f the distillate

on a c< u-,-. Then .-..llvct the distillate

separately as pure.

= 2SbCla + 3 1

v nil hlnn.l. may also be prepared by leading
MS into an a|>(>.

r phosphorus
tn.-li \\hi.-h metallic antimony ha

iistills c-

loride is a white or yellowish-white

substance, very deliquescent. It decomposes in water

hut dissol\-s in alcohol unchanged. Its decompositi*

water is prevented by the presence of a small quantity of
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citric, ta; Idoric acid. !'>< ause of its soft and

buttery appeaian. ,- it is called - butter of antimony." It boils

at 200 C.

17. \N I IHONY TKIOMDI .

Sh,08. M.\V.=

(a) Take of

Antimony sulphate (pulveri. _ (l( >

gr.

Water, 3000 cc.

S iium carbonate, 1 25

Put 400 CC. of water into a M-incli c\ aporatiiiLT dish, and add

the pulveri/cd antimony sulphate cold, stirring well. Add a

dilute solution of sodium carl M mate (12") gr. in 2500 cc. of

d heat to hoilin^. This completes the formation of the

oxide. Filter off the precipitate of antimony oxide, and \\a-h

with hot water until free from sulphates. Remove excess of

water by filtering on a lliiclmer funnel with suction
(p. 1

React

2 S -
: + 6 Na2CO3

= '2 >\,,( >

3 + 6 NcvSO4 + 6 CO2
.

Fake of

Antimony sulphide, 1
<>'

gr.

H'.drochlori.- acid. W Tw. (sp. jrr. 1.180), 425 cc.

Nitric acid, Us Tw.
(
Sp. gr. 1.:; 6 M

\\ ater, a suflicient quantify.

Put the mixed hydrochloric and nitric acids into a 1000 cc.

flask, heat to about 50 C., and add the ///</// /</////// anti-
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{hide in Miiiiill portions at a time. Whan all the*

.sulphide has been ad 1 On- evolution of hydrogen
has become slow, raise the temperature very gradually

t oomes to hoiling. i an hour, adding
In.iim- u ii mm- i<> ume as it evaporates, keeping the

.- H.isl. 00 oo. Then transfer to an

evaporating d : add h-.t \\.it.-i until a very slight ptrma-
!! five minutes,

mill niter, allowing tin- rl.-.ii filtrate to run into a large crock

JO litris nf rnhl \v;itT. A \vhiti-

of a Uuiit ills; allow this to

tli.- dear water. lt<>il th. .oride several

times with fi it. -is .-...,!,. and filter

i lin.-r fuiim-l (p. 1 I, fter each This is

into tin- ,,\ i,
\\

(antini'iir decnntutioii until

>es no acid reaction, and finally drain nfT the rem.i

water th sueti.m. . > a glass plate

in the warm closet at a low temperature.

Antimony is a white amorphous JH, \vder. very

luhle in water and very :

chloric ai ;..t in nitric arid. I' tile nt a red beat.

used rhictly in tin- preparation of tartar cm .

\tc i* the "Algarotli powder .. a tauir

iu oompOftiUon variM MMwhal
the tempenuura and other ooadiUoM of iu precipitation.
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is. \vrnio\\-i'oT\ssii M T\I;TI;\II

(Tartar Ilim-tir.)

KSbO(C4
H

4
O8) + i H aO. M . W.= 302.

Take of

Antimony oxide, 400 gr.

Cream of tartar, 500 "

Water, 5 liters.

Put the water into a 16-inch evaporating dish, and heat to

boiling. Dissolve the cream of tartar in tin- hot water, and

add the antimony oxide slowly. When all dissolved, filter

the hot solution and evaporate to crystallize.

K IIC4
H

4
O6+ Sl)

2 3
= 2 KSbO(C4

H
4
O

6) + H
2
O.

Properties :

Tartar emetic crystallizes in rhombic pyramids which are sol-

uble in 12.6 parts of water at 21 C. The crystals ellloresce

somewhat when exposed to the air and when heated to 200-220

('. are partially decomposed, setting free the combined water

and forming an antimony-potassium tartrate, KSb(C4
H

2
O

6),

which again unites with water to reform ordinary tartar emetic.

The salt is used extensively in dyeing and printing textile

fabrics, and also as an emetic in medicine.



HWM "...

f i: \i:n M \III\M.

Take of

I.MMI /: .

Act JOOO oo.

60<

I'ut th- ur :,, a l 1 .: ., i. li, add water

to fniiii a tin. k eivam, ail*! thr a- nl in mall portkm it i .

stinin^ i! ml fmallx i.. at on the steam Uith until all

i ceases. The .- y ami MK k\. and tin*

cause* 'ii uf a

fn.th whieh .

ly tills tin- ut .n suii<ling over

this si sippcare. Test the solution with litmus,

ami if found little more \\ ithnitr, or, U-tter, some
.in -.ii-l .ii. ite to make the solution neutral.

Decani from tin- ivM.lur a cloth filter. If lim svnipy
to filter u. 11. dilute with water. Evaporate on the steam bath

until i \stals of burium acetate appear on the surface of the

li<(uid, ami then allov. Separate the crystals from the

mother li :mer funnel r ly the centrifu-

gal in from \\ate r ^ .1 little

in a desicca sulpht. :. the

.I closet at a low temperature, turning the crystals over

il times. Bottle in a well-stoppered bottle as soon at dry.

is frequently contaminated with calcium car*

bonate, the above process does not yield a product free

calcium acetate, luit it is .juite pure enough for mwt purposes.

pure salt the piveipitated bariun. .ite prepared from

ate as on page 7 i o used instead of :e.
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r,i('O8+ 2< t-H a
O

Jet;

Barium acetate forms white needle-like crystals containing

1 molecule of u water of crystallization." It should be pun*

white and free from chlorides, calcium salt, and heavy metals.

It is very soluble in water, forming a neutral or slightly acid so-

lution. The salt is used as a source of barium salts \vhich may
be precipitated from it; also as a laboratory reagent in plate

of the chloride or nitrate where it is not desirable to have these

acids introduced into the analysis.

20. BARIUM CARBONAI I .

BaCO8. M.\V.

Take of

liarium nitrate, 1000 gr.

Ammonium carbonate, 370 "

Ammonia water (sp. gr. 0.900), 300 cc.

Water, 6800

Dissolve the barium nitrate in 6 liters of water at 50 C., and

put into a precipitation jar (Fig. IX, p. 19). Dissolve the

ammonium carbonate in 800 cc. of water, and add to the nitrate

solution while warm, stirring actively. When tin- liquid has

cooled, add the concentrated ammonia until the solution has a

decided odor of ammonia. This renders the barium carbonate

less soluble in the ammonium nitrate solution. Allow to settle,

and draw off the solution of ammonium nitrate, and transfer



- of barium rat-Inmate to a Itiichner fun in :

j
II .

usintf |.inn|. io remove a* much a* possible of the

Wash several times by decant* i

free from nitrate, remove exoees water with the auction filter,

t closrt at 1 _'.">

rs tin- carbonate need not be dried, but maj
be preserved wet as a thick paste.

/.

\! !I
t
NOr

nitrate, tin- chloride or acetate of barium

may be used if desired, making hli-ht changes in the quantity
Mi'.nium c. ulH.ii.it.- .1 solution <>f Umum sul-

phiil* . <<! in tin-
j.i.-;,.:

:' Uinuin chloride

on page 77, may I .1 carU>nate solu:

1 "in borite :

Take of

mi Milj.h ate (powdered barite), 1000 gr.

Coal tur pitrli,

1'

.- th..r. .1 liatter-

sea crucible, and hc.it in tin- Ko<-ssl<-r furnace to a red heat for

an li cak out t)u> fused mass from the . and

. ln>iliiiLj with water, r.-j^a: JIDM-.-XS until all

the soluble ni Th<* residue is an impure barium

lie used in the same way as withrhte as a

: in ni salts (pp. 73, 76, and 80).

.uni carbonate prepared as described in <<t) it a heavy

powder, insoluble in water, l.ut dissolving readily in
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dilute hydrochloric <>r nitiic acid. When precipitated l.y sodium

;.issiuiu carl- "in any harium salt, tin- prodm :

not IK- entirelv I iced from traces of soda or potash.

It should di.ssoh-f in dilute hydrochloric acid, forming a

perfectly clear solution from which all the harium niav he

removed ly adding sulphuric acid, \vhile hot. The filtrate

fjom this precipitation should not become turhid on adding

alcohol and should leave only a \ TV slight residue \\hen evap-

orated to dryness. Hydrogen sulphide or aniinonia with ani-

moiiium sulphide should not produce a dark-colored precipitate

in the hydnx-hloric acid solution. No chloride should he found

in the nitric acid solution nor should th- acid solution

my tests for nitrate.

inmate is much used in lahoratory work to sepa-

rate iron and aluminum from nian^an-.sf, /.inc, calcium, and

magnesium, and to ueutrali/e acids.

21. ISA1CICM CHLOKIDi:.-

-!
1

H,<). M.W.= 244

From witherite :

Take of

Witherite (powdered), 1000 gr.

Hydrochloric acid (sp. gr. 1.200), 710 cc.

Water, 2000

Mix the witherite with 1000 cc. of water in a l!-mch

orating dish to form a paste, and add the acid previously diluted

with 1000 cc. of water, in small portions at a time. The

Com*, Dingl. -F. 171, :il;. K, I.I.MASX, Con.pt. Kni-l. 47
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vescence cause* tome -, ami ihr *>lutmn should be well

ach addition ! a. id. Whm th.- ;i. i;..u beoooMt
::.-. it ti M -

.ii-.ii ..M :.-.. Mtfaiii Utth, and make the final addi-

lie hot holu

Evaporate t ** <>n i)>* fteam bath with-

out tillering, and In- - and

Oiystab of Uiriuin :h \v;it-r. ;ulil a hiilut riurn

sulphide nee (t) until a t< ti give* n

--.i-.-nt. and tilt- to the filtrate ai

i to 62 T\N gr.)f and

alloi

and tli.- in.-' - of these are calcium and inn nalte.

By adding a small excess of lim-ly ;>owdered witherite to the

solut e has all ceased, and i-f :.- evap-

'ii-vness, most of these are
\

.ted from the solo-

Tin* lurium sulj.liide also precipitates the heavy meUU,
)>ut 11. if- .nd the alkali metals are

found in hariuni chlo: nig several time* fn>m

-N,- impurities may be removed.

lit i ft "ii :

BaCOt+ 2 HCU -

. -If

i :ombarit< tated barium sulphate :

Take of

Barite (po\\ 250 gr.

( hanoal |>owdered)ur

Mix the ]*' liarite with tlie carbonaceous matter very

thorn nd till i tersea) crucible with the mix urn*.

1 1 e Koessler gas furnace to a bright red heat
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id extract the residue with hot water.

Filter, and decompose the hot solution of haiium sulphide 1>\

adding hydrochloric arid to it as Imi^ as h\dro^en sulphide
s on adding more acid : j.ortimi of tin- solution

after hoilin^. When tin- barium sulphide is decomposed, filter,

and evaporate (he solution to drvness. Take up in hot water,

filter if necessary, and e\aporate to 62 T\v. d.:i 1< sp. yr.)
and

allow to crystalli. vstals from mother liquor hy

i'.ii.-lnier funnel and suction (p. 1 1 ,. Km -\ stalli/e from

.led water.

.'

CO,

BaS

I i. ilium chloride forms colorless crystals which dissolve in

water forming a neutral solution.

100 parts of water at

0C
10

20

30

40

50

60

72

80

90

100

L04

dissolve 30
t
O f>art^T.

38.2

40.8

46.4

60.0

52.4

65.6

68.8

The specific gravity of barium chloride containing

M UH ..-. Bcheik, VertMmd 1864
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.

__ i: \i:il M < IIKoH \ I I

M.W

Take of

uiii acetate, 1
...... :.

I'otaSMUIIl Li. In.. n.

8000 cc.

; 11 in l.ii : in !.>' \at-r ly

heating on the steam both. A; settle, and decai

filter from any sediment. Transfer to a prr 21 jar

ulii the luiiuiii acetate . 1*>00 ce. of

water. A pale ycl)<
>* luriuin eliminate fa

lie acetato snlutimi, until all tin- Uiriuro salt

i t< tii.- iu-.'.M!.;.- chromate. Allow to ^

p lijir, and till tlio
j.ir

with fresh water.

timn* this washing by decantatinn until no a. rtir ai

acetate can be detectMl in th<? wanh watM^. 1> i.n on the

< loth tiller, and press, in the cloth in the screw press to

excess water (p. 18). Dry in ihe diving closet.

HtOH ;
=

iv( n
GKNI.A< H. 7*it anal. Cbrm. SX ML
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Properties :

iu in eliminate is a, pale yelh>\v powder, insoluble in acetic

acid, but dissolving in nitric- or hydrochloric acid. It is used

to some extent as a pigment under the name of lemon yellow.

It has the advantage over chrome yellow in that it does not

darken on exposure to hydrogen sulphide. I Jut the color fades

in the light and becomes greenish.

!>:*. I5AKII >l MTISATi:.

Ba(NO8)3 . M.\V.=

Take of

Witherite (powdered), 1200 gr.

Nitric acid, 50 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.250), 1540 cc.

Water, 4000

Put the witherite into a 16-inch evaporating dish, add 1 liter

of water, and stir until thoroughly mixed. Add the acid in

portions of about 100 cc. each, stirring well after each addition

of acid, and waiting until the effervescence moderates before

adding the next portion. When a little more than half of the

acid has been added, heat the dish on the steam hath, dilute

with 3 liters of hot water, and add the remainder of the acid in

small portions at a time to the hot liquid, stirring thoroughly.

Evaporate down to dryness on the steam hath. Treat tin;

residue with 100 cc. of strong nitric acid, stir well, and let stand

half an hour. Add 5 liters of hot water, and stir well while

heating to 90 C. on the steam bath. Filter on a double eloth hag

(p. 12) or by upward filtration (p. 15). Let the filtrate run into

another evaporating dish, and concentrate until the formation of



!/:/// -
1

a pellicle on -, of ti,,- :..|iml shows it to be saturated.

tin* i- :? uiih 1 . rs of

hulling water. 1 th . in ih.- H<luii<.n ,,f hanum nitrate.

im supernatant .

,

<*r.ii<- i : for more crystal*.

ng more soluble

than the Uirium halt, mother liquor. A slight

excess of \vii- iurin^ solution pn-v.-ntM tin- iron in the

ininri.il : mi nitrate.

. it lit. -ni of hoi

water, til cessary, a<l<l nitric acid until the solution IH

.li/f a second time. Drain the crys-

tals, and dry on glass plates in the drying closet at a medium

tire.

Bn< '>)i + ro
i + -

'"% :

\\i\\ nitrate forms white crystals without u water of Cfji-

very soluble in water. 100 part* of

water at

C. aiolre 6. paru barium

10

17.1

70

I7.

100

Mi i LI
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The specific gravity of an aqueous solution at 19.5 C. con-

taining
1 ,.f t| M - wilt is 1.009.*

2%
- -

1.017,

4%
6% 1.048,

6%
7%

" "
1.01

8% 1.069.

'. l

10%
" 1.087.

iJisMt in

<)
3) 3

.10 I! <>. M.W.-= 573.5.

Take of

Metallic bismuth, 200 gr.

Nitric add (sp. gr. 1.200), 800 cc.

Pulverize the bisniutli to a coarse powder. Heat the acid in

a L24nch \ap(iratin^ disli to 85 C., and add the powdered
bismuth to the hot acid in x///,/// portions at a time, so that a

steady but vigorous evolution of gas is maintained. When the

metal is nearly all in solution and the action is becoming less

violent, increase the heat by putting a Bunsen lamp under the

di>h. and finally bring to the boil for five minutes.

If arsenic is present in the bismuth, a white precipitate of

bismuth arsenate may form after about one-third of the metal is

dissolved. Toward the end of the reaction, when the- excess

; 1:1 \< ii. /t-ii. anal. Clu-ni. 8, 286.

M ii. Kit. .1. j.r. Clu-ii). [2] 20, 418. GROSSMANN, Arch. Pharm. [3]

22. a



-

nf nitiic .u ill in nearly in- 1

ninth tiiity ulm> precipitate along with the arsenau

' used

;ln ih. ..i, u. al .iiii.Mini i. .-.: he metal HIM!

' a< id 1 itfiict* of Uie traction.

i ..ust IN- k-j.t .^ ited iu i**aihli t however,

anwnate atnl ii> pn-vcni the

sepamtinn of tl,, A,-. '{'In- K"luti<n may he filtered on

an asbestos lilt. inly been tnud
Milne a i eovervd

beaker for a d t !!.::

o bas en: ...u <>fT :ijuor

fnnn th- ri'si.

u t" :iU.ut ."iDOcc^ and allow

\\ in a lit :li- ihl

nfugal mat i

flll-llj. Sn-n||l fMip nf , IVst.lls

\ U- in: Mother li

r lii|M<>! in i :i-l into an equal weight - f

water ;ui<l a {>!> ij.itatr ;' sul. ninth obtained, u

bon

In no rase in tl Mtitli nitrate should water

be ad- i the- and UMM! fur di^'lving the

metal must he CM aed.

/.'

j Bi - HNO '>>, + * ",'

nutli n; ins larp. ratals with 1" mole-

cule* u tn-at- water

these decompose and form basic salts. The crystals diawl
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dilute nitric acid. When heated to 75 C. they melt in their

,i/ation."

Bismuth suhnitrate is but slightly soluble in \\atcr. but dis-

solves in dilute nitric or hydrochloric acid. A number of basic

nitrates arc known, all classed under the name - suhnitrate.

is used in medicine, and fur such purposes should not -ive tests

for lead, arsenic, copper, or substances insoluble in nitric acid.

Neither should chlorides, sulphates, nor the alkali metals be

present. I

1

. ^solving crystals of the nitrate prepared as

above and then precipitating the solution \\ith \\ater, a pure
suhnitrate may be obtained.

LV,. CADMIUM CHLOKIPi;.*

CdCLj-2 II.o. M.W. = 219.

Take of

Metallic cadmium, 500 gr.

Nitric acid, 48 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.240), 2000 cc.

Ammonium carbonate, 750 gr. (approx.)

Hydrochloric acid, C. P., )

a sufficient quant it v.
\\ ater, )

"Feather" the cadmium, as described in the preparation of

cadmium iodide on page 86. Put the feathered metal into a 12-

inch evaporating dish, and add the nitric acid in small portions

at a time. The process must be carried on under the hood

because of the nitric oxide evolved. When the acid is -nearly

The process here described includes the preparation of cadmium ultra:*-, m

solution, and of cadmium carbonate. The nitrate may be obtained < i \ Mnlli/.cd

by evaporating the solution.



1 I Jl \l 1 1 \f f It

.tlized and the a omen quiet, heat the dish on the

water Uth until uh 1

1 1. -I tin- dlih ulalid .,.1.. '.;, UllUl ttll M-dl-

tod.

Dec-ant tin- .solution into a large crock, and dilute with SO
hut "it l a concentrated solution of ammo-

nium . .irlxmate, a few co. at a time, until a teat portion of tin-

:t-nn;4 '.' i. r'ilt-i "fl" the

the filtrate to a precipt-

.1 all .1 ronrrntr.ited fuihitioo of

anunoniura carbc niuiii in all pn
L;I. <>f annnonium carbonate.) Any

NVash the tate (cad-

iniui: ilecuntatioii until free fn-ni nitrates and

ammo
>olve the cacliniutn carbonate in < . I'. } acid,

taking care to use a little less acid than i.s necessary to dissolve

lt<- carbonate. Kilter the solution, and evaporate

to dryness on the steam bath. Dissolve the residue in 600 oc.

of hot di>tillf<l \\ \v drojiv acid, and

allow the whole to slmi'l fi a nuinher of hours to crystallize.

at a low tempenitui. warm closet or in

a d<- <>vcr sulphuric a

Reactions :

8 Cd + 8 UNO, = O^, + 4 Hf
O + 2 NO.

M. \n
t

< CdOO
'J I!' ('1

Cadmium -hloride crystallizes with 2 molecules of M water

the
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( hie part of the salt at

20 C. dissolves in 0.71 part* of water.*

.40 t4

"

Hi

In..

The specific gravity of tlic aqueous solution of cadmium chlo-

ride containing
13. parts of the salt in 100 parts II2O, is 1.1068.

20.0

41.

114.2

1.3100.

1.6060.

1.7206.

It is also soluble in alcohol. The anhydrous salt melts at

540 C. and volatilizes undecornposed ut higher temperatures.

;. < AIMIII >i lomm:.
(MI,.

Take of

Cadmium (metal), 150 gr.

Iodine, 340 "

Water, 1000 cc.

Feather" the cadmium by melting it and pouring the

liquid metal from a height of 3 or 4 feet into water contained

in a 4-gallon crock. Wei^h out 1 ~>0
gr.

nf the dry feathered

metal, and put it into a wide-mouthed hot tie of 1500-cc. Capacity.

containing 1000 cc. of water and :M<> in. <.f iodine. Cover tin-

bottle mouth with a watch glass, and allow it to stand quietly

KIM MI it, Pogg. Ann. 103, .".7.



MUM !/ n

in a large pan of water on th.- team table where the temper^
11 rang* from 76-86 < the cooteata of the

U.nlo occasionally with a glass rod. After 8 -. the

metal will be in a 12-inch evapo-
;., heat to lulling for 20 minutes, fill* r hot, evaporate

the holntion until .satmated, and allow to crystallize. Drain

the crystals, ami hy in a desiccator over sulphuric acid. Coo-

liquor f>. r more crystals.

/.'

Cd + I,
= <

/' />t'rtit$:

Cadmium iodide crystalli/<-s in thin whit.- plates, soluble in

water. u-r.

part of the suit

809

4<P

60

80

100

1.3 part* of

1.08

1.00

0.80

0.76

-

,

The specific gravity of CM I, -f aq at 19.5 C. containing

*%'
M
16%

*

:;,

>%

This salt tin. Is a limited use in photography but is of 1.

importa

KKBMKR*, Pofqc. Ann 1O3. 67.

. ii anal Chem. a

.044. t

.138.

I

.S10.

'

.676.
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i!7. ( \i.< n >i r.xmtnN \ i i .

CaCOr M.\V.= 100.

Prepare a solution of calcium chloride five from iron, :

. etc., as directed on page 90 ; or take the solution obtaim <!

from a Kipp's apparatus which has been used for ^enciatin^
rnrhon dioxide. After having purified ;ind filtered the solution,

hc.it it to 90 C., and add a concentrated solution of connnercial

ammonium carbonate in water, together with a little ammonia

water, until a test filtered oil' Drives no precipitate with these

reagents. Allow it to settle, and decant the liquid through a

Iliichner suction filter (n. 14), finally hrin^in^ the j.recipitate

into the filter. Wash with hot water until the wash water is

:rom chlorides. Dry the precipitate on a glass plate in the

hot closet, and finally heat to 125 C. for a couple of hours

and hot tie the pure white powder.

''* :

Calcium carbonate is entirely soluble in hydrochloric acid,

yielding a clear solution which should not le altered by barium

chloride, ammonia, sodium phosphate, nor ammonium molybdate.

*'.., it should contain no sulphates, iron, alumina, magnesia, nor

phosphoric acid. It is useful as a standardizing material in

acidimetry. When ignited at a red heat for some time carbon

dioxide escapes and calcium oxide remains.



tc/i i/ //.

M. <' \M M M < ii i -I 1 1 .1 i ..rou).

Ca< M \v 111.

Take of

600 gr.

II. ">),

MM-, and siir up to :i thin milk with wat

decant i th- coarse ins..luhh- impt.

(66 DBTA it 1"" 00. of it into a porcelain

until the h.

milk, ami in-utr.ih/.

until all ilx /.cil and the aolu-

;litly all a small rxrww of lime. B<

a few niinutrs. Decant tlu- > .-.ir lujiu.i : aedi-

aa far as p<>
; the rt-maindiT uith Mictioo.

(See In . 13.) Kvii|M)roti* the iilinile oTer the

lamp until nearly all the water ia gone and the liquid is so

us solid .*0 oc.

i uses the mass to swt-11.

h only occasional stirring. Dry l^^satr
be lamp, hut

it to fuse the calcium chloride. The yiel^VRuld U-

.soluti' obtained by generating
.- from m. 11 hit- and h M in a Kij|Mt

appar a favonihlr sour.-,- It must

Iv I..- n. . small anitiu- iulk of lime**

;e evaporating the solution to ob-

tain ' -mi rid-
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/> :

This substance should he nearly white ami perfectly dry. If

much iron or other impurity is present the color varies, but is

more or less gray or brown. Its chief use is to ab.snib moisture

from gases or to remove traces of water from organic liquids in

whieh ealeium chloride itsSelf is insoluble. It is also mueh u-i-d

as a drying agent in desiccators.

1
( >0 parts of water at

C. dissolve

10 *

16"
20"

8Q044

33 ">'

40"
5QOU
60 "

70 " -

80

90

940 *

L79.6

49.6parUCa( 1,.*

60,

71.

82.

93.

100.

110.

120.

129.

142.

1 17.

160.

164.

325.

LM>. CAIA nM
Cad,*; II

3
0.

Make a solution of calcium chloride

chloric acid with quicklime rj.. >'., or

excess of lime. Add 25 cc. of chlorine

of the solution, and boil half an hour.

"milk of lime" to the solution until

.M.W. 219.

by neutralizing hydro-

marble. Use a slight

water f to each 2 liters

Then add a few cc. of

strongly alkaline, and

M. ,ml. 1864, 107.

t A solution of bleaching powder may be used instead of chlorine water.
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/..*)

i-^uiii until a tillered teat

pOta> . 1 li\i:

!l till-
I

B roinj.l. t. I

lamp t" .

. ami
ullott il to , ,,,,1 sl..\\: '

;! oODOMIti u iiuy be

1'Ut Mi tl. 1 tin- -I-. A:!, of | hi- IVftUlft

:i(ll till' ill--.

1 ill U-
r.ijiiillv fivril ffniii u<i iimtlirr liipiiir. liy

tllllllrl .. i 1

iilj-ljii!.
1 Uittled

i I*.ttl- \\ln

( niiiin. -ii<U
j..i- Imgen ul|'i the

solut; tilling some >l.ik*-<l linn-, until u filtered lest |r-
uitli aiiiiimiiniiii >ul|ihiilc. Then fligect

nt u ^rm VM-I. Filter And

.illi/o as ab>

B ami iiH-lls in it> <\ moleoillei "f *1 VHtalliza-

if warmed to 28 or 80 ('. \Vh.-n ili^nl\-.l m water

iini. li .1, and \\li.-n n. |art.-) with aoow

It UH

it* al.-nhul.

Cal.-iiini rliloiidc >limll divsnhr in \\.\i.i t. f.-rni a clear

solution, \\ itliout l.-a\ i;i-j any residur. The aqueous m>lut.

1-iuwh must not

uld oauae no pr
n..r i-liani:- -r in tlu sulutinii. It tin.U U? an a

)ual .i^i-iit in the neparat.
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30. CHLORPLATENIC ACID.

( I MMI in ii in Chloride.)

6 HaO. M.W.= 517.5.

(a) From scrap platinum :
*

Dissolve scrap platinum in aqua regia (5 HC1 to 1 HNO8),

and evaporate the solution to dryness. Dissolve in moderately

strong hydrochloric acid, and evaporate to dryness a^ain. I
> >-

solve in hot water, adding a few oc. of .strong hydrochloric acid

while dissolving. Add a considerable excess of sodium hydrate

solution, and boil for an hour, adding a few drops of alcohol

once or twice during the boiling to destroy any sodium hypo-
chloritc in the solution. K-dilve the precipitate in hydro-

chloric acid, filter if not clear, and add a hot saturated

solution of ammonium chloride as long as a precipitate falls.

Separate the yellow precipitate of ammonium chlorplatinate,

(MI, by decantation and wash with cold, very dilute

hydrochloric acid, and dry on a glass plate. Heat in a pon-e-

lain crucible over the lamp until all ammonia and chlorine are

driven off ; or ignite in a glass combustion tube in a stream of

dry coal gas or hydrogen.

\\Vigh the reduced platinum and dissolve in aqua /

("> 1 K 1 to 1 II NO
3),

and evaporate to dryness on the steam hath,

adding hydrochloric acid at intervals during evaporation to expel

all traces of nitric acid. Redissolve the residue in dilute hydro-

chloric acid, and evaporate down on the steam bath to crystallize.

The purpose of boiling with caustic soda is to reduce any
iridium tetrachloride formed by the aqua regia, to the trichloride,

which forms a soluble double salt with ammonium chloride.

The platinum tetrachloride is not reduced by the caustic soda.

After THORPE, Quantitative Chem. Analysis, 7th ed., 381.
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(b) Kmm laboratory residue* :

1.1 tin- rrsi.lur* of pl.tuniiiii Halt* with a solution of odium
I add 00016 aln

tli.- h.jii;.| !:..iii the platinum u hu li i- |.r- ipiuti-d M a hUnir

W -11111111
1

to several time

decaiitatioti ami tl..-n uith Imi l,\.lnn hlnric

ili.- platinum ami duMolve in the required

fuaregia ..". IK 1 i.. 1 ll\<)
(

. ami tva|iorat the

Sdllltlnn nil tllr strain Ultll t. i I \ -talll/r, UiMltlg hjdfO-
Mm inn ;ing ike evaporation

off all traces <.f nitric acid.

( 1ilnipl.it in ! a< ill i> formed hy the coin platinum

tetrachlnlr \vitl It r\ stall i/.< with
'

and is .1. li.jn.-x-,
. It is cntirrly f%<lul>l- in alcohol,

leaving no residue when pure. The ammonium and |*ta

salts are very diHicultly snlul.U- in water, \\ sodium chlor-

( )n this fact depends iu UM as a

laboratory reagent in the separation of potasnium and sodium.

:M. < IIL'oMll M \MI\M

HgO, .A)- M.W.= 2.

Take of

H- alum, 1
......

gr,

Soda ash (o8^> N;i,O),

A 1 (80Jb),

\\

Dissnl\<- tin- . lironic ahnn .

4 liti -i> ui"\\atn .a 1" (
., and add the solution of soda ash di-
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'> cc. of water at 32 C., taking care to add but

little at a time and to stir well after each addition. Kilter off

the green precipitate of chromium hydroxide, wash with \\aim

water by decantation, and linally pie in a cloth \Mg (p. [gj

to remove as inudi water as posMlilr. lircak up tlic cakr of

hydroxide, and, while still damp, dissolve it in tin arid

inning and stirring. l-'.vajiorate the solution to di

on tlie steam l>ath, or stop the evaporation when the coin -ni-

tration i> oJ l\\. (sp. gr. 1.160).

Reactions :

2 KCr(SO4 ),
1'J 11,0 + 3 NajCOg= K

2
SO

4+ 3 NaaSO4+
2+ 2Cr(OH)8+ 21 H aO.

( OH)8+ 3 C
a
H

4
()

a
= Cr(CaH,Oa )8 + 3 H2O.

Properties :

Chromium acetate .is usually sold in commerce as a solution

at 32 Tw., as it de> not crystallize well. However, crystals

having the composition ('r(('.2H 3
O

2 )8+ H
2O have been ix.lated.

M tny basic ehroiniuni acetates are known.

If made below 60 C. the solution is violet, but becomes

greenish on heating. Chromium acetate is very soluble in

water. The aqueous solution is not easily precipitated (old

by alkaline hydroxides, carbonates, nor phosphates, but the

precipitation takes place on boiling. It finds some use as a

mordant in calico printing.



cm ns.

.;_ . BBOMM M

"ii M.W

sulphate, -"" .-:.

A nun ".968),
1

1\.- th- Milph.it.- in ili.- \\.it. :. ami add the ammonia to

thes4)luti : ,i-ti\i-l\ . Then bring to Ijuilin^
11 ininiitvti. A green {

of cbnMiiium i

allow this to Kettle and to draw off or *LM**M

i- li.ju...
;n- .iniinoiiinin sulj-li.it.-. \Vanh the j.rt-

: until in Mil
i
>hate. Drain in a

rl-.tli lui; iilt< in the warm closet, and jmlverixe

in a mortar.

:(S04 )I + 6(NHt+H10) = -J( <'H)t + 8(M

soda or potash may lie used instead of ammonia if

deaire<l. )>ut the resulting sulphate of sodium or potassium i*

I;!);. ult to remove completely fnm the precipitate of

,1111111 h\

(b) Take of

I>M'UUI 1 i tiromate, 1"" <jr.

1- ......
-

in tin- xvatrr. put
r in im.i

. <>r covered beaker, and pass into n a strong itream of

,'hulr until li U brown a:
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becomes uniformly pale given in color. Filter on a cloth in a

Biichner funnel (p. 11). transfer the precipitate of chromium

hydroxide to a dish or precipitation jar < l-'i^. IX. p. r.'i, and

wash with water by dreantation till tlie wash waters give m>

hydrogen sulphide test -when acidified with hydrochloric arid.

Free the chromium hydroxide from water 1\ the filter

pump and Biichncr funnel, and dry, if so desired, at a low tem-

I>erature. As thus prepared the hydroxide contains considerable

free sulphur.

Reaction :

K,rr,07+ 5 H
2
$ = 2 Cr(OH)8 +'J KI1S + H

2
O+ 3 S.

This hydroxide may be dissolved in acids to form chromium

salts ; the free sulphur remains undissolved and can be easily

filtered off.

Properties :

Chromium hydroxide forms a green powder, insoluble in water,

its color varying according to the method of preparing it. If

dried above 100 C. its color changes to dirty black, hut it does

not give up its water of hydration until heated to 200 C. or

more. Then it passes over to green chromic oxide. Chromium

hydroxide dissolves in caustic soda or potash, forming salts of the

alkali metal, called "chromites"; but these are unstable bodies,

known only in solution

Cr(OH)8+ 3 NaOH= Cr(ONa)3+ 3 H
2
O.

When boiled for some time the ehromite solution "is decom-

posed and chromium hydroxide is reprecipitated. The chromites

are also decomposed, even by weak acids and by ammonium

salte.



f//j

:i:i. r

i

uwium bichromate, L00gr<

tlirsr :

i^'lily in a liattTM-a (i crucible,

and h.-.it in tl.,- I a, lut n-.t above red beat.

'n and water escape, and the mass swells. All<\% to cool ;

break nut tin- fu-rd -uUt.m. , fi,,m tl,,- . rm iMr, and Un,

watei iniuin 1-

iirh dfrmii|Misfs wlirii tr.-.itrd \\ith \vat-r. funning

ium hydrnxide as above. To remove tbe Uitt traces of

Mtli dilute caustic soda solution, and wasb

again \\ith l..t \\.i-

Tip mi liydinxide obtained by : * U in*ol-

ull- in \\

ing an. i. It i> used as a fine gtv n pi-m.-nt in |^iinu and fr

juint .

. T, Hull 800. Chim 1 (1859). 9.
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34. ( IIIIOMH SI |.|*|l \TE.

Crs(SO4 )8
-15 HaO. M.W.= 663.

Take of

Chromium hydroxide (<! 800 jr.

Sulphuric acid, 140 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.700), 850 cc.

Put the acid into a 14-inch evaporating dish, and heat to

40 C. Add tin- hydroxide in small portions at a time, stirring

well after each addition. If the temperature is not allowed t<>

go above 60 C., a violet-colored solution of chromic sulphate
is formed. If the solution is heated to near the boiling point,

the color changes to green and no crystals will deposit until.

after long standing, the green solution changes over to the

violet modification. The addition of dilute alcohol to the

solution hastens crystallization.

2 Cr(OH)3 + 3 H
2SO4

= Cra(SO4)8 + 6 II
2O.

Chromic sulphate is soluble in 0.833 parts of water at

20 C. When heated the solution becomes green, the change

taking place at about 65 C. The addition of nitric or sul:

phuric acid also causes this change. Tin- UTC<' acpieons

solution changes to the violet modification on standing several

weeks.



/// t/ lt:i\u

The tpecific gi aqueous solution of the violet

im<liii atmn ron:

ij ! !!..- !

MX
%

40%
"

-

.-

M i i:m\ n>i

In. .1111. \i,|,

M \\

Take of

.issiuni liirhromate, 1000 gr.

SlllpllU: 1-

liMuii.itr in 1600 cc. of hot water in a 14-inch

ii>li. ami aM 1 ^550 cc. cl '! ntil|>huric

.rriii.i; ti\fly. Thfii l-t it tand

ni^lit in a i-.nl pl.in-, ami m-\t l.i\ !

fii'iu thr n \Nt.il issiuni Kulphatc tliat Iwvr deporitad.

Heat tin- solution I.. '." < t.i.) ;,.... the eon-

it-l Milj.lnnir a.

until tin- just .limtnlvc*. .it- until

thf trin\i,l- U -ins t, tin* li|iiiil.
ami then let

it stand for a day or two in a cool place. Decant the mother
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liquor from tin- - liromic anhydride. and evaporate

further fnr more crystals. Drain and wash with !.",() <<. >f very
concentrated nitrie aeid ('.:!' Tw., sp. gr. l.J'><>): drain and

wash a^ain with 75 CC. of the concent rated aeid. This removes

adhering sulphates and sulphuric aeid. ( 'oiieent rated nitric

aeid must \*> n^-d hccausc dilute aeid will dissolve the crystals.

Finally dry the crystals in a small evaporating dish on the sand

hath or in the drying do

K
:

(
:

:
( )

7 + H
2
SO4

= 2 CrO8+ K,S( )
4

II
3O.

('hroiuiuni trioxide forms nee(lle-likc deli(piescent

of a deep red color. It is very soluble in water, forming a

solution of chromic acid. It is a powerful oxidi/.in^ agent,

the reaction on organic matter being so violent in many cases

that fire ensues.

Tin; specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 15 C. con-

taining
6% f i



lifted It is ustl tomeuhat in organic prep.

uiitlyne. < mmervuil MunpUw a

contaminated with sulph.it.^ ami I'M-.- s.iiphu.

86. < 1 I I ; I < 1 1 i
'

i ; i i i

M.W. = 170.5.

(a)

vstulli/. MIMMI ^ r .

9

T. 1.1-

[.jM-r Mllj.li.it.- il.lu- ii l litr:

!J lMMln'll\\.i

i jijM- ! !u-
liipiiil. NVhi-n tin- .

all (1; Hodm OM)I in warm

water t> tin- -.I|.JMT >lutinii. MIH-. tint

tl. K.TJI tin- solution In,;

of tli it.itiMii. M

lit fmil. r tin-
tiiji. iiwini; t" th- ^''roU

\Vln-n tin- --.isrs, till tin- r.H k \\ii\\ I

stir wi-11. ;unl l.-t it >t.tml <|iiiftly until tlu Utsii- rojijn-r i-.i

j>hu!i n!T th- t-.p liijimr. whi-h

.it. ! t*> .in siilphat* (p. 203) if ili-r

i HM the probable comp*iii. but UUt ! Mi
certain, M it varfe* oomewhat n

m ralhrr .1 It btOdtt ptntatottUjf

to trace* of the a hit* and can aearody be frml frovi thU ta|mr

long waahinu- Hut it in a mo* convenient material for the prr|*rMi. of

other copper aalta, and yield* product* quite pore
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Wash the green precipitate of basic copper carbonate with

water until tin* wa^h waters t'mm sulphates. Filter,

and press tlie precipitate (p. IS) in remove the surplus water,

and dissolve the mass in hydrochloric a. -id (sp. >^r. 1.200),

adding a few cc. at a time until the copper carbonate is nearly

all dissolved. llc.it nn the steam tahle about an hour, and

filter hot on glass wool or asbestos (p. 15). Concentrate the

green filtrate of copper chloride to a den>ity .!' ss Tw.

_rr. 1.44-), and allow it to stand (juictly to crystalli/e.

Drain the needle-like crystals in a Biichncr funnel by the aid

of suction (p. 14), and dry them at a !<>w temperature in the

warm ( !> -t <p. 25). Bottle at once in a dry bottle, and

stopper tightly. Fvaporate the mother liquor down to small

hulk for more crystals.

Reactions:

2 CuSO4
-5 H2O + 2 Na^COg=

2 N^SO, + CuCO8-Cu(OH)2 + CO2+ 9 H2O.

CuCO8
-( .1 ()H) 2 + 4 HCl=:2CuCl2+ 3 H 2O+ CO

2
.

(b) Take of

Copper oxide (copper scale 280 gr.

Hydrochloric acid, 36 Tw. (sp,
-r. 1.180), 640 cc.

Nitric acid, 67 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.335), 50

Put the copper scales into a liMnch evaporating dish, and

add just enough water to make a thick pa.Me. Add the hydro-

chloric acid slnwly. stirring constantly, and alhw the reaction

to continue as IOIILT as it will without heating. Then heat the

snlutinn nearly to boiling, and stir well at frequent intervals.

Add the nitric acid t<> the hot liquid, a very few cc. at a time.

Mining thoroughly after each addition. This oxidi/.cs any

cuprous chloride to the cupric, state. A very active



veaceiice occur*, and great care miwt be excreted in adding
the n '..il ivrr. Whrii tin? Action

ceases, boil t imleooypoaed i> i Test

the solution for ,

IIJ.I.IUH .I.1..M.I. ^ one drop of the

liquid to fall int.. ,i tvM till*- full of rold uat.r. If any
i> j.i.-srnt .1 ulnt. tm l.i. hty will appear ii

water. If .nl\ .

UJ.M. >.ilt .

j.i.-. -nt tin- \\.iti-r iiken on a very
faint -:.-. !i;^!i tn. I ilt.-i -n an anbeiitOH tilt' .; the

n J.MMI; I t)ie greenr filtrate of cupric
lil-'ii'lr until it i.-i IP- .1 -: 88 Tw.f aii<l j-ut into a

COol pllUT '.tlli/.e. [J. W. SMITH. priraircowmiuikaaion.J

t.un more or leas coprooa oxide and

.all (juantitirs of iin-talli- ropjHT. BOM
ti.-n can the aniounu of acids given
aU.\,- iiion- than a|.pi..\nuat.-.

{ueaoent cryntal* of pala

green e >alt i* \.-ry soliil.lr. 100 part* of water at

16 C. di*sol\ nt> ..f t . d alU

tin* uiim-ou* solution at \1J

containing
6% of the ah in .04M.t

! '..

mi

.
-

-'

::..

:;:,

...

Wh.-ii h.-at. .1 in a porcelain li*h on the steam bath and then

the lamp, thr -\\.itt-r of t-rvstalluati

off and a brown anhydrous pow<l< r n-maims which duMolvea

pr. Clwm. [t] 5. S74.
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iviulilv in \\ater to form a i,
rreen solution nf cuju-ic chloride.

Solutions of copper ehloride dissnUr cellulose and .should Ilot
1

be filtered on paper < D dgth.

:M. OUPBIO-AMMOHIUM

U.,O.

CuCl,-J KCl-iI II
2
O. M.\V._:;i

To make tin* riijirir-ainmoniuin

Take of

(rrv>talli/.cd). 340 -_;i.

Aininoniuin ddoridc (jiurilicd),
v

214 "

Water,
'

. K,o cc.

tin- ciifric chloride and the ammonium chloride

h in '.^."i 00. <>f hot water, and mix the two soln-

tioiis. stirring thoroii-'hly. Mxaporate on the .steam hath to a

density of ">.V Tw.
(sj>. gr. 1.27">) and iullow to ci-ystalli/e.

Decant the mother liquor an<l drain the ci'vstals. drying them

in the warm closet at a temperature of ahout -"> ('. :

hoiiis. and linally. at ahout ")<> ('.. foi- another (lay. Kvai

lothei- liquor fuilhei- foi- moiv ei\-taU. adding a few CC.

of ammonia to ivplaee what may have been lost in evaporating.
ii/.e these Ciystills from \\atei

1

. and dry a.s above,

'8 :

Cuprie-ammoninm chloride forms hluish tnvrii crystals which

liiMe in -' parts of water and also in alcohol. A concen-

trated aqueous solution of the i in tlM^ft$enm:



t'B.

of oarlxn in imn and W'l,' A* it dlMOlvM the iron without

Cuj.ii. -jM.t .t ui,. in the tame general way
nium

. nf tin ,|,,,. UlWtt

lo L10 i

li green. th<- .m .

.iii-l are used el aimlyM.

88. ( I PICK ^i I m \ i i

(Him- \

M \V

.T
Hlllj.!

in the fla.^

-iilj.li'i
. 111.- --lut!..i. should U- diluted

i^ t. thr < r\Nt.ii

1

-ulj.li.iN- <T ' MiifJttODe** OOQUUOS

is f()lloW8 :

.1 liring

\.l.l .tin, pel lil the

tin- \\-i\iA

BThen take out a t4 f il.- > md

Ta<li

uit.-s. W.inn

A.I.I .tiniii
;

-r*te

pre
i.

tli. "*+

M. It tl ovcm n on

tin- tilt
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ith the lead pefbxide, In this case, ;IL;;UII add 1<) ^r. <>)' lead

>xide to the solution of Milestone. boil another half hour,

and repeat the test for mm.
It' no red nor brown coloration is seen on the filter paper,

dilute the solution of euprie sulphate, and lei it co<.l. Then

add '2.') ee. of barium carbonate paste (p. 7.")) and stir \\cll

\vhile cold. Let it stand several hours, stirring frequently. and

then warm * and filter. The precipitate is vei v line, and it is

diHicult to remove it all at one lihraiimi. Kvaporate the

solution to .',1
'

T\v. (sp. Lrr. L256), and liltei- again li turbid in

66. Let it cool slowly. and lai'-v blue crystals

of copper sulphate separate. Fine crystals may In- obtained

if the solution is .stirred as it cools. Kvaporate the mother liquor

for more crystals. Drain them in a funnel, and spread on a plate

in the coolot part of the warm closet for a short time to dry.

If left here too lono1

, eillorescelice is very apt to take pla

Solubility in 100 parts of water.

UIV.



* ! luT

cifu- gi UMJU* notation t 18* C. coo-

i-

10

\im.

. dark Mue color.

,i \\luU- J.M\N,I,

;i u>nl In alMr.i

in \\liirli it i> iiiHiilultlr. < rVftUllizecl

m a

us the 8 r salu, t

89. i i i : i : M ( 1 1 1 o I ; 1 1 I

B HjO. M

I! 1180), S45ce.

I'll!

!. li;l.s U-rll .lllul.'l \\ltl. l'J." . -.f \\.lt- 0||1-
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tion of the iron is slow at lirst but soon becomes \er\ active,

ami tin- liquid Incomes pale given in color. Cover the mouth

of the lla>k with a \\.Hch glass, and let it stand on tin- steam

table until all action ceases. A solution of tenons chloride is

thus obtained. Heat to boiling, and filter hot through a folded

filter, into another Mask containing 111' ec. <!' thr hydrochloric

acid. Wash the residue and the Ma>k once with a very little

hot water. pouring the wash water through the filter. Weigh
a 10-inch evaporating dish, then put into it :JU cc. of nitric acid,

and add the mixture of ferrous chloride and hydrochloric acid

in a slow line stream. A vigorous effervescence takes
pi.

and the green color changes to hrown. When efYervesceiice

ceases, heat the dish on a sand hath until all the nitric acid has

been expelled. Dilute a few drops of the solution with water,

and test with ferrievanide of potassium solution. If a blue

color or precipitate forms, add nitric acid drop by drop until

no more ferrous salt remains. Kvaporate the liquid down

somewhat, and add 22 cc. of hydrochloric acid. Dilute if

necessary with suflicient water to make the total contents of

the dish weigh 300 gr., and put it under a bell jar in a cool

place for some days. The entire solution gradually solidifies

into a single cake of ferric chloride. Break this into lumps,

put into a dry, cold bottle, and keep in a cool place, protected

from light.

Reactions :

Fe-f 2 HCU=FeCl,+ H,.

2 FeCl2+ 2 HCl+ O= '2 Fe(1
3 +II 2O.

(b) Take of

Metallic iron (nails or bain 75 gr.

Hydrochloric acid, 3U T\v.
(tfp; gr. 1.18), 225 cc.

W 150



LOf

r flank, mdd the I i-l un-

i"u it to -; 1:1.1 until all action cuc~
into tin- M'luiion of

. no Me i Incomes brown
\\itli I.OM..VMIIIII f.-nirvan -irate down

li'jiii'l. i>\ \\hii-li .ill cxcestt of hi--! -iven off,

.ui.l ;ill<>u it t<> M.I some day* to crynullizi*.

If tin- solution IN- OQ -i i" I -1 then cooled

il.s li;i\in^ tin- . "in,

taptnte.*

may aUi) he prepared hy duwolving the

from exjx |ges 163, 178 in i

ohloi

Properties :

junitly called M
ae0c|iiirhlnri<lf of i

is a
;

illine mass, very BolnMf in \vat-r and deli*

quescent in <1 1: melta m its v. rystallization

On ln-atin^ |j vn<i h\l:

escape, and some anl ailizes, leaving a n

'I'lu- ;i< Dilution is of a dark r

.]-. .ui.l is tln.-k .ui.l .-il\ :n .ipjiearance. The salt is

also soluble in alr..h, .1 and

aqueous solution of :

Ltai

I" oi !,

.
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ric chloride limU .some UM- as a laboratory reagent, in

medicine and as a taut Tin- n>ual impuritie.s p:

are arsenic, copper, an<l mine acid.

40. I l.KKM IIVDIfAII

(IVrric ll><lroxi<|,>.)

Fe,O8
- x 1 !,<> ,, r Fe(OH)8 . M.W.= 107.

Take of

Ferric sulphate solution (p. 112), 200 cc.

Ammonia hydrate (sp. gr. 0.960), 225 "

Water, 2500 "

Dilute tlu? annuonia with f>00 cc. of water, and put the solu-

tion into a precipitation jar (Fig, IX. p. 19). Dilute the ferric

sulphate with 2000 CC. of water, and add to the dilute am-

monia, stirring actively. Let the jar stand quietly until the

n-d precipitate ,f ferric hydrate settles, and draw off the clear

liquid, which may \K evaporated for the recovery of ammonium

sulphate if desired. Wash the ferric hydrate with cold water

until the wa>h waters show no more than a trace of sulphate.

Put the wet precipitate on a cloth lilter (p. !<)). and let it drain.

Then fold in the cloth, and pivs> in the screw pros, or put into

a Biichner funnel and remove exee--> water l>\ >iicti..n (p. 13).

Dry on ijlass plates in the \\arm closet

Reaction :

,(SO4 )8 + 6 NH4OH= 2 I ', olI)3 + 3(NH4 )2SO4
.

AfU-r the I'. S. I'han..:ic(,],<M-ia. 1890.
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ite is a red pou .luhle in water but solu-

ble Without n-sidm- in liydiN-hlitru- and Milplitittr ;u id*, form-

NVlirn heated, the I.

paSUM over to th-

*hly precipiUtod it u UMd M MI antidote

u'nl poisoning. 1 vane*

t> tllf Hlrtln(l til Its
Jil

i -I. .u .it J- >li.

II. I I.IM;I \i i i; \ i i

X0
t)r M.W. r

M \V. = 860.

M \V

Take of

]m> ^,

30 cc.

Put thr aril into a 10-inch f\ajM>r,itiiig dish and warm to

60-70 C. A.l-i i a few bito at a time, uml allow the

;i to proceed until a ivd lmwn precipitate of btttic frrrir

i : thr i.-d l.rown solution on gbfli

wool in (Mju.il
1 MI 1 k i.f very concentrated

. and allow to .stand in a cool place to

vHtaltf of tli- nitrate finally aeparmte,

i 6 or 9 HtO, according to the oonoent >f the

solution, p, mi ,,tl inotlu-r liijuor and dry the

in a desiccat -ulj i.u: .. n. -id.

/.'

i HNO H."
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V* :

: ir nitiate forms colorless crystals which an- dt'li<incsrrnt

in the air. Tln-y are very soluble in \\atrr and al><> dissolve in

alcohol.
*
The specific graviu !' a > .hit ion of feme nil rate at 17.5 C.

oontaining
6% of thi
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I'm tut" a lU-in. h .

utf difth

400 CC. of Wat. r ami In .it t> al-.,-

mil|i|j -U? it

ling l portion .a u tun. t<> i) hot

until the effer-

vescence <|>
n. t^ .1-. \\.-i ami tin- i.n..u> Hiilj.L

tin- in-\t I...MI..H. 1. nt tin* Milutinn liy
a

are

I until thi* evolution of fume*

oeaBi*^ until all nitnu* fumes are expelled

ami tli.- -.luti.. i.
< 'iicflitimto

until tii. is 130 1 -i. 1.1G60), and

preserve as a liq

/.'

!l> - : ll
a
SO

4 + i! IP

l

t
O + 2

.

200 gr.

Sulpliu- 7
' Tw. (sp. gr. 1.8S5), 190oo.

\\
i

.-h rvaj

\vly, \\ : \N ;

all action reaxen, deca i if the dea-

iilut- with uat.
titreilgUl.

ilj.h.ii.-.
nlitainiMl li\ -.

- the above sole

.1 \\lntr ani. ii-t.i!r forms

salts of uncer; anh\lrotui salt

dissolves
;

-ut the addition of a small

us sulphate hastens the solution very much.
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Dilute solutions decompose when heated, hut if concentrated

will not decompose even when hoilrd. The hydrated salt is V.TV

soluhlc in water, and the solution lias a strong acid reaction.

The specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 15 C. con-

taining
. 10% of the salt is U)0e*\

20%
" ^ii^-^'

80% L.881,

40% I 178.

60%
" " 1.660.

1:5. BASIC FKKKIC SULPHATE (Solution).

Fe4(S04)6(OH)2+ Aq.

Take of

Ferrous sulphate crystals, 108<

Sulphuric acid, 168 Tw. (sp. gr . 1.840), 52 ec.

Nitric acid, 67 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.335), 142

Water, .
i:,00 "

Tut the ferrous sulphate into a 14-inch evaporating dish under

the hood. Mix the sulphuric acid with the ferrous sulphate,

and then slowly add the nitric acid, diluted with ">0 cc. of

watrr. in small poilions at a time, stirring activdv. Carry
on the reaction at the ordinary temperature of the room at lirst.

hut when the evolution of nitron- bckens, heal ihe dish

on the water bath as lon^ as nitrous fiunes escape. If the

action becomes very violent, add a little cold water to moderate

i; . Too violent an action tends to f>i m insoliihle hasic snip!

The evolution of red fumes of nitric oxide is very copious

* GERLACH, Zeit, anal. Chem. 28, 494.
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[J. \V SMITH.
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I'J IM> | ll>n
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J
=

ll,.

B^ >ul|ili.iti- is a deep iv<l liipii'l f *tn-

reaction. It >li-

latter

Mm- culm t<> the
li<|iii<l.

i -table

onlv u In ii 00 Tlii* salt ti.-ju-iiil\ I.-MIIH the major
are made

Mi.il :ini ulj. h. it- uMed

to a MM. ill .At. -lit in i: . hut chii-tlv in ik* blmck.

I I I I RROI x \ MMi.\ 1 I I'll \ I I

ILW.vSM.

.

! : h.ite,
""

.:

iiiHiniiiin Hulj.li.r

.

IH an. I t!.,- iiiiiiuoiiiu:

; tin- \\ -I MiluiinnH

l-'il:. r if iiecetwary. and nn\ t!
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well. Concentrate tin- solution, add 1" nc, sulphuric

acid, ami \\hen allowed to erystalli/e. el talfl of

tin- doul,!,. sulphate srpai "in the mother li<pior,

drain <>r run through tin- Oentrifugal
%maohine1

and dry quickly
at ,i low temperature. Evaporate the mother li.pior lor more

>* :

ammonium >ulj.hate is ijiiite j-eiinaneiit in the air.

-taut rnmj.iMtiiui. and aUo from the fact that

itN mohn-ular weight i Q ktmes that of iron, it is

used as a stan < lard in volumetric determinations of iron.

100 pails of water at

1 _' C. dl ssolve 17.6 parts FeS< >

(
i N 1 1

,
i _SO4.

L'l.f,

30" 28.1A 45 "

60 H'i

76"

' that the ahoxc tahle aj.plies only to the anhydrous salt.

The aqueous solution of the salt should inn red

with j)ota>>ium >ulphocyani<le.

45. I I.RROt S STLI'IIATK.

(<'<>p|H>r:is or (ireen \ itriol.)

! I,o. M.\V. = 278.

1'ake of

Iron nails or turnings, 40<>

Sulj.lniri.- acid, Iti^ TV-.

200!

A in). 95, 198.
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I>i! .tint jH.ur it over th-

I In- M.lin

illinl.' V.

. lu'ul ihf iliOi until
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!"ijl\
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'
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until all f. :

illi/r aj^'
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'
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fet:

:ous sulphate is very soluMe. IIMI

10 C. dissolve 60.9 part* I - SO4-7 I !

16 ^
11 i. '.-I

-

60 "

90

100

following tahle fthoWB tin- strcii-tli of a.pieoiis solutions

at IT

= re i<YSM,-7 1 1 ._.M.
s<>4 .

!<.'..
- = 10%

,!' =20% in.'.' I %
"

B =25% i ::.<;:.Y;,

= 30%
-

16.41 ;

"

- I'.M i:. ;

= 40% 21.88 %
"

Tin- pure salt fnnns lar^c ^ivoi crystals coiitainiiiL: 7 I !.,<).

<]iiifkly rl'llorocr on r\jnsurr to tin- air. and at 110 C.

ill l)iit our inolcriilr of \\atrr and fall to a \\liitr ]>o\\dcr.

If not dry, the crystals o\idi/.r very (juickly mi cxpovinv. and

the color becoi IK > IIHMV 01 less In-own or yellow. 'I'ln- addition

hoi to a concentrated solution of ferrous sulphate

ipitation of line crystals euiitainiu^ 7 molecule-

which keep well even on e\po>uiv to the ail.

The salt is known in commeree under tin- name of copj

green vitriol, or protosulphate ..f iron.

The pure salt shows no reactions for manganese, copper.

IK-, which
frequently contaminate

the commercial

le.
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M i i \i> LCI I'ATB.

M.W.

Litharge, LOOQ p
!

Put thr litliarirr ill!'

aoet: :itf \\ith a IM.I.
. Uin

.dditi'.ii. \ <ONAry at I:

Inn i has IN-, -i. addrd
|iiit

tin- dish MII the steam

i In-. it until all .1. ii-.ii ceane*, ii.-.jii.--

Litharge genrtally cnntaiio is an in.

th<- HI, lnti. .id acetate*

green. MO ol incta:

lead into th- >liiti-n. and l.-i tin- dish Mand the

steam Kith. Ti 1\ drp.,, tin* lead : ufu-r

until l-iiu'lit. and put
it int<> thr liquid a^ain, rr|.ratin^ this J,I,M,-> un til tht- Miltit.

I>ilutr with \vat4*r. K*t stand <jui

steuin Uith to srttlr. and d- ant tin- rh-ar liquid, hot, thmugh
th tilt* :. inudd\ I'-

ii. It is alitO wrll t-

tilti th.- rr. ..'ssrl U-foiv putting the edimenH
on thr tilt. -i, as tin- liquid in.iy run t: 1\ at li:

iored ea>

because of th.

th- h-s. than th.- tlu-on-tieal qtiantit

-w nf lithaiL. io prfVfiit thf wilut:

ind aluininuin o\i*h-s \\!.. h may be preariit in the
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r filtration e\ aporate tin- solution on tin- steam Kith to

a del -
'. 1 . Ph. adding ;t little ;i

during the c\ n until the solution shows a slight acid

reaction to litmus paper. Allow to cool slowly. I>rain the

'-like crystals, and then use the cent i it'n-al machine to

free them from the mother liquor. If the crystal* arc yellow

ish. they must he ivdissolved in water and recrystalli/ed ;

when white, dry them on
jrliuss j.latrs. at a very uioderatr tnu-

l-n-ature in the drying el086t Th.-y must he \\atehed \,-IT

closely while drying, for if any mother liquor adliere> to them

they will melt, or if left in the drying closet too lon^r they will

I'tlloivx.-e. The mother liquor will yield more crystals if cvaj.o-

rateil further.

'

PbOH 2C,H40,=Pb(C$H,0^+HfO.

I acetate forms needh--like ei-ystals containing '> mle-
of \\ater. The crystals etllnresee in the air. and melt in

their water of crystalli/.ation at 75 C. The salt is very solu-

hle. dissolving in ] .-~> parts of water at 15 C. and in one part

at 40 C. The solution ahsnrhs earhon dioxide from the air and

becomes very turbid through precipitation of lead carbonate.

Solutions of lead acetate will dissolve lithare/v. forming KIMC

tea, oi which several are known. The pure >alt is white

and has a sweet ta>te. and hence it is known 88 "SUgar of lead."

,el-y poisolnUS. Iieill^ one of the few Soluble lead >alt-.

it is impnrtant commerciall\ as a .source of ntln-r lead compounds.
The crystalli/ed salt .should yield a nearly neutral solution in

which no copper nor alumina should he found. The aqueous
solution should be perfectly dear (absence of carl /<////<

lead) etc.) and give no tests for nitric nor hydrochloric acids.
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specific gravity of MI MWMMiff solution at 20

10%
i.

-..

-

...

.;.

4"

47. 1.1. \l> < m:oM \ I I .

l'M'rO
4
.

Tak

Lead nitrate, - ...... /

Potassium Im-hmin

*olvr tin- 1. ol liMt u.it,-r. til:

necessary, lilut- th.- -..luti-.n \\ith 2500 cc. of -..ll \\.it.-r, and

put Into a largi' 1 \.
;

.\c tli.- liii-lir..iiut- in 'J.'.no ,, . of hot \\.it.-i. :tnl filter.

allowing the filtnit*- into a largr

e aUmt 1 1 .ich Holution.

Pour tli. iiroinati- solution into thr IIM! nr

stirring \\i-ll \\itli a large spat -. I iltoroff

a test |M.
: n.it- tin- rol..r: ><|i| a

! ivsrrvnl l.-.iil nitrate. !

pii- ipii.it.- falU, add

aUur :h- lt-al nitratr

stir \\ 5 iniiiiit'N. tilt-i off atmtlicr to>t |rtion of 10

ami ivp.-.it tin) test, aiMinij lr.ul iutr.it*' ti tlio <nU'HU of th*
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in small portions until all the hichmmatv has heeii pre-

cipitated. Then reverse tin-
;. using tin- reserved hichm-

mate as a neutral i /.HILT liquid until nearly all <>i i the

other reserved portion has heen added and n- of either

is present. Allow to settle, and draw or siphon nil tin- .super-

natant liquid. This may he e\apiialed for th TV of the

potassium nitrate
p, 176).

Fill up the jar with water, and stir well, thus washing the

precipitate hv deeantatiun se\eral times ( p. -JO) until a test of

the wash water shows no nitrate present. This will require

8 or 10 or even more washing- Having <lia\\n off the final

wasli water, transfer the precipitate to a cloth lilter having two

cloths, the upper one Inns,, and lai^e eunuch t< fold in the

precipitate, forming a ha| in which it may \>e pressed in the

screw press (p. 18) after the water has drained away. Press

heavily until no more water can he extracted, and ivnmve the

cake of lead chromate from the cloth, hreak into euhes tluee-

fnuilhs nf an inch nn a >ide. and dry nn ^hiss plates in the

warm closet. Lead eliminate prepared in this way may he used

fur making fused eliminate (p. 124), or it may he preserved as

precipitated eliminate.

2Pb(N08 )a +K,c,-,(L.. IL<) =
2 PbCr

2
O

4 + 2 KN08 + 2 HNO8
.

(b) Take of

l.-jid acetate, 2000 gr.

Potassium hi chromate, l."."0 "

Water, 18 liters.

Dissolve the lead acetate in 3 liters of water, lilter, and put

into a large precipitation jar (p. llh. Dissolve the hichmmate

in 15 liters of water, and tilter. Mix these solutions in the



Maine wa\ (h the name precaution* a* deeeribed u

i , hromate a* above.
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=

Lead In "mate, ait al>
_

.u.-.l. U an orange yellow
.I in .1. It dtMolvea

1 in caustic |H>t itiiiti. a

sulphur It fuses

:-rd, lin: ,n off

ii. Tl -i. .H ,,f a a nun h lower

.11 ill.- pi. -.ii..- M! .. . inoes, and on thin

;h<- use "f fnsi-.l lead t hnniiatc . analysis.

if nun h IIMM! in tin* an

lUf \'ll- ' MNlillHI

alum \\ith i 14^111111 Mrhrnmah' solutimi \

-ij^
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h-li^^t'l sulj-h.it.- is tin

with th- ;liiU li-lit.-ii .-f tin- ;

In this way a nuiube^^fcadesof Chrome \ !!. w
"
a

itn^Bb oauslBsoda H4lutiMii lime

'1 . h:..m.i;.- is
coiivertec^Blo

an orange 01

i used as a pigui0JDt
This change b shown

liy the t"..ll..v,

2] -Hi'
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; thoroughly dried, precipitated lead eliminate in an

iron crucihle until it just fusrs. and pour it into an inm pan,

fornnii!_r a brown crystalline la\cr about ..... --eighth <>f an inch

thick. Ilieak this up into 00 mis. and bottle for u>e in

organic anal;.

Tin- temperature muM not ^n alx.vc a h>\v rol heat, or more

or less decomposition occurs. Tin- ci-ucihlc should In- kept

<! and its contents protected from any reducing llanic.

M drives otT any innistun- and de>troys any organic or

carbonaceous matter present in the eliminate.

A convenient way to fuse lead eliminate is to use the

furnace, with a crucihle having ;i hole bored in the hottom.

Place a pan under the furnace to catch the fused chromai.

flows in (Imps from the erueihle. By this method overheating

the chromate is avoided, for as soon as it lupielie^, it escapefl

fr'in the ci-iiciMe and is cooled at once. When the fusion has

once started it is only neceary to feed the dry eliminate into

crucible as fast as it melts down. [J. w. SMITH.]

Properties :

Fused lead (Inornate is a more or less basic salt of a dark

bmwn eolnr and crystalline structure. It is u>ed in 01

analysis for the combustion of substances coiitainin^ sulphur.

The commercial product is frequently contaminated with ear-

\\hich causes an evolution of carbon d.

on heating.
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M \V. = 331.

Take of

J.'.H" k>r.

t57Tw. (sp.gr. 1.336), .

I'm tin- litharge into .1 !

i- to form a thin |u*t-. Dilute the nilrie

Mil. 1
( " water, and add t.. the litharge in |*rtions

of about 100 cc. at a tin. ter each addi-

\\ ii.-n all the acid hits been added, heat on the steam

Uith to ,tUm '.'" ( .. and keep at t },. i; tl , , lU
j,i,.

of h :\ \-i.l the MID tin m kr 2000 CC. of

orated, a iie nitrate

iiitil nothing more ap])ean to go into ao-

If tlu- hth. i r-.- contains copper, put a clean piece of

metallic lead : this causes apt f the

i. \\ In. ! removed at frvcjuent intenrak

and scraped and scoured clean. In two or three dajs the

copper will nearly all be removed. Keep the lead |l.tt<-
in the

sol ut ' evaporating to dry ness on the steam bath. When

dry add aU>ui <>f stroi i few

nioiii.Mit.N. and thru take up \\itli 4 lit-r> water. If

90 C. or al> tiltrr hot on .1 -l.-th fill w*i|tward

ar filtrate to a
gra^hr of

100 I 'i, and h-t it rM,l vny sl,,ul\. If a few

I t> tin- >"hition ju>t U

ry stall. tola obtained will be tnuisjareiit and

colorless. If no excess <>t --lit \\hen crystal!iiatJon

takes place, the crystals are usually white and opaque. Kecrys-
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talli/.e the product once i'mm water containing a little nitric

aeid. Decant tin- mother liipior from the rrvMaU. and after

draining:, dry thrin in the warm closet. K\aporate the mother

liquor for more crv>;

I'M) : J HN0
8
= Pb(NO8 )2 + H

20.

Proi

Lead nitrate erystalli/.es in regular oet;ihe(lrons, containing

no water of crystalli/.ation.

1 part of lead nitrate dU><>l\vs in

2.68 parts water at C.

,7
.. 10o ,,

I.e.")
"

L.26
...... 45 "

" " <io

H-")

0.71'
- " " 100 "

100 parts of water at

oc.



specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 17.5 C. con*

MK
r

6%Pb(N< ii

!

I lr.

. l

.i> I'luni-lm,..; a ,,-i.iM,- lead tail which

talli/o \ an. I can I- <l family. When
the salt decompotie* into litiiar^i-, nitnn

Miti.it.- may U
iivs,.lviu^ litharge in theaota-

tion cf lu-utiul leacl i

r,n. i.i \n i-i KOMIII

PbOr

Take of

Lead acetat. ( ,. r nitrate), 250 gr.

JMI\\,

4J litora.

tlu? lead acetate in 1500 .-.-. .f l,,,t \vater in a 14-inch

Stir U| till- MrarllilliJ j
.llfilllll llV|lO-

rhlnrito \\itl oold water and tilt. action on

r rl..th (p. \:\). Sl..\\l\ .i.M aUiiit one-half of tlu*

<1 snlution of hi, -a. him; |Hi\v>lrr t. the hot solution of the

lead salt, while stirring iioti\ civ. The ligh^ooloved pretri,

OBBLACII. ZriL anal. Cbem. 27.
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of lead peroxide which tirsi separates, becomes dark In-own on

heating the mixture for a time. Filter otT 10 cr. into a bed

till**, ad<l a few drops of thr lileaching JM.
\\il.-r ><>lutinn to the

iiltrate, and warm. If a precip. pro. lured in ihe test

Jyition,
add more of the Meach solution to tin* main mass of

tne lead salt solution. Test again, and repeat the proce until

all the lead has been thrown down as peroxide. Stir up \\ell

after eadi addition of the ealeium hypoehlorite liquor, and heat

nearly to Imilin^.

Allow to settle, and deeant the top liquor ; stir up with warm

water, and a^ain settle and decant, repeating this process a

numher of times until the wash waters are free from chloride,

nitrate, or acetate. Efoee ihe In-own powder from adhering wash

water by means of the filter pump, and dry it on a glass plate

in the warm closet.

Pb
(
( I M )

,)2 + CaOCL, + H2O =
l'U)

2 + 2 HC1 + Ca(Ca
H

8
Oa),.

Properties :

Lead peroxide is a heavy brown powder, insolulde in water,

and in cold nitric or sulphuric acids. Hydrochloric acid decom-

poses it cold and other acids attack it when hot. ('aust i<

and potash dissolve it, forming plumbate of the alkali metal.

It gives up an atom of oxygen quite readily to oxidi/.ahlc

stances, especially when heated.
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II M . Ill .

M \V. =

Ma-n.-xit,- <|M, \\drl. -d,. 1

|
I! lohloric -i. -i,l. 30 Tw. (up. gr. 1.180), 2000 oo.

Magnesium , magnesia), 10 gr.

:

the magnetite \- nrh evaporating U600oc.

of water, heat on tl>. team bath to abn 1 the acid

ill Miiall :

.esoence caused by each uUide before acMm^
- all the acid has been added, keep the aol

:<>r some time, on the steam Kith, until all a< tion ceases.

i litmus JM;..-:. ,iiil, it' .1. :-L .i-M .1 luth- excess of

magnesite until n.-uti.il. Dilute with .

r
>00 cc. of water, add

1 keep warm for an hour. Htirriiig

illy a-M 1" (calcined

magii' i Mir \\.-ll \\hih- h<>t Aft. i Digesting an hour,

filter h>t on , l.-tii . the clear filtrale of

magii ii to a gravity of 60 Tw.

..".00) in tin- ht solution, ami allow to r.H.l. It is beat

tin- mother liquor, in the .

inarhinr : or tlu-v may be drained in a fu vcred

\\ith a watch glass.

i of magnesium t-hloriile should not be boiled

luring OQ may cause decomponition, magne-
sium >rmed and h\lio,-},;.

tin- aU.vr m.-tli-.-l. t
;

.

nn salt*, ow .111 i-ail-Miati- in the
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For a pure salt the purified magnesia alba * or calcined mag-
nesia of commerce ma\ l>e used.

Reaction:

MgC08 + 2 HC1= MgCL, + HaO + COa .

Magnesium chloride er\>talli/es in white deliquescent crystals

containing 'H.,<). It is very sol u lilt- in water. li>M living in

0.6 parts of cold and in O.o parts of hot water.

The specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 15 C. con-

taining

1% MgC



/ '

: i

in t!.- 1 magnesia mixture,** etc. It hould

dissolve clear in alwoluto alcohol (absence of n//>Aa/*, oJimm

etc.), and give no precipitate with ammonium Monde
i (absence of phoiphonc acid), nor with hydrogen

Milphiil.-, amiiiMnnim ,
. ammonium oxalate, nor Mmnu

(absence of htavy metult, lit,-.-

MA<;M:SII M -ii m \ \ \

torn

MgSn.-T II M W =246.

LOOO p
<^r. 1.880), 680oo.'

\\

Put iii. vd magnesitf into a l'-iu-li evaporat
aii'l a<i'l 'J litn-sn : in a tluii m-aiu. Thru ;uil. while

.stin in-.: tli.- Milplin. . and wait

until the (dbrvetfcriK-i- MUMlfiati-x U-f.m- adding anotherp
1. Wl- n aboaf two-tbirda of the aoid b*ye been add

tiuii \\ith aimihrr 1 .1tor. and

am Uith \\hili- ;ulliiii; tin- n-in

in i-
v, .il ban been a

lilut I heat on the Hteain

<|iiriitl
thf M.li;

litnuis
j.

. :!,- morv |>owdered magnetite
.iM.l U.il i : <T .i.l.l a litth- magneata alba (ha*ic

magnesium carbonate) until the .shaion is neutral. Allow to
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stand to settle, and, if n^H^y* decant the clear solution of

magnesium sulphate tb4Hn Kvaporate the solution

to a density of 66 TV . ami all..\\ to <-ool slowly

to en . Drain the Crystals, or put them through the

centrifugal machine; dry on a glass plate in tin- warming oven

at a temperature of about 25 C.

No excess of acid should be used, but rather a slight excess

of the magnesite, to make a neutral solution. The addition of

a small quantity of precipitated magnesium carlxmate or mag-

nesium oxide assists in the precipitation of iron or alumina.

Since magnesite contains calcium carbonate, a slight trace of

calcium sulphate is usually found in the crystals of epxnn
salts.

Reaction :

MgCO3 + H
2
SO

4
= MgSO4 + H

2 + COa .

(b) The mineral dolomite may be used instead of magnesite,

but in this case a larger proportion of calcium sulphate con-

taminates the salt. By calcining the dolomite, and then

extracting with a small amount of hydrochloric acid, the major

part of the calcium oxide may be dissolved out, leaving a

residue of fairly pure magnesium oxide, which may then be

dissolved in sulphuric acid.

Properties :

Magnesium sulphate forms small, clear crystals containing

7 1 1 ,< ) \\hen crystallized at ordinaiy temperatures, but only
'. IL<> when deposited from hot solution (over 40 C.). The

crystals melt in their - water of crystallization" when heated

80 C., and lose 6 H2O above 150 C. At 200 C. the

salt becomes anhydrous.



/ /.///
1 ...

100 part* of water at

0C.dftBoto 18.9 part*
1"
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53. MANGANESE CARBON A I II.

Mn< M.\V.=115.

Tliis substance may l>e prepared from the waste liquors from

the preparation of chlorine. Purify tin- man^aimus chloride

solution, as described under - Manganese ( 'hloride
"

(p. 135).

Put the purified solution into a precipitation jar (Fig. IX. p. 19),

and add either sodium carbonate or annnonium carbonate solu-

tion until a test filtered off gives I1(l pn-'-ipitnte with a drop of

the carbonate solution. Let it settle, and draw off tin- super-

natant liquid. Wash the precipitate with distilled \\alcr bv

decantatioji <p. -Ji>) until five from soluble chlorides and car-

bonate. Finally decant the last wash water, and free the pre-

cipitate from water as quickly as possible on a IJiichner funnel

: . 11). Dry in the warm closet at 40 C., and hottle a>

as dry. liy exposure t<> the air the wet carbonate is oxidi/.ed

more or less and becomes darker. Hence, washing by decanta-

tioii makes the product a lighter color.

React

MnCLj + (NH4)2CO8
= MnCO8 + 2 NH

4
C1.

Properties :

Manganese carbonate forms a pale pink powder, easily

soluble in acids (even in acetic acid), but insoluble in water

When heated to 300 C. it gives oil carbonic acid, and if

exposed to the air at this temperature, it absorbs oxygen," form-

ing oxides of manganese.



1

.VI. MAMiANRBECIH i

M.\V.

most convenient source of thi* nail U the* ;u il waste

liquor from tin-
j.;. j-.u.it

i-.ii of . hi. .line by Uie line of pyn-

aml h\lriN-hl. .1, as described umln Alumiuiiin <

..ii
J..I--

"
I t Mlryness on tin-

steam hath t- p with water,

ami ln.il until all s,,lul,l,- u, Take alut

one-ei^lil <>f tl..- ><>! i .i-l-l t*> it 1mm carbonate to

manganese carbonate ami f.-n i- h\ !. i' I iltrr, and

wasb tin- prri-ijiit.itf with lv l.-.-.iiit.iti..ii I until

free fi urn >alt>. A<hl tin iiuiiu man*

of tin- M.lutinn. ami U.il. !

.-In.n.hn- (|uaiititv *f m.m^.itieae carbonate goea int<>

solution ;us cliloriilr. Aft-r Uiiliiiir half an hour. iilut* the

solution if nrrr.ss;u\. anl till. -i otY tli.- iron K\ 'irati- ami itmol-

uhh- iv.si.liif. If tlu- solution "f nuinganeae rhloridf c-ontaina

I-O|,|MT. this may U- piv.-ipitatr.l h\ |.a>M ;.hil-

\ft-r tiltcrinir. i-v:ij.or,it.- thf filtni'

94 Tw. -.ml alh.w to stand jui
-i

iml ilry in a h- Mllphurfc

If tin- solution ix -ontamiiiat.-l \\itli ralriiiin or ina-jn.

rhloiioV. thf inaii'jaiuvsr may 1 ;at-l |iy ;illinjj am-

monia ami ammonium Milphiilr, : exceo

filtration, \va>h tin- Mt.-.l mangaiiene aulpl

water until free : nmonia salU, and luw*l\ in 1.

rhlorir ;i ug no large excess off the

[.hide, and lilu-r if neoeaary. Crptalliia at
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Propertie$ :

Manganese chloride forms pale red crystals which deliquesce

in moist air.

100 parts of water at

8 C. dissolve 161 parts of the crystallized salt.*

31.26" 26
62.6 " 041 " "

87.6" " 41 " "

106.26 " " 05(5 "

It is also soluble in absolute alcohol, from which it may be

crystallized.

The specific gravity of an aqueous solution at 15 C.

containing
6% of MnCl8 is



' i I'H \
i :

M \N. VMM -II I'll \ I I

M
MnS< V-. H

a
O. M \N

Take of

-itc (powdered), 2000 gr.

'> Tw. (sp.gr. 1.880),

with the concentrate.! nn A

thick paste. I tersea O crucible, and beat in

the Roessler furnace, stirring with an iron rod all the time

while heating, to piw. -nt spurting. After some time the mass

becomes solid ; raise the heat to a bright red and keep so for

an hour This decomposes the ferrous sulphate into ferric

1 sulphuric anhydride which volatilize*. Allow the

Me to cool, and break out the fused mass Crash to a

OOane pov .: with hot water in a 1 1 inch evapo-

; di>h. Kilter, ami wa>h the hmwii mud with tuo..r three

waters, adding these to the main lilt rate. Concentrate

the solution of manganous sulphate to a volume of 8 1

To remove tl take about one-eighth of the solution and

add to it a solution of >odinm carbonate as long as a precipi-

tate falls. Allow to settle, decant the lujuor. and wash a

niimU-r of times 1>\ decantation
;<. -JO), until no sulphate can

be detected in the wash \\ ite should be kept

under \\ it. j most ..[ the time dniiti^ washing; hence decanta-

to filtration in this instance. Add the man-

ganese carbonate thn- i to the main UM!V ,.f tl,.

ir well while h-atinur t" hulling. This pi-

iron from an
;.

I sulphate \\hi.-li has not bean deStlOjed
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during the ignition. Filter, ami evaporate tin- filtrate until

the solution has a small hulk (about 1800 re.), and till

any trace of iron which may have separated. Put the solution

into a shallow 8-inch evaporating dish, place in a <1( >iccator

over sulphuric acid, and leave for several days until it forms

a solid cake of crystal tk up the crystals, and drain from

any adhering mother liquor. The draining cone should IK-

covered with a damp cloth to prevent ellloresceiiei; of the t<.p

crystals. Untile as soon as dry to the touch, and stopper well.

Keep in a moderately cool place.

Instead of crystallizing in a desiccator, the solution <>f man-

ganesc -ulpliate may le put in the warm do^.-t at a temperature

of 30 C., and left there several days until a crystalline mass

forms in it. lint in this case the crystals form with -1 !!.,()

instead of with 5 H2O. When crystallized at a very low tem-

ire. a salt MnS< >
4
-7 lU > forms.

Reaction :

Mn0
2+ H

2S04
= MnS0

4+ H
2
O + O.

Proptrtiet:

Manganese sulphate, as usually prepared, forms pale pink

crystals which are easily soluble in an equal weight of water at

19 C. The solubility varies according to the number of mole-

cules of crystal water, hut is greatest at about o"> ('., when the

Solution OOntainfl 74.7 parts of anhydrous salt in 1<H) part> of

water.4

The specific gravity of an atpieoii^ solution at 15 C.

containing

* For tables of solubility of the various crvsi.illixc*! sulphates of manganese,
see MULDER, Scheik. Verhand. 1864, !:;:. LIM.I; VK..I.K. Am. Cli.-m. .1. 15,



1
.

*% of Uw wthydrtx* ml-

i li.

i .-:-.

.

r<i. MI-.IH i ICK < in <mm:.

hr Kui.

ILW.m

(a) Take of

Mercuric sulj.h 100 gr.

Sotliuin lil. .ii-l. ..;

.-uited),

the finely powdered materials very thoroughly, and intro-

duce tli'' mixture into a retort whose neck has been nit off at

aUiul the iniddlf, in nidi-r t afF"id ;i \vidr ojn-iiin^. lUin thr

sand cot* m an

lish. IM.uv th- apparatus uii.l.-r a hood with a good

draught, and heat gently mtil miHturv in all removed.

wanninu' tlu- i.-t.-rt neck with a l.tni]
t<> drive out the water

- tlu- heat of the sand hath* place a wide*

u-d U.ttl,- nvn tin- trtmt neck, and heat as long m any
suhlimate roint's over, taking rare that the retort neck doe* not

| M -

( ome logged.
Allow the : ! slowly, and then carefully rake

iMimate from the ne*k. and Uttle it at once.

'1 he vapors of i: .ire very pobonooa, and much

care must be taken ihale tl. to allow them to

. iU MuO. Cbem. aa 4?k
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come in contact with the skin. The hood should be kept

closed and a good draught insured. Neither should the salt

be handled with bare hands.

Reaction :

HgS04 + 2 NaCl= HgCl2+ Na^O,.

The pyrolusite is added to furnish a little free chlorine gas
in the retort, which prevents the formation of mercurous chlo-

ride (calomel).

Instead of using a retort as above, the mixture may be heated

in a 6-inch evaporating dish, over which a .V.-inch funnel is

inverted, fitting close to the sides of the dish. By careful heat-

ing on the sand hath, the mercuric chloride will condense on tin;

funnel walls, and maybe removed readily when the operation is

ended.

(b) According to Wagner* the basic mercuric sulphate (////-

peth mineral) may be treated with hydrochloric acid, according

to the proportions indicated in the following reaction :

(3 HgO)-S08 + 2 HC1= HgCl2 + H
2
SO

4 + 2 HgO.

The mercuric chloride may be crystallized out of the sul-

phuric acid solution.

(c) From residues :

Take the residues of mercury salts that collect in the labora-

tory, and evaporate to dryness on the steam bath. Treat with

aqua regia, and again evaporate to dryness. Put the dry mass

into a6 or 8-inch evaporating dish, place it on the sand hath with

a large funnel inverted over it, and heat until the mercunc chlo-

ride has sublimed into the funnel. Dissolve about one sixth of

the sublimate in hot water, and add caustic soda. Wash the

Dingl. J. 186, 136.
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\\iih )mt water, and dry. Mix tt with ilic

remai MiuutUs and reaublime the m a

necked flank, whoae mouth i* covered with a wau-h glaaa.

Break nut th. u,n..m ..f the flaak by placing it, uhil.- 1.

a wet cloth, and carefully acrape the auUimate from the glaea.

/V'-y" /''' x ;

1< forma a white crystalline man, or, when

crystallized from solutmn, i,.ng needlea. It h<mUl U*
k.-j.t in

k place <>r in u in I M- i -colored glaaa bottlea. It ia aoluble in

water, t'.. lining ;i .solution \\nli .1. il rr;u -lion.

100 parto of water at

0C. tllMolrc 6.73 paru
10 .67

.

80 8.43

i

60

70 17.

-

KM. -

!>>!< iu dilute hydrochloric and nitric

1 in alcohol and rtht-r. I y potaonoua, the heat

antidnt. 1.,-in^ white of egg. It U much need aa an antiaeptic

and J.IVM r\ ative agent, and aa a laboratory reagent. Commercial

Minplea are often contaminated with arsenic and frequently

leave an insoluble reaidue on nolution. It i* known in

meroe aa corroaive sublimate.

I'ooouut. Ann. Chim. Phyt [3]
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57. MERCURIC IODIDE.

r.)

M.W. =.

Take of

Mercuric chloride, 100 gr.

Potassium iodide, 123 "

Water, 6000 cc.

Dissolve the mercuric chloride and the potassium iodide each

in '2 liters of water, and filter the solutions separately, allowing

the filtrates to run simultaneously int.. a precipitation jar (p. 19),

containing '2 liters of water, while stirring the contents <>t' the

jar actively to cause thorough mixture. Allow the scarlet pre-

cipitate of mercuric iodide to subside, and decant the (dear

liquor. Wash by decantation several times with cold distilled

water, until a test of the wash water >hws only a slight turbid-

ity with silver nitrate. Remove excess of water as far as i

sible by use of the suction filter (p. 13), and dry the powder in

a dark place, at a temperature not above 35 C. Preserve in a

bottle of amber ^lass and protect from light.

No excess of either mercuric chloride or potassium iodide

should be used in the preparation, because the mercuric iodide

is soluble in either of these solutions. For this reason the

solutions must be mixed with the water .simultaneously and

with, active stirring.

Rea<-tin :

HgCLj+ 2 KI = HgI2+ 2 KC1.

Mercuric iodide forms a scarlet amorphous powder, which is

not changed by exposure to the air. It is very slightly >olulle



ui n. US

in wut. i. I MI i dissolves rea -nhiim hyjMMulj <*ul-

phatt*) .in-! in .til. I , al*o aolublc in alcohoL

It in. ; :> .it .lU.nt _';> ( ., .11. -i .

., at lit^i^r lempamtiimt,
leavi nidue.

UM-'l t. u Hiimll i'\ti-nt in medicine, and in the laboratory
fi the prepui ; Nessler*s solution for detecting

r,M. Mi:iC< I 1:11 M TIC Ml.

/1H.O. M.W.=

.

100 gr.

Nit: .">0 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.250),

Put the im-ivui y into a 500-cc. flask, and add the nitric acid

at a timo, allowing the action caused by
:r_r tli-- next If tin* reaction

does not start :. i !.:. .it tiiM, warm the flask gently on the

water bath, and if tin* hrut of the r
;

:. :.-nt to

lit- tcm|H-nitim- rathn hi^'h, loavr the flask Oil the water

lath until all 1 has been added. Whon the mercury i*

nearly all !. . ..ntmu.- the heating on the sand hath, and

finally Uiil up wrll until a test p t tin- li.juid fthows no

\\ith Hndiiim rhloride solution. >hould a
j

fall in this test, showing the presence of mercarous salt, add a

few ii i. ami lioil again until all

H >alt i> d ti the in \llow the

flask to stand ({tiiotly in a warm place until any sediment has

depo> 1 drrant tlu- .Irarsolut .tor on glass wool

aporate the liipiid somewhat and allow to oooL
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Drain tin- rrystuls of mercuric nitrate in a covered funnel, and

dry in a desiccator over sulphuric; acid. li. title as soon a> dry.

3 Hg+ 8 HN08
= 3 Hg(N08 )a + 4 H2O + 2 X< ).

Properties :

Mercuric nitrate forms deliquescent crystals which decompose
when treated with water, forming hasie salts, and finally LToin^

completely to mercuric oxide. The < -rvMaK dissolve in a very
small amount of water, forming a concent rated solution which is

much more stahle than when diluted. The salt dissolves with-

out decomposition in water acidified with nitric acid.

59. MERCURIC SULPHATE.

HgSO4
. M.W.

Take of

Mercury, 100 gr.

Sulphuric acid, 166 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.830), 75 cc.

Put the mercury into a :J">0 ec. tlask. add the concentrated

sulphuric acid, and heat gently on the sand hath under the hood.

When the reaction starts, an evolution of sulphurous acid fumes

takes place. When this fuming ceases, remove a drop of the

liquid on a stirring rod, dissolve it in 2 cc. of distilled water in

tul>e, and add a drop of sodium chloride solution. If a

precipitate falls, or the liquid becomes milky, mercurous salt is

present. In this < -ase add 5-10 cc. more of the concentrated

sulphuric acid to the contents of the flask; heat again for some

time, and repeat the test.



Ml '//'////

\Vhrll 1:,-,- !;.-:,, m , -;, irOUM *!(*,
{

. IlltO A

scalua or plate* of men .j-lnic are depo<
run ml .urn cone

NMlli Ml. -Hull :..UH |*.n-U||| plate. Of
the aolutimi f in. ilj.lialc nw\ \n*m

ill>. ni -hoi under the 1*

caoe u \\liit- ci vstalliue mntt w obtained.

/.'

II

\l 'ilplmte w Molnhli* in <lilut- Kiil|liiirii- a

lul.l.- in .-..1.1 \vitUT. Ity l-.ilin- Nvith w.td-r it U COD-

verte<l into a y,-ll

is ued in pharmacy umln- tin* nanu* of turjvth

6O. Mi:i:< i I:M -i i rillDB.

I \ i-niiiliiM

M.W. =

Take of

150 gr.

|K>wdere<:
-

aOOec.

Put tin- nn-iviiry ami tlif sulphur into a dn* H-inch mortar.

ami trituniti- until' t.. .uv ili..nmi:lily iooorporaled.

tli- r.u>tir M.t.t.li 111 tin* 300 cc. of water in a 10-inch
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evaporating di>h. and add the contents of the mortar. Heat to

45 C. and keep at this temperatn: \eral hours, stirring

very thoroughly with a sj.atula at fre.pient interval-, and keep-

ing the volume of water constant I'm- the lirst - hours. The

temperature must be carefully regulated not to exceed 45 C.

nor to fall In-low 40 C.

In the course of 2 or 3 hours the mass becomes In-own, and

then gradually turns a bright red. When the de.sired ver-

milion color is acquired, which is usually after i or S hours*

healing. pnr into a precipitation
'

jar <p. ll'i full of water, and

wash thoroughly by dccantat ion until entirely free from caustic.

Filter with suction on a l.iichner funnel (p. 1 \). and dry on

glass plates in the drying closet. The heat must he carefully

regulated not to exceed 45 or 50 C., or the product will turn

brown. For the same reason, the eaiistie must In- washed awav

as quickly as pos>ille after the color reaches its brightest

shade.

The reactions occurring are rather obscure, but the following

represents the changes approximately.

Hg+ 8 S + 4 KOH + O= HgS + K
2S6+ K2S2

O
8 + 2 H

2
O.

Properties :

Mercuric sulphide as thus prepared, forms a heavy, brilliant

scarlet powder, insoluble in water, alkalies, and dilute acids.

It dissolves in veiy concentrated nitric acid and in aqua rc
:

.

When heated to a high temperature, the color changes to black,

but when heated out of contact with the air, it sublimes without

any apparent change, leaving some black residue.

(6) Vermilion is much used as a scarlet paint, and for this

purpose it is U-st prepared in the "dry way'
1

by subliming the

black sulphide called ethiops^ which is prepared by gently heat-

ing mercury and sulphur in iron pans.
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r,l. MH \ml\l'M TUIOXIDK.

M.W.^

(a) From residue*

Tak UM of ammonium phofpho-aoijrbdate which
in .1: .

iiporate to diynass on the

I'uU.n/.- th. <1:\ mass, and extr.i , concentrated

ammonia \vat- ntly and warming gently. Decani

through a lilt-r and add to tin- liltratr 1 lU vulume
nf -

magnesia niztors
91 M H/ l

. Ml.nll, r

til*- <lisii .iii.l ;. t it >t.m<l ijiii-tly a day or two, and then filter

off tin-
i

-<>d amiimiiiuin-magneaiuin phosphata. Cao-
\ .i.M it-(l nitric a. ;! in exoeav, to the diluted

tiltr.r .IM tli.*
pi.-, ipuatc rediaaolvet on stirring, but M

tli.- .jM.i!,
1

t beoomee permaiirtit. When
la* li.|u..r at M.. n gives no further pre-

rij.it.it.- \\ith
affll^ put the di>h a>i<lr an*! l.-t the yellowish

ij.itatr :iinn tn..\i.lr >, ant the

iiatant liquid, and \\a>li tli<* ptrripitatc with \\.it.-r until

free from amin-'ina. U-move excess water by using the no-

tion pump, and dry <>n a gloss plate at 80 C.

recovered m.-l \Uli- should U- sulijected to the

folio v. -lie solution in dilute ammonia must be clear,

and tin- add. imnionium sulphid.- sliould pmduce DO

.;r. of tin- a.-id U- di.miolved in 10 cc. of con-

centrated ammonia diluted with 20 cc. of water, and 75 cc. of

1 add.d, n tate should result u

8 hours in a warm place.

(b) From molylxlcniu

f RftrBft. Itncl. J. 130L371
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Take of

Molybdenite, 200 gr.

gnart/. sand, 200 "

Ammonia water (concentrated).
J

Ammonium sulphide, > a sufficient <piantity.

Nitric acid (concentrated), J

Mix tin- mol\ ldenite and tin- <|iiart/. sand in a mortar until

reduced to a line powder. Put this mixture into a shallow

iron or earthenware dish in convenient quantities, and heat to

a low red heat, stirring frequently. Tin- mass changes color,

and finally l>ecomes yellow or white, owing to the oxidation of

the molybdenite. Cool, and digest in a ilask with concentrated

ammonia water, until the yellow molybdic arid is dissolved.

Decant through a filter. Roast the ivsidnr. and extract with

ammonia, adding this solution to the first. Add a little ammo-

nium sulphide to precipitate any copper present. Filter, and

evaporate the filtrate to dryness. Ignite at a veiy faint red

heat until the residue is white or pale yellow. Add concen-

trated nitric acid, heat in a covered dish on the steam hath for

2 or 3 days, and then evaporate to dryness. This converts any

phosphoric acid to the tribasic form. Take up in dilute ammo-

nia, and filter on a folded filter. Add to the filtrate 3 times

its weight of nitric acid (sp. gr. 1.200), and let the solution

stand in a warm place for several days. Any phosphoric

acid in the solution will precipitate during this period as

ammonium phospho-molybdate. Filter or decant, and treat

the filtrate with an excess of moderately dilute nitric acid, as

described in (a), to precipitate the oxide.

Properti

Molybdenum trioxide is a nearly white powder having a

sligkt yellow tinge. It is very slightly soluble in cold water,



i-a.-il\ dissolved by alkaline sol

iMi.illy less ammonium nitrate,

is recognized hv U.ilm- \uth 1 noting the odor

6*-:. NH KI i M I i: \ i i .

M.W. = 301.

Take of

Ul. 100 gr.

J8 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.84), 895 oc.

40'

Put tic into a In. mi ! evaporating d.-h (under the

V addal.-Ut 1".., . of the

i. \\ .inn if neoessary till the rea* well started*

;hr lamp, and Irt tiu- solution ,,f tl,,- nu-tal proeead
until >n

baopmea
slow. Then iul<l .il.-m 1<M)-150 oc,

more of the n< i. . i' 1 water, and l-t this n-.i< :

1. and liimlly add tin- n-ma the acid

\Vli.-n the metal U nearly all

in solution, hrai until all is duaolved, or the action ceases.

Simiild a rt'sidu. ivmain ii shelved after heating and after all

reaction has ceased, decant tin- li.jiu
, nitrate) through

an asbestos filter (]>.
1:;.. and wash the re*u !i warm water,

adding the wash \vat filtrate. Dilute the solution of

!i t\\i, .- it> hulk of water, and pass in:

8treat >ul]hidr until no more pro* nns.

Filter otT thr I.HM ij.itatrd mpjier, arsenn . and hiMnuth >ul|ihidfla,

M, hut uithout \\a>h.::-4 the precipitate.

Coi the tiltnite until its hulk U alwut 500-600 OC~

and allow it to cool very nlowly to crystalli/*-. 1 >r\ the cryvtak



150 /'/;/:/'.! /M//

in the desiccator over sulphuric acid. The mother liquor may
be conceiitiaicd further h>r more crystals.

.

8 HNO8=3Ni(NO8)3 + 4 H
3
O + 2 NO.

.

Properties :

\ uel nitrate forms lar^e dark L^VCII crystals which are

soluhle in 2 parts of water at ordinary temperature. Tin-

salt is also sol u lle in alcohol. It erystalli/.es with ',

!!._,().
and

is not deli<ine>cent iii dry air. At 56.7 C. the eryMals melt

in thoir water of crystalli/.ation."

Specific gravity of an a(jueous solution at 17 C. containing

6%nick-l nitrate is 1."!

10%



A momenta to Hi-it Ir, ami <! . 1. ,u h.jiii'l Care-

fully from th- 1,-Mii '

,1 the -

small i 11 mi tin-

til i. n. -1 h tin* cryMUlline mcml

\\.ltn, .i> . .'l-l .l> . -.in IN i\. :..:'..' <.;.
'

: ....
<. ,-i. I;

wmter. til: o cool

.sln\\ly \\itlimit stiniii^. D tllr

.:,.':. to turn the nuu ov< il time* while

iilnrir :iri<l .1, ,,,!,,[,,,., a M y oxalatea |ire-

i-.I I'lrs. \\llirll Irlll.lill 111

tinli \\hili- tin- n\ ./.r> nllt.

h :

> prepared by treating 1 j-ut nf starch

with s ,, r 9 parte of nitri. i7
'

T\v. (>p. $i

>\ hratiii^ t tin- Uiil until ;ill i.

fumes i. lie rettulting Holutinn t.

about one-sixth il i allow to crystallize.

vstulli/.r sfvt-r.il tin llfl \\.\-

The

process may be represented by an < -qu.it inn. but it i* by no

( 6 + ls H\M 6 <

.1! <.

. i'l.- nn .i technical scale, by heating au

i^li ami >H!.I the fused

mass with \\ .in ..\.i: l<iint;

Th' .llTMllljHI-MMl

l il tin* solution of ox fnim the

! :i Slllpli
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Properties :

Oxalic acid forms transparent crystals containing 2 mole-

cules of crystal water. When heated to 70 C., the water is

slowly given off and tin- crystals Ucome opaque. lct \\ccn

95 and 100 C., they melt in their crystal water.

Oxalic acid is very soluble in \\atcr. and its solution is a

strong reducing agent.

100 parts of water at

10 C. dissolve 8.



I'lh^l i \ H

I'm tho 500 gr. <>f
|.h<ttplu>ruji trichloride into a 1600 00.

tul MI l.it.-.i .tnd connect a return cooler with the neck.

jr. nf jH.t.i ur, puUcri/r it very fine,

;ml mii.MHirr it t the
tg^ui.itu:.-

in l -;. portion* at a

tune, waiting until the vi^.in. iis .1. !;..! h.i- -

(uietedL before add-

ing aii"t: :i. 'I'ii.-M linn il.'MM the neck of the retort,

fix a I'-t'-i in thf tti> . and dintill nfT UM* |>ho-

lo, keeping aepanOe, M pure* that part <f th.-

en 106 and 110

.in some free chlorine. It t* beat to heal

the IT a -MMMI: Milution of cml-

t -illlll rlil.ii-i.lr in.iV l||-
U.sr.l IIl>tr.nl nf nil.

Reaction: *

potaasiuin
. hl-.niu* mu.st U-

perfifttjf dry oraom

{-li.isphate may be fonne<l. The prooeeB requires about

1 h.>m>. 1 he yield tthould be about 580 gr. of pure oxy-

rliln;

Ph. ia decomposed by water, and U raU-

rihl.- \\ith ra: n to combination.

It has a disagreeable odor, and boil* at 110 '
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.

65. PHOSIMIOKI s IM NT \niLomm:.-

PC16
.

Take of

Phosphorus trichloride.

.M.\V. = 208.5.

50 gr.

Mge an apparatus as shown in Fig. XV. Through the

stopper of a ride-mouthed 100 cc. buttle, pa*^ the

inlet tube A. the outlet tuhc B, and tin- stem of a

separating funnel C- The inlet tube is provided

with a side branch, and has a stopper at its upper
end, through which a glass rod passes, to he used

in cleaning the tube should it become clogged.
Fill the bottle with chlorine by connecting the

side tube of A with the chlorine generator, and

allow a few cc. of the trichloride to flow in from

the funnel. Combination takes place at once, and

a deposit .>f solid pentaehloride is seen if the bottle

be cooled by placing it in a vessel of cold water.

Gradually introduce the trichloride in small por-

tions; it combines with the chlorine, forming a solid ma>s.

Repeat the process until the bottle is nearly tilled.

Properties :

Phosphorus pentaehloride forms a yellowish white crystalline

mass, volatile without melting, below 100 C. It has a dis-

agreeable odor. It attracts moisture from the air and is

decomposed, giving off hydrochloric acid. It is dcenm:

at once by water, forming oxychloride. It is used frequently

in organic synthetical work.

*(i\ui I:M\N\. Praxis de organischen riicmikera.



i ///.</;//*/:.

<Ml. I

'

1 1
-

I 1 1 i .1 . ill I I C 1 1 I

M \V. =

Yrllo\V
J.I

ik up tin- phn|ihiiMi.s midiT \\.iN-r in .1 i mortar

with : into linn] 11
I..IHM easily UiTOUgh

tin- tiihulaiii: .u tli.- air from tin-

- urlioii dioxide which lio*

been drird lv ji.ts.sin.r tlimu^li

sulpliui '^- tin-

\ \ 1 t

i a .hi.. mi,- geneiu-
^f Aid Take

each piece of piiN|,ii,,ni^ in a

tjuirklv \\ith s \fi

tilt.T pap.-; ,fn f> tlir

ii;ii. .ii:.un>t tin-

edge <>f the till. til r ' lise

tuhulatuiv \\ith a riirk

iln-u-ii \\hi.-li the tulie piMM from the

lln- <li-li\rry tuU* tit liNincly enough ill tlu-

rolk to jHTIIlit its 1- ilMr.l to f| . I In-

tin- iHM-k of the l-

\\l E irhichmaj -1 with \v.it-r. An milei
|ii|

from thr reod nniHt I.

to ca xccjw of rhlorinc. CoiMlurt a modenUely rapid

.11
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stream of chlorine through the retort. A tumultuous reaction

between tlu phosphorus ami chlorine lupins : the phosphorus

trichloride distills over into the receiver as a low boiling

Liquid.

It crystals of the pentachloridc fnn in tin- neck of the retort,

pusli tin- delivery tube for chlorine somewhat deeper into the

retort. If Introduced too far, however, a deposit of ml phos-

phorus will form <>n the interior of tin- retort wall : in this case

raise the tube slightly until this disappear-. With a little care

in adjusting the tul>e. the proper portion at which the reaction

best proceeds, is soon found.

Distill the phosphorus trichloride colleeted in the receiver,

from a perfectly dry flask, by heating on the water bath. The

yield is 250-280 gr.

Reaction :

P + 3 Cl = PC1
8

.

Properties :

Phosphorus trichloride is a colorless liquid, fuming in damp
air and decomposed by water and by alcohol. It boils at 74 C.

Frequent use is made of it in organic synthetical work. It

has no action on ether, benzol, chloroform, nor carbon disul-

phide, and hence may be mixed with these substances.



... poi V^H M r.i. HICOMATi

ILW.aSM.

Data of

Cl .:.

:aium free from ),

MI Mil) .hate,

.

the iM)UiK8iuin carbonate in oOO cc. of wutrr. I *ut

tli.- lumps ..I liin .h. .i-l.l about

300 , .mil l.-t *t.iuil until tin- lime

is sink L \ : . >t "t tli.- >-
i'vapormte

\nes8 on th<- M.-.HU i,i: ,r a Uin

ami *tir until tliumu^lily p\\ -1 the powdered <-lm-

illy. lu'int.- tl..- inixtim- at u blight
iv. l i inuill.- I'm ii. t..-. with free aeeeei of

Miiall n-v-rU-nitn y U at luuid,

; it in this with an 01 : tlame. Cil the

mass, |'U oarse, and \\it\\ 8000 cc. of water,

ii-liU. ' the iktlutinn until < r\*Ub

.idd a but conccntraUfl .solution of

l Mllj.h.i:-
M tllf M

i-hmin.it*-. \\ : : no : :;!.-:
]-;- 1]

'

tti-.n t.iktm place, filter off

1 -iuin sulphate. T> tin- yrll.iw tiltr.it*.' of jHtax*itun

siilj.hu: lililtMl with

until >tn!)^l v a , |,1, .m ,l l,. t tl u -

h.|ui*l nml. If tin* Mlution of

potaBsiuiu . h .ituruted, the addition ..f tbe acid,

tin- tip nat*N cauiie a prtHM]

aUnit two-thinis ..f tl. liecatiae <f it.s^n-at-r in^.lui

i te on an abeato* or gbu*-wool
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filter, using the suction pump. Redissolve the mass in hot water,

and recrystalli/.e, drain, and dry in the warming clo.set at a mod-

eiate temperature. The combined mother liquors may be evap-
1 further, but the resulting crvM.il> are contaminated with

potassium sulphate, from which it is very dithcult to purify them.

.'.

2 Cr.
2
Ke( >

4 + 4 K.
2
rO

3 + 7 O= 1 K,( r< )
4 + Fe.

2
< )

8 + 4 COa
.

2 ( CaO+7 i < ,( .<), l-v,O8 .

CaCrO
4 + K.

2
S( )

4
= K

2
( 'r( \ + CaSO4

.

The result of the ignition is the formation of potassium and

calcium eliminates in the mass, together with iron oxide and

silicate of potassium. When lixiviated, the eliminates ^> into

solution. The addition of potassium sulphate decomposes the

calcium ehromate.

An excess of lime over the theoretical quantity is used, to

keep the mass porous during ignition. Only about foiir-lit'ths

of the theoretical amount of potassium carbonate is used, since

the lime also combines with part of the chromium.

Properties:

I'ota.ssiuin bichromate crystalli/.es in orange-colored crystals

without "water of crystallization.
"

It melts somewhat below

a red heat, and when heated higher deeom: . : min^r normal

ehromate, chromic oxide, and oxygen.
100 parts of water at

C. dissolve 1 '.'7 parts K2Cr,O7 .

10

18.1

i<
t

\

20

40

60

80

100 108.0

KI:I MKKS, Pogg. Ann. 92, J'.'T.



1 fl

specific gravity of the aqueous solution at 19.5* C.

contain]u LT

% M

n

N
"%
u
'

16%

The commercial Halt i> usii.illy \.-ry pure, containing only

traces <>f clilundi-s .m<l Mil|>h;ti<->. It in largely uiknl in making
leather aixl in <l\<>in^ and colnrin^ in.luHtries, and a* a nourvc

iiiuin ..iiij..,uiiU. It in a powerful

j
in niuniif.K mring operation* for

nj-.x,-.
< alt ni^.iiii. auaea a reduction

f the l.i.-hi-ninate on expotture to li^lit. <>r on heating.

I;I\M\ \i \ i i .

Klh M.\V. = 128.

i MI,,. Quadroxala

Klh M.W.r

ahove aalta are prepared in the same general way. By
in- H,,iuti,.!i of ,. \.ili, .1. ut as directed

< u. aoaL Chtm. 8
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in the preparation of the neutral oxalate on page 178, and

adding the other half of the acid solution to the ncntrali/.ed

portion, the binoxalate crystal li/.es. For the
cj
u ad n> \alate, neu-

tralize one-fourth of the oxalic acid solution with the potassium

carbonate, and then add the remainder of the acid. Since the

hinoxalate and the quadroxalate are dilliculily soluble, a pre-

cipitate forms in both cases. When entirely mid, dr.-ant the

mother liquor, and drain and dry the crystals as directed on

page 17s in the case of the neutral oxalate.

Properties :

Potassium hinoxalate and potassium quadroxalate are acid

salts which crvstalli/e readily. The quadroxalate is soluble in

20 parts of water at 20 C. They are used to some extent in

textile Coloring and for removing ink and iron stains from cloth,

also for cleaning metallic surfaces. They are sold in commerce

under the name "salts of sorrel" or "lemon salt

69. POTASSIUM BROMATE.

KHrOg. M.W. = 167.

Take of

I.iomine, 435 gr.

Potassium hydrate, 305 "

Water, 500 cc.

Dissolve the caustic potash in the water in a 1200-cc. flask.

Allow the hromine to drop rapidly from a separatory funnel

into the caustic solution, while shaking the flask continually.
( 'oiiMderaltle heat is generated by the reaction, and it may be

necessary to cool the flask some \\hat under the tap, or by placing



i/ 1 re.

it in cold water. Unless the caustic is very pure, the above

will not be sufficient to mmtrsliie the bromine, and

more must !- a If there is an excess of bromine, the

solution m yellow or red, and caustic should be added nil the

v the flask, and allow it to stand some hours in a cool

place, and then filter off the precipitated bromate on the

uer filter with Minion. (See FII.TKATH-N. p. II.. Tbe
to may be V .ta.sMimi hmnul-

(j

crystal lin <>f hromato will pioUtUy be discolored by
a precipitate o ml alnininum hydrates from the caustic.

If so, dissolve it in 500 cc. of boiling water, and filter on a hot-

water fiiiin.-l. (866
i Let it stand over

in a ronl place. Decant off the liquor, and suck the

ils as dry as possible by tiu- iilt-i- pump. Kvaporste the

tilt rate to oiu'-tlni'l us bulk, and cool again to recover more of

the bromate. Put the remaining mother 1 th the filtrate

I,
1

. < rv.stalli/.r tin- \\hitc crystals of potassium

bromate from 850 cc. of distilled water, and rr|>eai this oper-

ation if necessary.

The product .should be about 185 gr. of clean crystals of

bromate containing no m<>i, than a faint trace of bromide.

A solution of ; n carUmatf maybe used instead of

caustic, but it mu-t he heated in order to carry out the reaction

and decompose the hypobromite and perbromide of potassium

which have been formed, f

"-(ion :

Koll +6Br= 5KBr+KBr01 + 8H1O.

*>ne trial the author found it neccaMry to add about 60 gr.

caostk orer the theoretkal amount, which indicated impurities to the

t 1 pr. Chcm. 4, 166.
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Properties :

Potassium bromate is not easily soluble in cold water, but is

very soluble in hot water.

100 parts of water at

C. dissolve 3.11 part* KBrO,.*
L'O

-1>

(',(>

80

100

UUU

104 C. is the boiling point of a saturated solution.

70. POTASSIUM liltOM I !>!:.

Kllr. M.W.=
(a) Take of

Sheet-iron strips, 50 L;I .

P>roiniiie, 133 "

Potassium carbonate C.P. dry, 115 in .

Water, 1000 cc.

Into a 1500-cc. flask, put 1 liter of water and 100 ^r. of

bromine. Clean the iron .strips by dipping into dilute hydro-

chloric acid until bright ; then wa>h off the acid, and put two

or three of the strips into the flask of bromine water. Allow

it to Stand at the ordinary temperature of the room, and

the reaction begins. If it becomes very violent, cool the Mask

by stand i JILT it in cold water. The iron partly dissolves and

when the solution*(ferrous bromide) becomes a light green color,

the bromine has all combined with the iron. It may be neces-

sary to heat the flask on the water bath, or to allow it to stand

over night to complete the reaction. Filter hot on a folded

* Kti MI i:-. l'pg. 97, 6.



/'
! |

omove ihe residu. -i. :...! fr..m the . i mid

88 gr. of hniiiiine to th.- HID graen color change* to

Heal to Uuhi. -fT itny exec** of

l.rominr. Ihlul.- \\itli 'J liU-i* of hot \\al.i.and I--

deep beak -h of .it l.-.i-t Then add

small
i

* arbonaUs to the hot Dilution. A dens*

i Us Call*, and carUm .1.

free, causing iinii-ii rt.-rvescence ami fnthin^. When a

test ti tT given no ni<>n-
|.ii-.-i|.it.it- <u further aildttton of

potMBium carbonate, ull'\v tin- .solutimi to htand until tin* j.r-

I ).-,. uit tli.- rli-ar
liiji. ;^h a folded filter,

and \v;tsli tin-
j.
iv.

-ij.it.
it- twnv with Imt \vat-

i tin- \v;tsh wati-i-s t- tlif til t rate, eVHj

nen, and heat to l,,\\- r-d heat Take up in Imt water and

concr thfl snlu: i-MuiM l>miindf) to a den>.

75 Tw. (sp. gr. : !ilt-r !! anv pn-.-ipitatr

li. h may have separated during the concentration,

and allow to cool and crystallize.

<f adding more lii-Minin.-. i> to . .-n \.-st tlu* ferrous

:ito tin- : fce : this gives a prvcipiute of

ferro> iivdrau- that is much easier filtered off than the

ite.

/.'

Fe + Brs =r

8 FeBr, + l^r,
= Ft,Br8 .

r 4 H,O=H Klir + 4 CO.-f H
.

'))

(b) Potasflium hiomidc may also be made in connection \\ith

tlie j-r.-paration ,.f jM.tiLvsiuin brnmat :'.!>. By treating

caustic potanh with l.r..nni.-. 5 molecules of the bromide are
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ned for each molecule of the hmmate. Tin- method of

Separating these salts is given on j.a^e I'M. K\ aporate the

solution of potassium bromide obtained after rrystalli/.in^ the

Inornate. to a tlm-k solution, and stir :i."> <r r . of po\\dcivd char-

COal into the mass. Kvaporate to diyiiess. and i^nit.- at a

red heat, in small portions at a tinn . lai^e lamp to

decompose any l)r< tmate which ma\ remain. Cool, ami exti-act

the t:rayi>h Mack mass \\ith hnilinjr water until a concent rated

solution is ohtained. Kilter on a hot-water funnel (p. 1:>), and

allow thf solution to cool slowly. Extract the residue of char-

coal <nce more with a little hot water, and add this filtrate to

the other. Filter off the crystals of potassium lromide thus

ohtained, in the suction funnel, and evaporate the mother li<pi<>r

for a second crop. Recrystalli/e om-e from distilled water.

Dry in a desiccator over sulphuric acid.

Reactions:

6 KOH + 3 Br
2
= f> K Mr + K Hi ( )

3 + :-5 I I
2O.

J Kli.0
3+3 C=2 KBr + 3 (

The yield from 435 gr. of bromine is alout 4;>o <rr. of

potassium hromide, after separating 135 j^r.
of l.romate.

Potassium ln-omide erystalli/.es in white culx^s without "water

of erystalli/.ation." It is somewhat soluhle in dilute alcohol

and very soluble in water.

100 pa fttei at

C. dissolve lir.*

20

40

6()

80

100 " " 102.00

KIM MI i:-. I'..-::. Ann. 97, 1-M.



The specific gravity of notation* at 19 C. containing

L66
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Usually from '25-80 gr. of anhydrous barium chloride are

necessary to precipitate the sulphates present in this (piantity

of crude potassium chloride. Potassium earhon.ite may l>e

used instead of ammonium earlnmate to precipitate the lime

and harium, hut the precipitation may not he so complete.

Properties :

Potassium chloride is very soluhle in water. 100 parts of

water at

C. dissolve 28.6 part* K< 1
*

10 " " "J.'i " "

20 " M ::i.7 "

40 "

60 "

60 "

70 "

80 "

90 "

100 "

107 "



7'J. I'OI \ssll >l

M \\ 1

(a) Take of

i>Mum bichromate, 600 gr.

iium carbonate (dry), - ; '
"

1500oo.

Put (In- bichromate into ;i 1 I inch evajM . and add

1500 ll-.it mi ill,- steam bath to 80 ('., and add

in small jnirtioiw at a tun,-. stirring

fur th.- effervescence produced by each por-

to cease before mMim; the n-\t. The n< utral chromata

of |iot;i>sium is VITV much nion- sulul.lc than the bichromate,

mid it is only necessary to add water ni-.u-h to dissolve the

pnnlui-t <>f the rc;u-tii.n. The col. r of the s..l vngM
lio\v of al strength.

<r all t! Minn ail M mate has been adde<l, beat

solution t. iNiilii. ive off carbon di\i.li-. hint.- it with

1 liter of water, ami tilt< : ..*ve any dirt. 1 the

iilti.it.- on the steam bath until a tin. k

: the U.n..m nf ili.- .h-i.. Remove these, drain them

:.m a.lherinj: nmthrr li|iior. ami lry at a low tcmjK-nituiv,

onaglan> iri tied solution of

mate may be carefully evaporated directly to dry-

ness on the steam biith.

/.'

( )
s
= -J

in cbromite. (See POTASSIUM BICHROMATE,
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Properties :

Potassium chromate forms yellow j>ii>nis or
]
dates without

crystal water, It does not crystallize \\vll, and is very difficult

to purify ly crystallization. It is very soluble. 100 parts uf

water at

C. dissolve 68.90 part* K,( 'r< >
4 .

10

20

:;.

Ki

60

60

70

so

00

100

60.99

64.90

66.96

7LOI

73.04

76.00

77.08

79.10

The specific gravity of ;iu aqueous solution at 19.5 C.

containing
l%of the salt is 1.0080. t

1.0408.

10%

16%

36%

40%

.0887,

.1287,

.1766.

,3274,

.2808,

With water, the crystals yield a clear solution which is very

slightly alkaline to litmus. The usual impurities are sulphates,

chlorides, and nitrates of the alkali metals. Commercial

samples often contain excess of alkali.

Beiiitf difficult to purify and containing less chromic aci

than the liidiroinatc, potassium ehromatr finds but limited

in the arts and in the laboratory. It acts as an oxidizing age

M:II, Compt. Kcnd. 59

tGi.in \ ii. /fit. ;in:il. Chi-in. 8, 288.
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very poisonous ; hence care mutt U* exercised in handling
it, especially if there be any ^cratches on thMkands.

7:1. I-M \--n M i i:iciti< VAMI.I:.-

K,Fe(CN)r \V =3*0.

Take of

Potassium ferrocyanide, 200 gr.

Lead peroxide, 40

Dissolve the ferrocyanide in the water by 1

in tl.i>k. Pass a streaii.

from a Kipp's apparatus into the solution \\hile raising t.. I-

ing. Then add 20 gr. of the lead peroxide t the hot soluti

; l-t it U-il :-, \\liile passing a strong

stream of carbon * .

- 1 lead carhonat* in the flask causes mn< h

_rht break the flask, filter hot on a Huchner

tilt. fiv.sh |H,rti..n i.f -J" .UT. of lead peroxide to

the filtrate; and boil again \\liilr {M-MH- the carbon <lixide

int.' it As the lead carbonate continues to be preci

and tlie humping again becomes violent, it may be necessary

to repeat this process several times, until the filtrate gives no

i to \\ln-n tested with a solution ( frrrir i-hluride.

Tlini put : N,,lnti,,i. i-vsiuin t. ::icyanide into a

covered beaker, and let it cool very slo*.

voi, Ding J 238. 75 ; abo Jahnwb. 18801 387. 8ttnaLic, Ding. J.

238. 4-.'

1Sjflkice

odprferric) a

of carbon dioxide miut be pmrnt to prevtai UM
rric) ankle by the I*bO and Kofi formed in Uw readloa.
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Pour off the liquor from any . -i -\ Btalfl \\ hieh may have formed,

and concentrate on the water hath until small erystals bc^in to

separate on the surface of the liquid. Add a very te\\- cc. of

hot distilled water to redissolve these, and tiller hot, to remove

the brown precipitate which has separated during the concen-

tration. Let it stand over ni^ht in the covered beaker to

crystallize as before. Drain the combined crystal products,

and dry them in a desiccator over calcium chloride or sulphu-

ric acid. Concentrate the mother liquor further for more

crystals.

Should crystals of ferrocyanide begin to deposit, as yellow

plates, along with the red crystals of ten i< yanide, treat tin-

solution again with lead peroxide and carbon dioxide.

After three or four crops of crystals, the mother liquor

becomes 80 contaminated with bicarbonate of potaium and

other impurities, that it will not yield clean crystals : in this

event, recrystallize the product from a small amount of dis-

tilled water. The amount of pure ferricyanidc obtained from

the above quantity of ferrocyanide should be about 135 gr.. or,

approximately, 75^ of the theoretical yield.

2 K
4Fe(CN)6+ PbOa+ 2 CO2 + H

2
O=

2 KHC0
8 + PbO + 2 K

8Fe(CN)6
.

Properties :

Potassium ferricyanide crystallizes in slender, blood-red

crystals, which dissolve freely in water, formiir ni>h

yellow solution. The salt is known in commerce as "red

-iatc of potash." Its use in qualitative analysis is well

known. Ite solution is unstable and should U- prepared as

needed, by dissolving a small crystal of ti
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100 parts of water

87.8* W.8
100. ..... :; .

104.6 " 83.0

The specific gravity of solution* at 18 C. containing

1% of the MH to 1.0061.1

6% .til.

107.

1.0831.

1 11(30.

M44tt.

1 IHOt.

Potassium ferricyaoidfl may als U- prrjiared by treating a

-..Inn. !! uf fcrrocyaniuV \\ith I >iHiimie, accord-

D :

K i fHr=KHr+K,l

v excess .nr n-siilis in tin- fnrniiitiiiii "f .1 lirty

green pre -ipitai*-.
\\ lu.-h paaeea through any filter and contain-

inates tl>< t. .ui.l it is .liili.-ult t- >attde

formed, fnun tin- milr. Fur these reasoi ulnr

has fumi'l the
j.
!-..; ess nnicli more satisfactory as a

laboratory meth

\\ -
7. o.

t SCHII i , Ann. 113, 860,
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74. POTASSIUM IODIDI .

KI. M.\V. = 166.

(a) Take of

Iron (nails or band), 75

In-line, 250 "

Water, 400 cc.

Potassium carbonate, C. IV, 135 gr.

Treat the iron with acid until bright and dean, and wash it

thoroughly with hot water. Put it into a 1000-cc. lla.sk. and

add 200 cc. of water, and then I'.HI
<^

r . of the i<.dinc in small

portions at a time, while wanning the flask on the water lath.

Shake the flask after each addition of the iodine. The liquid

becomes reddish brown in color, and soon cnnsiderahle heat is

developed. Remove from the water bath, and let the flask

stand for several hours, shaking it at frequent intervals, and

then let it stand quietly over night. Heat for an hour on the

water bath, and bring to boiling on the sand hath and boil ten

minutes. Filter boiling hot, on a folded paper filter, catching
the filtrate in another flask. The solution (ferrous iodide)

should now be a clear green color and give no blue coloration

when tested with iodo-starch solution. To this green liquid

add the remaining 60 gr. of iodine, and heat to boiling for a

few minutes. Vapor of iodine may escape during the boiling.

The ferrous iodide is converted to ferroso-ferric iodide, and

becomes deep red brown in color. Pour this solution into

3 liters of hot water in a 14-inch evaporating dish, and heat

to boiling. Meanwhile dissolve the 135 gr. of potassium
carbonate in 200 cc. of hot water, and add this solution, a few

cc. at a time, to the hot solution of ferroso-ferric iodide, while

stirring actively. A dense, brownish black precipitate of ferroso-

ferric hydrate falls, and large quantities of carbon di<>\

escape, causing the solution to froth considerably. When



IT.",

*. of the carbonate notation liavc been added* filter off

10 oo. of the ni t!'- t add another drop of the

carbonate solution to the filtrate ; if a precipitat*

hydrate falls, add an- - *.lutj

the cont* well, and repeat the test. When
nil 1 1. ted, allow the dUh to stand q

me, ajicl the preeipiUUj will M-ttle rapidly, li-

the supernatant liju loer. Decant
v folded :' lt-r it tin- .u-i, ,1 I'm. lni.-i funnel, uing

Finally In ing the |: to the funnel,

ami >i is mil. 1. of tlu- liquid an IM* turn the pre-

ii, wash two MI thn-e tiim-H with hot water, and

ail I tlu- lilt. -red wash waters to the solution of potassium iodide.

>rate rapidly OVIT tlu* lamp until nearly saturated. If a

rrk h\ -Irate separates during evaporation, it

must U- tilu-ivd off U- forv allowing the solution tonml ; or the

nitiir snlutinii in;iy lw eva]KraU*d to hard drynees,and then on

extracting with hot wat r, the n-.n i- l--ft as insoluble mat

The mass of iron hydrate obta; >uld be washed with

hot water till free from iodide, and used for the preparation of

Care must be taken to add but a slight excess of potassium

carbonate in neutralizing .vise the rrtain to

be c<> -Aith carbonate. The carbonate used t)

be chemically puiv, to a\.i.l the intio<l f sulphate or

chloride into the product, and thoroughly dry, to secure accu-

amount taken.

Reaction*:

Fe + If
= I

!, + !,= Fetlr
I g + 4K/'()t + 4H,0 = 8KI + 4rO,+ I, n!I)r

(ft)
Potassium iodide may also be prepared by dissolving 1 00 gr.

line in a soln pun* caustic potash in 250 oo.
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of water. Concentrate this solution to a thick syrup, add 5 gr. of

icred charcoal, and evaporate to hard dr\ ness, Ignite at a

n-d hcaU in a porcelain or in.n crnciMc. Kxtract \\itli hot \\atcr,

: :. tie the filtrate to saturation, and allow to crystal li/.i-.

Reaction* :

3 I
2 + 6 KOH = 5 KI + KI0

8 + 3 HaO.

2 KI0
8 + 3C = 2Kl+3 COa .

Method (a) gives a product free 1'nmi iodato and is generally

preferred for the preparation of a pure salt.

Properties :

Potassium iodide forms white cnliical crystals, of a sharp, salt v

taste. It is very soluble- in water and slightly so in alcohol.

100 parts of \\atci at

C. dissolve 127.9 parts KI 06 C. dissolve ISO. parts KI.

6 "



I i IB.

aqueoiiM solution dimolves free iodine very readily,

tafam triiodide (Kit) wl <*atQj

: sMM.iing, CHJM exposed t< h-ht. |KiUiuimm
iodide decompose* somewhat and become* yellowUb in color.

Win -ii n-xst.dli/.'d from a slightly alkaline olu keeps
:! -tly nnitnil wilt.

It in extenaively uaed in medicine and in photography. The

crystals should give no t il<>ri<lc.s. .sulphatea, or nitratea,

aii'l the aqueous solutinn si,,, M i,| n.,t alter when hydrogen

sulj.l .ir<l intn < 111 u tc snl ut inn prepared
led water \\ln. h h.w been recently boiled and cooled,

- l.lur .I-.!- ul .-d with dilute, purv
acid and iodo-starch 8oluti*>n.

70. POTASSIUM NITRATE.

K\0r M.W.

(a) Take of

Potassium chlori<lt- ,

j.\ 8000 gr.

Sodium in: 8425 M

8 ........ -

Mix the dry MI . weighed crock, add 8 liters of hoi

water, and dissolve the salt* by blowing in free steam, until tin-

condensed steam brings the weight f the water in the rrrn k to

r> kilns, ;ind the ut lower than 90

nt interval* while iiassing in the steam. Then

transfer to a 16-inch evajM.r.itin^ dish, and heat to boiling,

stirring the precipitated sodium . 1.

from settling to the bottom of the dish. Kilu-r U ing hot on
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a cloth bag filter (p. 14), and evaporate the filtrate to about

4 liters. If any salt separates during this evaporation, filter

boiling hot, a second time. Allow to cool several hours, and

pour off the mother liquor, from the crystals of potassium
nitrate. The residues of sodium chloride obtained by the fust

tiltrations should l>e stirred up with this mother liquor and

heated to boiling. Filter hot, concentrate the filtrate to about

half its volume, and cool slowly. More potassium nitrate

crystallizes. This mother liquor may be throun away, as it is

not worth further concentration.

Dissolve the combined products of potassium nitrate in 'J

liters of distilled water, and recrystallize several times to free

from adhering sodium chloride. Dry the crystals in the hot

closet after draining thoroughly.

Reaction :

KOI + NaN0
3
= KN0

8 + NaCl.

(b) Potassium nitrate may be obtained very pure as a by-

product in the preparation of lead chromate (p. 121). Draw off

the liquid in which the precipitation of lead chromate has been

made, and concentrate to about 4 liters. Test for the presence
of lead by adding a drop of neutral potassium chromate solu-

tion. If a precipitate forms, add more chromate until all of

the lead is thrown down, but avoid any excess of potassium

chromate. Filter, evaporate the filtrate until concentrated, and

allow to cool slowly. The potassium nitrate crystallizes nearly

pure, but should be recrystallized from distilled water.

Properties :

Potassium nitrate crystallizes in long prisms or needles

without "water of crystallization." Its solubility increases

very rapidly as the temperature increases.
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Potassium nitrate is a powerful oxidi/.in^ sulwtance, ;tn<l

finds frequent use as such in the laboratory. Tin- eommer. ial

salt is known as >alt pet re, and usually contains nmiv ,.r less

chloride and sulphate and traces <>f lime ami magnesia.

76. POTASSIUM OXALATi:.

KaC,04
-H30. M.\V.= 184.

Take of

Oxalic acid (purified), 1000 gr.

Potassium carbonate (dry), 1095 "

Water, 2000 cc.

Put the oxalic acid into a 12-inch evaporating dish, add a

liter of boiling water, and stir until all dissolved. Dissolve

the potassium carbonate in a liter of hot water, and add this

solution to the hot acid solution, slowly, in small portions at a

time. The action is violent at first, and care must be taken

lest spattering occur. A precipitate of the acid oxalate soon

begins to form, but redissolves on the addition of suflicient car-

bonate. When the evolution of carbon dioxide becomes slow

at each fresh addition of the carKmate. heat the solution to

boiling, and put a small piece of litmus paper one-fourth

of an ineli square, into the dish to show when the liquid is

alkaline. The exact amount of earhonate m-ecssary ran thus

be ascertained, and no excess should he added.

Filter the hot solution of potassium oxalate, and allow it to

crystallize. More crystals may be obtained by further evapo-

ration of the mother liquor. Drain them in a covered funnel.
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I H
1O4-K 1

(
%o

l
= +COf+HfO.

ixsiimi ,, \.ii.i?.- i. 'HUM traiiM|Hin*nt or white crystals, hav-

ing 1 -lal water. It U eaiil \ ^"luMe, dia*

It is used HOmewha i in j.h..t.. U'i.ij.h\ and to a small ex

in analytical work.

77. POTA88IUM PERMA s < , \ \ \ I i

M.W. = 168.

Take of

210 gr.

isMiim. 10.'

powdered and ignited), 1 8< '

800oo.

Ignite the powdered pvmluMte at a red heat on an iron

plate, t> t'Min nut any carbonaceous mattrr it may contain.

Dhw< in the water, in an 8-

li>li. -tn in tin- .-lilnr.it*- of |.nt;ixsiuin, and heat until dissolved.

'I'h. -n Mir in th. and evaporate over the lamp to

a smooth, thick J..IM.
II .'

'

;

'

redness over the

lamp, in a loosely covered in>n <ru< ihlt* or li>h. in {Mirtions of

aln.ut loo cc. at a tinu-. a> the mass is liable to swell some on

ng,
I !.. j..wte soon solidifies to a dark green or brown

mass (potasMpro manganate), and vapor of water ascapas.

\Vh.-n tliurnn-hl\ h.u.l. let thr cool, and break oat

latent, Cham. Cenumlb. 1891, 670. QWMOBT, J. Phann. 21. SU.
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the mass with an old ehisel or other sharp-pointed tool. Then

pulverize it, and boil in a large excess ( 1 liters) of \\al.-r. pac-

ing a stn-.mi of carbon dioxide into the boiling solution for

an hour, to convert the potassium hydrate to earhonute. The

green liquid passes over into a violet solution of potassium

permanganate, and a den>e l.ro\\n precipitate farms, Allow

the whole to stand quietly for .some time, and the precipitate

settles to the bottom. Decant through an a>hestos or

wool filter .p. 1J). and tinally hrini: the mud on the tiller, and

drain with suction. Keturn the mud to the ln-aker. and

once or twice with a small amount of hot water. ly decan-

tation (p. 'JO). p(,nriiiLT the wash waters through the tiller,

and combine the iilti-ates. Evaporate rapidly over the lamp,

until needle-like crystals appear on the surface of the liquid,

and allow it to cool in a plan* well protected from du>t.

Pour off the mother liquor from the crystals, and evaporate

further, after adding a little dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric

acid t<> neutralize some of the excess of potassium carbonate in

the solution. This second crop of crystals will be contami-

nated with sulphate or chloride of potassium, and should be

recrystalli/ed from distilled water.

Drain the crystals by suction, and dry in a desiccator over

sulphuric acid.

Throughout the entire process, care must be taken that no

organic matter comes in contact with the preparation, as the

permanganate is readily reduced.

Reactions :

6 Mn02 + 2 KC10
8+12 KOH=

6 K,MnO4+2 KC'1 + 6 II

3 KaMnO4+6II 2
=
j KM,,O

4 + 4 KOH + MnO, + 4 H
aO.
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isMuiii permanganate is soluMr in 16 |*rU of water at

16 C. The !!' t%hm U.ilrd

i litih* a] ive a colorlww (UtraU* containing no

timci'iio! H,,i|,hauii.. 'iildtbt

n witli oxalic acid, give any U-M for nitimtcr

with sulj.luuir arid and fni,.u* hiiljiliat.

^Muni permanganate ia a powerful ox inatorlaL

ami it is fiiMjuriitly nn|.l..\ t .i| in labonr nienU for

H use as an analytical reagent m \..l.iuietric

anal VHIM is also very general.

78. I -01 \-llM-8ODIUM T\i: I i: \ i i.

IM-UC HalU.)

! 11,0.

Take of

Sodium carbonate, < I

1

., dry,

.IK JI,<>), /inn M

1J.MI .

Dissolve the sodium rarbonate in the water, in n 1 ;

evaporating dish, and heat t. iN.ihn-. I'ulverixe the cream of

tartar, and add it to the IxiUin^ solution in >mall
|
M >rtions at a

allowing each portion to dissolve completely b

adding t!..- iu-\t. A M^orous effervescence takes place, and

.HILT may occur. When all the cream of

has been dissolved in the solution, the liquid should

*ho\v .1 slight alk.ilinr reaction j
it" n.'t. .i'1'l .1 I'.- \\ !:

;

- : i

sodium carbonate until alk.i i liter hot,
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and allow it to stand quietly for a day to crystalli.
. P-.ur <>IY

the mother liquor, evaporate it about one-half, and allow to

crystallize. Drain the lar^
1

. transparent erystaU in a funnel,

and dry on a ^hi.xs plate in the open air. They should be per-

!y dry hefure hottliug.

Cream of tartar is dith'eultly snluhle in \\ater, but Koehelle

salt is very soluble ; hence it is ..nl\ necessary i lou^h

water to keep the product in solution, if the eream of tartar he

added to the carbonate solution, and in small quantities at a

time.

2 KHC
4
H

4
O6

Properties :

Koehelle salt (also < ailed Seignette
*
salts) forms large rhom-

bic prisms, wliieh dissolve in 1.7 parts of cold water and in

much less when hot. The salt is used in the preparation of

Feh ling's solution for sugar analysis, and for some other
j
mi-

poses in the laboratory ; also in medicine.

79. SILVER NITRATE.

AgN08
. M.W.= 170.

(a)
From silver :

Take of

Silver (coin or sera; 50 gr.

Nitn. arid. 0. I'.. <>7 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.335), 65 cc.

Water, 40 "

*From its discoverer, SEIONETTE (1672).
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Put the M!\T into a tf-inrh evajmnitiug dih, and pour over

it 80 oo. of i In* nitric acid \\lu-li Li- )<n diluit-d* with an

e^ual \iiliiiii.- :. It tin* reaction dowiiot >tart

. \\aim thr di*h .j.-iitly until it U^inv \Vh.-n it

. add the n <-c. of acid diluted with mil-third

Finally h. .it the dull until all th<-

vnoHi over the lamp, being

very careful at tin- la>t ti h-at \.-rv p-m!
\Vhi-ii dr\. i-.ii.st- tin- tnujM-i.t .ilmiit -J."M c. to deeom-

poiie any t,j,; :, \vhi-h in.. ; th.- *..

tin- t

-I.J.JMT alloy in th. The mam become* dark-

1 and inrli.s to a thick liquid. The copper iiitraU-

decompoeee to form .-..J,J,.T ..\i.l.-. hut tl>- .H un-

L \ < K)!, and extract the mass with 50 cc. of hot

11 glam wool ind evafiorate the milutinn to

small l.ulk (alxiu; an<l allow to ro..l in a desiccator over

sulpliurir arid. 1 ; tin- inntln-r li-jUoi, and if fnt frm
M'lur may U> put with the other crystals.

:i tht d-

hn;:!i- tlu- entire proceHH of puritit atidi and rvstaUi/.

mist be takfn ; ;lvt-r nitr.iti* fnm 1

.1 from fumes t>f hydrogen niilphidr or 1

rhloric a-
'

: t cr\\ i><> tin- rrystaU become <1 . when

expoj*el to tin- liJit. Tin- {'reparation shnulil not U- att-mpted
-in \\linr tin- atmosp)!, > ..,,: pure. Tbe crystals will

turn lla. k if ton, -h-d \\ith the bare band.

/.'

6 Ag -f >
1 1 \ < >

3
= 6 AgNOt + 2 N< > \\

(b)
'. \ rrsidiies:

<s \\lii.h rollrrt in tlie laboratorv* evaporate

: . : :.'>.. - .:-..-
'

: . . !,: \ ! :
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to dryness, treat \\ith an excess of common hydrochloric acid,

and again evaporate to dryness. \Va-li with hoilin^- water

until free from soluble chlorides and sulphates, and dry

thoroughly in an evaporating dish on the steam bath. Mix the

dry residue with 4 time> it-> weight of a mixture of equal parts

of sodium and potassium carbonates, and fuse the mass in a

clay erueilile at a red heat. When in quiet fn>ion, stir with an

iron rod, giving the contents of the crucible a rotary motion.

Pour into an iron mould to cool. Remove the adhering IUM d

carbonate from the button of metallic silver which has collected

in the point of the mould. Boil the silver with water con-

taining a little hydrochloric acid to remove all traces of car-

bonates. Then treat the metallic silver as described in (a).

Instead of fusing the silver nitrate, the copper may be pre-

( ipitated from the solution by boiling it with silver oxide, which

may be obtained by adding caustic soda to about one-sixth of the

silver nitrate solution. Wash the precipitate, which contains

copper and silver oxides, with hot water until free from sodium

salts, and add it to the silver nitrate solution. By this means

the remaining copper is precipitated as oxide, and a correspond-

ing part of the silver oxide is redissolved. Filter the solution

hot, and evaporate to crystallize as in (a).

Properties :

Silver nitrate forms white plates or scales without " water of

crystallization.
"

It dissolves very readily in water, forming a

colorless solution which does not react with litmus.

100 parts of water at

C. dissolve 121.9 parts of the salt.*

19.6 " "
2'JT

64 " '" 600.

86 " " 714.

110 " 1111. " "

KREMERS, Pogg. Ann 92. 497.
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It is \.-ry nlijtK- .1,1,. ,,. concentrated nitrir a< i,i

also dissolve* in dilute alcohol. It fuses unchanged At 226
< ., i -a .in heating to a red beat more or leaf decomposition

fie* to a white, crystalline mam. It

has a very oorroaive action ..n organic matter, and become!

black on exposure t<> hvrlit. if t-i/.m:-- matter is in onntact

it.

> extensively used in in u pliit-

MMj- reagent. It slimil.l milled

water, fonniiig a perf<-< tly dear solution containing no more

ininuio traces of oilier metals.

80. SODIUM ACETATE.9

VS HS0. M.W.= 186.

Sal soda, 2 ......
tfr.

:illllM!l NM. B, ,x,. Ur r . 1.04), 290000.

e this iiU acetic acid contains about :Jns

2900 co. are needed. Dissolve the sal soda in about 900

water, in .1 16-inch evaporating dish and IM-UI in the sci<l

slowly, with on : ring. When nearly all the acid has

been added, heat to Utility for .1 >h<>rt time, teat the solution

with litmus pjijuT, and riintinui* aiMin^ ari.l until th li<|iiil w
s.. hit i.. n if it i lear, evapora

crystallize, ami <lry the crystals tl,,.!,.u-l,l\ in the warm closet.

.1. W. SMITH, prinOo com
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Then mi-It tin-in in an a^. or iron pan, heating over five

. \vitli continual stirring, until all the water i> exprlled.

This fusion decomposes ih.- rmpyrenmatic mat ters del i ved 1'i.un

the acetic acid. It is best to put only a fr\v lumps of tin- dr\

:nto tin- pan at first, fusing them. and adding tin- remainder

a little at a time.

p tin- mass in a fused condition, at alx)ilt 300 C. for

half an hour, controlling tin- temperature ly the use of

a thermometer. No\v pour the melted acetate into a clean,

cold iron plate, or into ,\ l.n.k.-n evaporating dish to solidify.

When eold. it should be of a silvery gray color and crystalline

structure.

The fused acetate thus prepared may In- iiM-d directly for

various organic preparations, such as acetic anhydride, etc.,

\\ hen an anhydrous acetate is necessary.

pure crystallize'd acetate, dissolve the fused mass in ahout

900 cc. of hot distilled water, and iilter to remove the sediment

of carbon and iron. Kvaporate to 36 Tw. (sp. gr. 1.180), and

illize. The mother liquor should l>e further concentrated)

filtered, and ivcrystalli/rd. After draining the crystals, dry

tin-in on a glass plate in the coolest part of the drying closet!

(See DRYING, p. 26.)

Caution. In the above fusion the temperature must not

d 310 C., or decomposition of the sodium acetate may
result. It is also necessary to exercise much care in adding

fresh lumps to the fused mass that no wet piece, or water,

drops into the fusion, as this would cause spattering. The

hand should be protected by IK-HILT \\rapped in a towel while

stirring.

Reaction :

H2O + 2 C2
H

4
O

2
=

2N', C,H Oa)-3 H,O + CO
2+ 5 H

2
O.



i acetate dissolves in 2.8 part* of water I and

in 0.5 parta of water at 100 C. The cryntalliied aalt m-lu in

its V '

. ami It men all Wat

180 < a crystal* effloresce when exposed to the air, and

ultimately lose all thrir rryntul water.

The specific gravity of a M.luti- .' C. containing

6% N I I.CV fcU

10%
M
.:.,

M I.17.V,

i imercial sodium acetate is oftm m.i-1-- )>y

.sul]. li.it.- .snlutiou to ralcium or lead acetate solution, til:

off the
|>;

, and rvapm-ating the liquid. Tin- prvpara-

n or calcium and from chloride*,

aqueous sol : Mxlium

acetate HlmuM 1- alkaline to liti:

..ring; also in medicine, ai.

-> in the arts.

HI. MUHTM IU< AICIION \ I I

Or M\V.

Take of

i '>), 250 oc.

ilt. -J-J" -r.

-' ........ .

Put tin* concentrated ainmnnia into a 2000-oc. flank, ail-1 1

eady stream of carbon <i
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from a Kipp's generator (see KXIM :I;IMI :N r. is long as

the gas absorbs. Keep tin- tl.i-k ..,.! .luring :!-. i-pi'mn. 1,\

running cold water over it constantly. If a precipitate forms

during this carbonation, add a little more water until it just

dissolves.

Dissolve the salt in 700 cc. of water at 15 C., forming a

saturated solution, and add to it tlir ammonium hirarhonate

solution as long as a precipitate falls. Keep the solutions cold

during the precipitation. When no more sodium hiearhonate

precipitates, filter >n a lliielmer filter with suction (p. 11).

Wasli the bicarbonate with a small amount of cold water to

remove the adhering ammonium chloride solution. Dry the

mass in the warm closet.

The yield will vary somewhat according to the temperature

and concentration of the solutions. A considerable pan of t he-

salt used will unavoidably be lost, owing to the solubility of

sodium bicarbonate in ammonium chloride solutions.

Reactions :

NH8+ H
2 + CO2

= NH
4HCO8

.

NH4HCO8 + NaCl= NaHCO8+ N 1 1
4
( 1.

'

This preparation illustrates the principles on which the

Solvey or Ammonia Soda Process depends. In the technieal

production of soda by this process, however, the order of the

operations is slightly different from that given above. A con-

centrated brine solution is saturated with ammonia <jas. and

carbon dioxide is forced into this ammoniacal brine, causing the

bicarbonate of soda to precipitate.
.

Properties :

Bicarbonate of soda is much less soluble in water than the

neutral carbonate.



i M

1".. trti "1 " III : kl

0.00 p*r v
ft*

10*

16

.

10

46

|0

.,,

.ilk.tlinr. It separates from solution

as a crvNt.illii. . rniitainiiii; im - u tyntalliza-

\\ In >;ilt gives off carbon md
1 |..l-> ill.- llrlltr.il r;irU.!i;itr. yirlilili^ I

N,., i
. !'

H-J. S0|>ll M

M \V. = 103.

M;.|.- may In- m.t<li- in the same way as j>ota-

1 a solutin of inn linunitlc

with sodium .nl in to^rthrr Or bnuiuiu-

may be allowed t dnp into u .solution of ..m>ti- >l.i

oarbo! :*, and if th.- it^ultiu^ mixture of

nurd 1.-. ^ting the

solution,

IMI.I.IM. J. pr. Cbem. (; 10. 417.
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Reactions :

:

s+ 4 NajCOj-f I II,o = 8 NaBr + 4 CO,+ Fet(OH)8,

\,<>ll f-6 Br= 5 NaBr+Y.I'.io |

8 II < >.

Properties :

Sodium bromide is very soluble, ion parts of water at

0C. dissolve 77.5 parts of V
20

40

60

HI

KM.

88.4

inj.-j

111.1

llli.4

I14.fi

The specific gravity at 15 C. of a solution containing

6%NaBr is

10%
"

20%
" "

30%
40%

" u

60%
"

.040. t

.080.

.171.

.281.

.410.

.666,

\Vlien crystallized from aqueous solution above 30 ('.. tin

Stalfl contain no -water of crystalli/.ation." but wlicn n

talli/.c<l In-low tbis point, tlicy contain "J !!.,(). The aiibydroiis

forms cubical crystals, and the hvdratrd variety is inoiio-

clinic.

The hydrated salt melta at 50 C. and becomes anbydrous.

KIM MI i-. I'
igg,

Ann. 97. 1 \.

i \. n. Xrit. an;l. ( 'lu-iii. 8, 286.
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Or M \V

'

(Hill IIOCU). M \V

i.l -l>h, I' -/I.

- the Mocia ii>h in tin- \\

80 < MHla a*h IN-
pl.t

iss U lial.l. t< rake togvtht-r in a

solid lump, whose solution thru become- difti-

rlllt. It i> I- pom the plll\r:

itn ih,. hut \\atrr iii a tin.- >trram, \\hil.

i a>h into ,-e steam into

it until it i> linlviMl. \Vh.-n >..luti..n is conipU-u-<L lilt'

.1.1.- ni.v: : ch.tli till. M. it- lh- tilti

47 'I

( . I

I'nur '1T tin- iimthrr lijii..r. ami : it fu: more

:un\r tin- n-v>t.i >). break up all

j.ut th \\lmlr mass thnm^h tin- n-ntrifugal

nr. until no in.. r can be 8cparutr<l. '{'}

>li"ul'l l'.-.-l thy t<> tli.- ii.in.l. Spiva<l them on a dry jl.iKS platc\

and allow tin-in to dry in tin- air until t be edges i turn

I h.-n put th.-in into a dry U-ttli- inuii. -Int. 1\ . and

stopjHT ti^litly. If tin- solution of soda a*b, is yellow or

bm\vi :i anioiint of 1.1,-arh; may U- put in. to

i

the solir lystalli/-

rs ,,f < hloridcs and Milphates, wbirh u-u.ill\ contamiiiale

soda ash, are i ly t?.>
j.;...

, ,. ,,f making sal soda,

hut : ; several recrytttallizations ; and traces of
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silira ma\ . di>s,,l\ ed from the porcelain and

Vessels Used in its preparation.

To
]
iv (tare a salt five from chloride and snlpli.it. .

the Commercial bicarbonate as material. Tn: . i.t' bicar-

bonate into a lar^- funnel whose neck is plu^'d with coiioii,

level off tin- upper .siirt'act- of tin- salt, and COY6I \\ itli a circular

filter paper, laid mi tin- .salt. I'mir Mnall (|iiantii

illstilKul wati-r (-") :}(}
CC.)

on this pajirr from time t time, and

Id it percolate tlirnii^h the soda. After l<in , r . n f \\ ; ,t ( -r have

been u-ed t<n this \\ashin the liltrate as it nms from the

funnel, for chloride and sulphate. When, after acidifying the

tiltrate \\ith nitric acid, no turhidity is produceil l.y either

>il\er nitrate or liarium chlori<le, the washing is finished. Dry
the remaining Iticarhonate by suction and in the hot closet, and

finally i^niu- at a low red heat in a platinum, silver, or por-

celain dish. Dissolve the ignited mass in warm water, filter

[f necessary, and evaporate to crystalli/.e.* This should yield

a sal soda, pure except for i : silica.

(c) Acc-ordiiiLT to ! . Lawrence Smith. -\
a pure sodium carbon-

ate may be prepared by precipitating a cold, solution of 1

of sal soda in 100 CC. of water with a solution of ',<( gr. of pure

oxalic acid dissolved in 100 CC. of warm water. Put the

sodium oxalate which separates into a U-indi funnel, and wash

with 500 CC. of distilled water as above described, using the

filter pump (p. 13). Then dry. and heat to full redness in a

platinum dish until the oxalate is decomposed. Diss,,l\,-.

filter, and recrystallize.

/>erties:

Sal soda forms large colorless crystals containing *10 mole-

cules of water. At ^4 C. these crystals melt in their "water

- MI . Manual of Qual. Clu-ni. Anal., li'tli ed., i



;;

air tliey toon afflo-

reaoe 1 i a \\hn- ;...-.\ i.- : i.i..:.-.; the oompoaitioa

MM liu in carbonate, obtained

dniU' h -h-.uM <ii**olve

in water \\ith-.ut tini'M;: care-

fully |.i.-j..u.-l it tie aoda. It n-.-lt/. at

hf.it \\ith -li^'lit <i<M-Min;
'

' t lie air

it abaorbi m- li uuiy amount to i ;,,.,, (i-HJb of the

,'lit.

I'uiv >.Mliuiu carlMiuat*- nlnniM ifiv.- DM trst f.. :

nl/tti<tt,-
in \TV lihit' nil i luti'n, with itmte

or barium nitr.it<v Ti^ts with |Nita.iuin sulj.i

aiiiinoniuiii iin-K Ul.it.- an<l i )i<>ul<l n-'t nhow the

preaenoe with
|..,t.i

ul<l give no dark sublimata

-Vrll nil
j.j

i

iter at

C. diMolve 7.1 |rtanhyilnu Na,C-

10

so

7ti

MUm soluhility iA reached a 1

irtu) and

iistant until alumt T'.^ ( .. aU\i- whitli thtre

is a slight decrease.

.. Scbelk. VerhaiHl. 1864. 1.
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,u IT.:. <
.

S,.. LT.

.081

.nil

.064

.I".-.

.in;

.121

,18t

.us

L167



'/ ' ///.'/.'// 1 ..'.

........ M ....... .11-1

M.W.

of

1
...... /:

8600 co.

I. in. XT.

< suit in o 1. :. .1 1 t

evapo lime

:.d until tin* sinking is com-

'Mill !<

a tin: ilk of 1

anil \\ann. 1 Uuium

acid

v an Id a solu-

-s of hariutn

an.l -.ilriiiin .salt , illv iv|iiin-s aUuit 1" 1- gr. of

^i:uiii l-'ilu-r, and nrutralize the exceM of

utml t" litinu> |>aper.

D the diah c.

: and t !;!: in : set,

-

, OF

K^flfc 1

\iCl>COs -f II

ilk of lime
"

treatment m*y bTomltUxl. and the Iron, iiMifUMfciM,

rci|iuuaa by adding more sodium carbonate after the ulphatoa have

i m
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i /; i TIOA

7x._ .,
i "

j>t
1 1 1< * .

Sodium chloride is soluble in about L'.S parts of wat<

15 ('., ami this solubility doefl ii"t change much with chfl

oft* . a> is .shown in tin- following table:

100 parts of wSWr at

C. dissolve 35.7 parts sodium lil>ride.

10 "



->mi M \mt\ii: ii . IM.

M

Unitre,

is chloride*. Ic*, and

mi and magnesium. \\

. d iliMiluhlr :

< the
n^fcin

th* id -*0 cc.

nf : ilf an hmir with

lif\ tin- hut filtrate with em.

i: tin -n .nld illation (if Uiriuni nil: .

jxir-

I>^|fcli'
1 dil.it.

p of tl

. th' M)luTion \\ith Bodiam carbon. i necip^

inn Kiilu added

ie with c.inr.-nti.itrd ni: ;. 80 Tw.
r iiU-n di<\id<- u In. h DMJ

.in the solution.

-

dly. wli..
Oijni-

! funnd i. and

times with dilute nit . until 1

. -t.il in- .1! in d: vater,
^^*%

'

,t if may be twwl imtrad -f milk bat in thtoeaw
no neoeMity of addiag barium nitrau*. The iniai of barioM It

, p
.

ij.ii.i
1

.. .1 with sodium carbunaic M abort.
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product in the warm closet, placing it in tin cooler compart-
ment at first.

/

Sodium nitrate is somewhat deliquescent in damp air. 100

parts of water at

0C. dissolve Ti'.'.t juris niii.

10



i N

I

ionium ferrocyan MM H

mm carbonate <.m!i;.

285oo.

I'u! '

a rather line |rf>wder. DiluU-

the niin ;th the \\.iter, in a 1000-cc. flat-bottom flask.

A.I.I .'\ .uii.l.- to tin- dilu- -a. ill jx.rtions at a

tli.- ili-k .ifi.-r an li .i.l.h;
_: th.-

>oaoenoe to oeaae before aihliu^ iimn- fi-rnn y.n /

nuier the ho

\Vli.-M all tin- frrn.,-vanil han U-. -lurfd, heat the

flask on the wator bin . h-.m. until a te8t of 2 cc. of the

solution ijivr- ipitatr \\itli

'.wk to stand |iiii-tly
in a rMl phu-r n\rr ni^'ht. N-\t day

decant the olive green li<]ni<l frmu the crystals of potassium
t'uniu'l without

the liltnit*

: v -."liiiin r.u-Uiii.iti- introduced in small portions, shaking
\\vll at'ti-r each addition.

\Vh.-n : M, Wat ovi-r tin- lamp tn U>iling,

|>el carhr>n - iml tlim CMIIIJ. Irtr ralization

by adding a strong solution of >. .ilium .-.u U.nah\ a few cc. at a

until tt '-seenee. Avoid a-

inn. h c\ I-VN .if Noiliuin catlMtnato. I-'ilt.-i li.it. on a folded filter,

any Mm- or I.IONVM pn-.-ipiuto that may have formed

the n- .vaporate the dark red tilt rat.

t. uiorf. Cbem. 11. i7S^87 ; Bcr. 15. S61S.
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large cas> D tin- water hath, until a considerable m;

:U of nitro] has < !
j

,,,si t r( 1 f 1 olll til.' ]|<>t liqllid.

t the //*/ mother liquor into a small casscn.h-. leaving the

. and dry them in a desiooatOI OV6I sulphuric
arid. Bvaporate the mother liqaor until moreen , irate

from tin- lint liquid, and decant a^ain. The crystaU > nlitaiin-d

if nnt cnntaniinatc<l \\itli nitralr. aiv diicd a> in the first case

and put with tin- Others, Evaporate tin- nmthcr lipinr tVnni

:lli/atinn. to a very small hulk, and allow it to

coul \\ly. A inixtui' -ndiuin and jM-tas-

sium nitrate, sodium nitmprusside. and any exe< >diinn

eaihonate. is ohtaineil. t'rom \\hieh the red nit ro|rn>side eiystals

may U- piekcd out with pineers.

lye the eomhined product nf nit roj.russide crystals, in

about t\\iee its wi-i^ht of hot water, filter the solution through

a folded filter into a li-im-li cvapnralin^ dish, and allow it to

stand quietly for some time in a desiccator over sulphuric acid.

Iy this very slow evaporation. larjr crystals of the nitmpn

may be obtained ciitin-ly free from the. salts in the mother

liquor. The progress of the erystalli/.atinn should he watched

from day to day. and the sulphuric acid renewed \\ith concen-

trated acid every two or three d;i

During the entire process of preparation and erystalli/.atinn.

hit ion -hoiild he protected from direct sunlight and even

from i a\ li--lit.

Bamfl authorities recommend the addition of three or four

parts of alcohol to the solution of nitrnprussid-. ju->t h.-fore

allowing to crystallize, but in the author's experience this

addition yielded no particular advantage.

iuiii nitrnprusside crystalli/es in blood-red, rhombic

prisms. It dissoho in '2\ parts of cold water. The solution



stable, and on tn mini

MIL- .in. I 1: Jiiti.--. 11 nxiilr*. A -

in the laboratory* aa a

lolutkMi

..nil M 1-iiiixrn \ i i .

M \V.=S58.

I

-' /:.

Sulphuri
"iU gr. (aj-|:

I I mr a>h whirh :m-ly ^nuuul in a

mill. -lu N\ li-n f X*HH\ ju.i

80}b triciiK-iuin pln^i'li.itr. ami it-juirr> f.

^
7 , :. II

-

or 786 gr. II

iik, .ui.l
pl.t*

it out ot !i m good
. ! \ I

itula. <iivat \

tii-- n-.i : funieaeacape
ii K-i it *tand

:ilft- tin- <li-ruiii|Nisitiiiii f the ash.

.i>s with t\\.

free ateam. l-'ih.-r hot '\* l" '

;..-it tlu- 1-. .:.:,- \\ith freah
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water 5 or 6 times, until the wash water has a gravity of 1,-ss

than 2 Tu. K\aporate tin- filtrate to a convenient l>ulk,

perhaps 6 liters, and neutralize the boiling-hot liquid with a

strong solution of sodium carbonate .f known strength. A

heavy precipitate of calcium phosphate and carbonate falls,

which is filtered nil. and the filtrate evaporated till the hot

solution stands at -J.". Tw. Thru 1,-t it stand <|iiietly to crystal-

lize. Drain the crystals, and recrystallize once or twice from

di>tilled water. The crystals must he air dried after ilraiifm^,

and IM.tiled as soon as possible, since they H'lloivsce \-rry |uickly

in the drying closet.

Reactions :

4
.

3 (CaS04 +-_' I !,<)) + 2 H
8
I'o r

6HiO=
2 < \SO

4
-1 ll.,o

|

(C,II
4 !>,0 H +II

,

< o
3 + 5 C02

/'/';

Sndiuin phospliate is soluble in water in the following i>n>-

portions: 100 parts of water at

10 C. dissolve 8.9 jurts ,,f Na,!II>O4.*

20



I
/./// 1

i i lu air, and when heated to

100

AM ii roiiiin

anein n Milpltatea, carbonate*, t hlintle* or

llsrd III tic thr l'l.

magn- lit* (ieUutiMii of thr alkaline earth metal*

.ich a small quantity.

H*. ^mi M xi i rii \ i i

M.\V UJ
M \\

:i :

'

ualtm -
gr.

\\

Milk if lin

(a) Dissohv tin- .::,.!.- v,,,liinn -
.ij.h.it.- in the water, and

ik of him-" until just ulk.il.

:. \\liilr

IHI\\I,T, in mnull / .it .1 tiinr. until a t
-

\vs n.> iition must U-
k.-j.;

ht until all tin- i that tin- p: may
::\ i

>

.1.- tli.- i

(|iiictlv until ;nnil.

Free thes fmm tlu- iuthrr i;.ju..r in the ntnl'ugal niiw-hin.-.

li-i h.| these
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Ilia> iHM'OilUlIlilIllllvd \vith chlorides and should In- iccrystalli/ed

illeil w.i

(ft)
Tin- oxidation of tin- iron may !>< accomplished l.y putting

chlorine water into the hot. concentrated solution of (ilanher's

salt : then add can-tic s.da solution, a little at a time, till all

the iron is precipitated. Kilter, and evaporate to rryM:illi/.e as

aho\v

The crystals of (ilaulu-r's salts ellloresce when exposed to

dry air and melt in their "water of crystalli/.ation." when

heated to 33 C. A solution of this >,ilt reaohefl its maxinunn

:it ration at :M C., beyond which point the soluhility

decreases and the anhydrous salt separates.

10 (l >f water disx.lve at

Temp.



1.1' 1 1 MM

n /; . . . .
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first; but >n continuing tin- stream <>f hydro^rn sulphide, the

solution U'comes warm, the precipitate redis.snlvrs. and the

color of the solution Incomes red or lu-oxvn. During this

saturation of the liquid, a cnnsiderahle increase in tin- volume

of the solution will IK' notieed. When the saturation is com-

plete, the temperature falls, and the odor of hydrogen sulphide

persists after shaking the tlask, Mouin- nut the air in it, and

allowing it t<> stand.

Mix the remaining half of the caustic solution in an S-ineli

evaporating dish, with the soluti(n of sodium sulphydrate

obtained as above described, and heat on the water hath for

half an hour, stirring frequently. A white crystalline precipi-

tate of needle-like crystals separates when the solutions are

mixed, hut dissolves on heating. Put the dish under a hell

jar, and allow it to stand over ni^ht at the temperature of

the room. 1'oiir off the supernatant mother liijnor from the

solid cake of sodium sulphide, and allow it to drain well, liivak

up the crystalline mass, and dry it in a desiccator over sulphuric

acid, until the thin edges of the crystals begin to effloresce. I'm

into a dry. well-stoppered bottle, and keep in a cool place.

The crystals thus prepared are colorless or slightly red or

brown. If desired, they may he redissolved in a little warm

distilled water. about 20$6 alcohol added to the solution, and

then allowed to recrystallize.

Reactions :

II f-II2
S=NaSH + II

2O.

NaSH + NaOII = Na,S +!!.,< ).

Properties :

;um monosulphide crystalli/.es fn,m the ahove sVdntion in

large, (piad ratio crystals with ! II..O. The sulistance is very

soluble in water, has a strong alkaline reaction, and yields a

colorless solution which, when acidified with hydnu-hlorit; acid,



m
set* free . hydrogen anli-hid.-. with only a alight milkineai in

pi id. \ v or orange pn
iii-s tin* presence of awei :.timon\. If the M.:

of tin- stHlium Milpludr 111 water is yellow, there are

00. &OIMI M -i l rill I I

T II M.W.=

Blake a c<> .ted soltitinn of .sodium carbonate, and

into -J i-.juiil joirtu. Saturate one with coi-

]iliur ;4;i.s
\\liilr Imt, add tl.- j^rtioii (aLs.

and Irt tin- mi\fl >,.lutious rool. Th- .s,ilt crystallizes in

large, colorless crystals, whit h mu-t lie drained or M
oentriifed,'*

O,+ HsO=, j \!M>

:liitf is vt-ry soluUr in water, tin- jMUiit of great-

est Koluhilit y U-ing 88 < alkaline.

i-nioreaoe quickly the air, and

\VhiMi liratt-il t. . tlu-

"wat- \stalli/atinu
"

is driv-n off, Init tin- Halt does not

in. -It until t!

iiiu.li used as a presen d an a n-d

HUT in photo^r.ij.lr uiti^-hl..' move

traces of dr. >m l.l.-.i. li.-.l ;J-

<*!... .1 IT rhnn. 145 (I888),2S*. RAMMKutMM, Ann. 5O, ; 64.

M*
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.i. somi M TIIIOM i I'M vri;

M.\v. 248,

Tliis salt is |'..rm-d l.\ IN tiling
-

tl< >\\ TS "f Milphnr" in a

solution of sodium sulphite <p. J<>7, I'm- a considerable time.

When DM nmn- siiljiliur <li.sx.lvrs. iiltci'. r\ aj.nrate the filtrate

1 T\v.
(c

,,1 irt it crystal]

// :

5O, }-S = Na
2
S
a 8 .

Sodium tliiosnlpliatr Imms large, coloi'los crystals which

cHlnrescc when i-xjinscd t> tlic air: when heated to \*
J

('., the

Is melt in their "water of cryslalli/ation," and when

heated to 215 C., the water is all driven olV ; at 220 C. the

salt decomposes and the sulphur separates.

100 parts of water at

parts of tlu- anliyilrnus salt.*

20 " "

" 104.2 '

60 4t tl 182.80 -

100 parts of water at 19.5 dissolve 171 pan> uf the crystal-

lized salt. On standing, the a<|iieous solution slowly decom-

. with scj.aration of suljihni- and formation of sulphite.

which, in turn, is slowly o\idi/cd to sulphat.- on BXpOBUre t

the air.

The specific -jravity of solutions of sodium thin.siilphate is

sh..wn in the follo\\inr tal,!,- :

Ki.-i lUlfts, r..L"_'. Ann. 99, 50.
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|x ft.

00101

-
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:

i

i

46
i
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:

.

-

Sodium tliioMilpli.itr solution 'lisKolven
'

i bfO-

Mlilltf W'l

It : Meached fiber* and

88 E .Hid ill. ,

| liotOg-

1

4
.

O2. ^
i \ N \ i < CHLORIDE,

l
......

pi
II

Put tlu stannnus c-lil.iriilf int.. a 1

the 1170 oo. of 1 1 ; wann on the ateam

Kith. r until tin*

1 lit. solution <I(H S : iin clear,

1. in whirh cane add

entmteil hydnnlil. i. a few drops at a time,

. Ann. 113, 18&
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until the solution becomes clear. Add tin- nitric acid, a few

CC. at a time, to tin- warm .solution. Mining \vcll after cadi

addition. After 8 considerable part of the nitric acid lias been

added. : the solution with a drop of mercuric

chloride solution. If a white precipitate falls, stamio us chloride

is present, and more nitric acid is Deeded Sn<
'!._,

. -J 1 1
<

.
.

= Sn<'l
4 + :HIgri. When no white precipitate falls, the

oxidation is complete, and no more nitric acid should he added.

Put the liquid product into a tightly stoppered bottle.

8Sn(V- II,0 + r, I IC1 + -j I

3 SnCl
4 + 10 II

2
O + 2 NO.

Instead of u^ing nitric acid, the stannous chloride may he

treated with chlorine gas or with hydrochloric acid and \

slum chlorate, in the proportions required in the following

react inn N :

-
:
-j HfO+ Cls= SnCl4+ 2 11,0.

3 SnC1,-J 1
1,(

) r <; I IC1 + KC1O8
= :5 S,,( '}

4

-r KC1+ (

. 1

1,(
).

(b) For anhydrous stannic chloride:*

Heat 150 gr. of granulated <>r l>ar tin, in a tubulated retort,

on the gas stove until melted, and lead a st mn.r stream of dry

chlorine gas into the retort through a glass tube which opens
abnve the surface of the melted tin. To the neck of

the ret oi-t join a Imig condenser, which connects with two

Wolff's bot ties acting as receivers, and placed in a pan <>f ice-

: to condense the volatile stannic chloride. Then distill

Mimic chloride collected in the Wolff bottles, from a frac-

tionation ilask provided with a thermometer and containing

some bits of tin foil. The distillate coming over between

* BEXDER and ERDMANN, Chemisch* I'r.i]- tratenkundr, 1, 435.
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this tthould be collected in the

in ul.

;

4
.

Stannir rhlnride is a colorless or faintly \. ll..\v li.ju

fumes on exposim t-- tin- an .-..-{
* When

th Mnall |uantitirx . ixed Malta, Stlch as

MM!. These an

solulilr in \\atn. Tin- dilute aqiifous Milutioii. when boflftd,

Is a precipitate of Manni* a. .-1. II ,Sn(),.

The specific gi f the iMjueoiiM Miltitinn a:

litiitu

V ,

1M

,U

:;.,

-'

%
7n

-.-.

''

i rji.

! 1",

'

'

i M
i 01

m
\ tea

mi<- .-hi.. n. 1.- solutio ired as in (a) are largely used

in t)i- 1 printing <*t UK! >ilk. It I.-MIIS double

salts with tin- alkali chlnriilcs, \\hirh are easily crystallized;

the ninxi iinj these is the stannic-ammonium chloride,

niM.-h used as a nmnlant un-l.T the name -

uul stannoiis -hloritlcs an- fniniil

nimerce un<ln- >u-h names as *tn :iu,"

"oxymuriaU* >f nki-uttiii!,: li|ur." etc.

Or. I 178,49.
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93. STANNOUS CHUHMMi:.

SnCl,--JII,O. M.\V. = 225.

:e of

Tin. 500 gr.

II\dro, -hloric acid, 36 T\v. (sp. gr. 1.180),
' cc.

ather" the tin, as directed OH pa^e 86, ami put into a deep
beaker <>f ;it leas! L200-CC. capacity, and add tin- hydrochloric

;u-id in portions of about 75 cc. each. Heat jently until the

reaction Mart*, and allow to stand, roverrd with a watch glass,

on the steam table until the reaction mod. -rates lefiv adding
the next portion. When ahoiit one-half of the arid has been

added, let the heaker stand quietly, keeping it hot until all

action erases. Decant the solution of stannous chloride from

the residue of till, and add the remainder of acid as almve

directed. Heat on the si. -am l.ath until the tin is all dissolved,

or the arid all nrutrali/.rd. Allow to settle, and decant the

li(juid from any residue. Combine the two solutions, evaporate

-pecitic gravity of 1.98"), and let the liquid cool in a

covered evaporating dish. Drain the ina-s of crystals in a

funnel covered with a watch glass. Dry in a doi.rator over

sulphuric acid, and bottle as BOOH a- dry.

Care must be taken to protect the preparation from dust during

the entiie process, and to keep the vessels covered to exclude the

much as pos>il,l,-. If filtration is necessary, use glass wool.

:!.-! should be added to the solution at any time, for tur-

bidity may result, due to the formation of oxychloride of tin.

Sn+ 2 Iin = SnCl
a +H,.

Properties :

Stannous chloride forms colorless crystals with '2 !!.,(). which

are sold in commerce under the name of "tin crystals."
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Put the strontianite into a 1 1-iudi evapo rating di-h. add

water, and stir t form a thick cream. Put tin- di>h uii the

Steam bath, and heat : then add tin- acid in tin- .same \\

directed in tin- preparation <>f lariuin chloride mi page 7<'. kccp-

ing the solution hot. When all tin- acid has hern added, hrin^

to boiling to drive oil carhon dioxid,-. and then add -J.'i -r. >ti.ii-

tiuiu liydrate to the hot solution and keep hut for an hour,

stirring frequently. Filter to remove the insolnhle residue and

precipitated iron and alumina, ami acidify the filtrate with

chlorir acid : concentrate the solution to o<) Tw. (s;

1.300). and allow to cool and crystalli/e \\heie it will not he

disturheil. Drain or j.a>s the crystaU through the cent rifu^al

machine. Dry in tin- desiccator. The niothei- li(juor will yield

more crystals on further concentration.

Reaction :

SrCO8+ 2 IK'l= Si C1
2+ II

2 + CO3 .

(b) Take of

powdered), 300

Charcoal 100 "

Mix the tiiiely powdereil materials VCIT thoroughly, and till

a Baf <i ci'Ucihh' with the mixture. jrcs>iu_^ it down

tirmly and covering it with : layer of poudered
Then lit a sheet-iron cover ////////// over the erucihle hy

down the cm edgefl OT6I - Then heat in the I!-

furnace for an hour or more at a full white heat. Tool the

crucible before opening it. When cold, transfer the contents

to an - 'iiiLT di>h. and add dilute hydrochloric acid until

the evolution of hydrogen sulphide hecomcs slow. Heat to



81

Illltil illl ll .tfl'll Mllplilii.- I* rt|M-llrl. I

fiuiu :

* Uiiiiiin ami calcium carbon-

ate*, ''iNtrate tlicme completely.
;an?d iw follows

Tout i. in; iclion of

the sulphate, \\ i ii
i

i .,.!. .

lit excess of the salt no that all the acid

i. .\.ll .1 sli-l.t , v ,->s .,f annul.:
--cipi-

:!|tl ail'l i-\ri-HH i,f
Hiilj.).

mi. cal :nuitiii!i

H by decantiitimi, \\itl vrrv dilut*- >ulj.lniri- a*

:il tlu-n \\.i-li with \\.it.-i until thr . .il. nun an<l mag-
xt rnl.l .s \\ith .1

lOjb solution <>f ammonium or pota>MUiu carboimU*.

ntly ami thoiou^hl

water a numluT of times. Digest th-

sulphate tlm \ith <lilut<- hvl:

iitium i ailnMi.ite and a trace of barium salt.

Decant, allow the .solution to >t.m<l -J I hours or more, and

h a tilt--! iimiNt. -ii -1 \\ith liyilriK-hlniii- .1 i 1

tla ail<l *jnii ^\- of h\ -p. gr.

:ontium Milphate. 1

need not be :u. ami let the \\h..l >taml for

irei)uent intervals. Tl

the ) i corre*|Mnilnii: amount tium

vneaa, extract tlie

residue with :t tim-> it> w. low it to stand a

TIIK and 1 Hull. 8oc. Chim. [3] 7 . 1892. 104.
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day, and filter again. r.\.i;..rate the solution until tin- stron-

tium chlori.i lli/.t-s on

iitium chlori<lr brmfl l"iiu
r

lrli<ju.-xn-nt r!\>tal> \\ith

i 11,0. which
j.ax.x

,,tr \\hcn the .xi.lt ix heated to 100 ( .

I'M) parts ol' prater at

0C. dissolve il_' par

10"
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i tt ^

1000 gr.

0), 1700 cc.

'iiliuni ii\ ill-ate, Ul .':.

1600 ...

Put tin- finely |Niwdvreil into ;i 1 .

vaporat-

make a tin. k n.-.i: n <m the

IIH and

the KI ..u:u!M n: ate on

page 80. Wi !i,ts all U-.-u a-l-l.-.l, and the a* tmn has

ceased in the \\,uin .solution, li--.it until all the earl*

mil hvtlrate, and war

an h '-rvaU. Kilt. : :T

if ami the
j

make the solution just acid \vith nitric* a< : :

76 '1 - rmte

the in i 'nun the crystals,

run tli . and dry

;. begin to effloresce,

ild lie U>ttled at once.

nitrate obtained above rosy

be ev. -\vn nearlv to dnn.-.xs, and the small

t
\\n\i\- :nother li(juor j

while hot.

met In K! anhydrous crystals are formed from the hot concen-
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/,'

SrC08+ 2 HN08
= Sr(NO8)a + 1 1

< > C< >,

Properties :

Strontium nitrate forms trail-parent, anhydr.'ii^ crystals from

hot concentrated .solution, hut by cooling a moderately dilute

solution, the crystals contain -1 I L< > and elllorcscc very (jiiiekly.

The anhydrous \ery.soluhleiu\vater. Inn parts of

water at
0C. diaaolvt ) t.

10 "

20

40
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ILW.s
1 1

M W Ul

M.W. = a66.

Us is best prepared by igniting the dry tnm-

tiiiin iiiti.ii- .ii .1 red heat for an lunn <T \\\. m the Koessler

. AM above prejNiral with !.' |*rU of

\\hirh the \vh.le iiiixtut* ljeoome.t

slil rrvst.illiiu- in.t>N. I

1

,. :
.

i f

tlir tilt:

parent : t' tlu- li\<lr.tt<- a: ied.

1

: tin- .stiontiiini Mil|.hih- ohtainrd l.y riMlurinj; |1

tiuui Mil]>)i.it<-
\\ n h rli.ur.Ml T pit- h in the Hame way OH directed

un sulj.i ig
77. m.iv U- the

tin- fllo\\in4 |.HM--

T.lk inilllrt iihtaillftl h\ thr ir'lllrtl

colestit. ami stir it uj> in a 1 l-in.h t-vajHtratin^ ilinl,

1 liter <>f lNiilinr \v .i 'pper

acale> U*cn n. \\ith i

an<l thm i-iiit..!.. until a test )">iti<'n tiltrn-.l ,,(T <^ivea no

brownish hlark
j

te with lead ac Kilu-r

In a into a beal Bofl th niiidue with 100 n . .f \\.it.-r, and

liltn this into the same beakt r oareTully. and allow to

illi/e. ! 1 the Illutlirr 1:

evaporate to a volume <f "." :r in. TV nystaU.
Kim : thriui^h the rnitrifn^al DM thvin

mi
|><

a once in

a wi

BKMDBK and i 1'mjmmienkuDdc, 1. 37.
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V

:=Si <>ll < us.

<* :

iitimii oxide is a dirty \\liite pm-oiis substance, \\hieh

combines directly with water \\itli the evolution of heat.

Mtinni hydrate form> a ^ray ei -\ slalline mavs or i

parent crystals, according to the mode .r j.ivparation. \Vhm
1 to 1<" . tlic .: ive oil their water < illi/.a-

tion. leaving the hydrate Si,(>il .. \\hicli fuses at a lor

heat Onohanged, luit at a higher teni|iei-ature i^ eonverted into

tide. The el-y>talli/.e<l hydrate U d.-li.jlle>eellt aild solll-

hle in \\aler. forming a strongly alkaline solution. 1 part dis-

I hi .",(> parts of water at 1<> and in '1 parts of hoilin^

Tin- solution ahsorbs earhoii dioxide from the air with a\idi(y

and soon heeonu-s turl)id. if exposed.

Strontium hydrate is extensively used in the heel-

industry for the recovery of Mi^ar from the niola

97. SILIMH K DIOXIDK.

S02. M.W.:

Take of

Copper chips 01- turnings, 100 gr.

plmrie acid (concentrated), 300 **

Put the enpper into a lol)0-cc. roun<l-hottom fla->k provided

witli a ruhher stopper, carrying a thistle tuhe and \\ delivery

pipe. Connect the delivei-y pipe with a ;")00-cc. bottle con-

taining 200 ce. of water, and provided with . nil.e and

a deli\crv J'ipc. through which the suljdiur dioxide mav i



ni i: i

iul. \\ln. -li is to be saturated, The add
the copper.

MI tit.- tU*k until the motion begins, and ihen remove

the lamp, as the heat generated ie sufficient to maintain the

react i NVlu-n th- \\.it.i m the wah Untie b saturated, a

.1 U-
.sti|.|.lir<l hy the appAimtUft until tlw

the ni||ier diiMolveil \ <lifh uluml'l \K

nili-r the flask to catch its content* if it Mhould break*

+ 2 H
1
S0

4
= CuS0

4 -| J I! o

orlem gaft, of suffocnt ,

-ul|.lniniUN .1. i.l It is a powerful blea<

agent for wcxl. silk. <r straw which hat been moistened with

watci offeeo wed at a vedneiiig agi

lnmnw acid and certain acid sulphites, are used as pre-

servative agent* and <liMnf<ctants.

Tli.- .solution <f
...j.j.,-1

sul; the flank maybe
used in the preji.i

-f that salt (j. 105).

snluliii niturv* and

reduced to TtJO-inm. pressure is shown in tin-

I,::;

1 rol. of mi 80, + Aq.

v -, of 80
IfQ :.;:.

1 rol. !

to

6

M
M
n
.;,

Mjel

11 M
njos
n iea
M ne

i:

it m

SJ .71

n m
27.101

H i-
i- rea

Mm. 99,6.
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98. ZINC CAIM'.oNATi
Xii('Or M.\V.= 125.

Take of

/inc sulphate (purii

Sodium bicarbonate (dry),

Water, 4200 cc.

Dissolve the sodium bicarbonate in 3500 cc. of hot water,

in a 14-inch evaporating dish, and heat to boiling. I)i^nl\e

the /inc sulphate iu 700 CC. of Imt water, and filter, it' i

sary, directly into the boiling solution of sodium bicarbonate,

regulating the llo\v of the liltiate so that the hulling of the

bicarlxtnate solution is not interrupted. \Vlu-n all the /ine

sulphiitf lias IK-CM added, allow the precipitate of /.ine carbon-

ate to settle, and decant the liquor, wliich contains sodium sul-

phate. Wash tlie carlK>liate witli boiling water by decantation.

until free fiom sulphate, and then collect in a cloth filter, press

out the axeeSfl \\atcr, and dry in the warm clo> ( -t.

If the sodium bicarl>onate be added to the /.inc sulph

precipitate of basic carbonates of /.inc is thrown down, wliich is

very difficult to decompose by the further addition of sodium

bicarlxMiate. An excess of sodium bicarbonate must be present

in any case. If the precipitation is done cold, the precipitate

is very voluminous and diilicult to wash.

Reaction :

XnS()
4
7 1 1,0 + -2 NaHCO8

=
XnCO8+ N<%S04 + 8 II 2 + ( < >

Properties :

Zinc carbonate is a pure white powder, insoluble in cold

water, but dissolving easily in caustic alkalies, forming

ates, which are soluble.

* MOHR, Arch. Pharm. [2] 65, 136.



oipitAto, MI obtain*! tuoeaa, contain* a

lutl, KIM, ,,:i-,: ||| I .in btrarUinat* MU<

a {'in. me oarbonatt rmal automate of ~-iun.

tii-- !!< * lnic Mtlt ..f varying composition.

M carbonate At a red heat, carUm dioxide Mid

-.lit -Ip. Ill- 1 lll-vsoUe III i.'.'i: ...

MilutiMM \\lii. !i i- not . !..ur_" 'I ! '! -iilplii.!.
< ilMencv

m* copy. niiionium

ii> .1 \\liit.- |.n-. ij.il.il.-,
.

MIII|
. -ii..ut

-JVH llf the lr,Infill (.lIvM'IMT f irM. if/Mmi'MMM.

No l.-.i.l .shniilil he nbown by the aiMitioo of

.sulphuric a*

Of). / I \ < < M M I ; 1 1 i

lr M \V. =

1000 gr.

I! i 86T\v 1 180), 2600.

the .1. i.l .iii-l water in a 1 1 inch evaporating dulu or

in a 2-gall<n 1 the /inr in aetmpa, a fant aa

it may lie done without iau>in<^ the contentM of the <lt*h t..

i lie vigorous efTerveacence, doe to the

imvren. Toxvanl the U>t. \\-\ivt\ the actaoo

become** alow, heat the diah on the steam bath until the action

cease*. A n me excess stno and a black insoluble

* neceasary to prevent the

-..luti. -ii of copper and arseru itmn Htauid until

the h di-|ositm and-tlei-aiii tin- lupinl thmugh a filler
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of asbestos or glass wool. Purify the clear liquid from iron

u directed uneWzino sulphate on pag< Ef the pic

cipitated iron and /inc. and evaporate the filtrate OV8I tin- lamp,

until the tempentare of the liquid ma - -i (| ('. If dis-

colored hv the presence of organic matter, a little p< >taium

chlorate may In- cautiously added to tlic hot liquor.

fully adding a fc\v drops of liydrorldoi j,- ar id to tlic hot liquid

while stirring actively, any la>ic salts may lc di>>olvrd. This

operation n- t -d> ,nu,-)> eflre, and the hands should he ]>rote< t.-d

by gloves from gp I the /ine chloride: otherwise serious

hums may result.

UMd /ine chloi-ide into stiek>. in a Miiooth iron

mould, or it may he allowed bo >olidify in a porcelain di>h and

the ri'sultin^ cake hrokeii up into lumps of con\ .-nieiit si/.e.

and hotth-d at oner while still quite warm. The hottle should

be tightly stoppered ami the cork covered with melted parailiiiL-.

.

-

''<* :

Zinc chloi'idc is a white, very deliquescent sultance which

has a strong allinity for water. It has a very corrosive action

on or^anie matter and hence is ued as a caustic in medi-

cine. It unites with alkaline chlorides to form douhle sai

which the /iiic-ammonium salt is the most important. This

(MI. is much used in solution as "soldering liquor."

as it dissolves metallic oxides and cleans the Miitace of the

metal.

Zinc chloride is very soluble in water, di^olvin^ in ahout

0.3 parts ;it T. ('. From a very concent rated solution con-

taining hydrochloric acid, crystals of Zn( '}., I I..O may he

nbtained. The aqueous solution, when hoiled. L.
r i\''- "IT BOOM

hydrochloi-ie acid, formiiiL: oxyehloride of /inc. Xn( '!(<)! I
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The Mil is largely UMd In the art* a* a water*ahsorhiiig sub-

stance, as a prtMe-rvative agvnt i-.i \nml. ami tn tin* oil* for

11 goods. 1 1* u>o in ilif laboratory i chiefly a* a

10I>. 7IN< -I I I'll \ I I

O.

.

c), I
......

.

Tw.
(H|I. gr. 1.88), . oo.

M.\ tin- u,it i aii'l :triil ill ii
<-V4|ioniiiii

A 2-giill'-:
\ i . : .-arv thai

i veacence clnen not cauae the contcnu of tin*

IH necowAn, anJBcfeat

heat being net free by the combination U-t\vmi anl

the in \\iifiiilii liecomes in..!, in-nl, r.it. . kt^-p tin-

a .il-.ii- -;im hnth until nil -MCA.

The metal xliotilil U> lu-.uly all tliaaolvod, leaving a nmall

aiUMiuit .f i!

uaed I-- i- H'l- 1 tin* solution aa neutral aa poaaible and to ptv-

i.-i. <>f any arm-in. .
.

..j
-i mar ba

preaent aa unpin \i!..-.\ tlu* .s..luti..n t.. >t.n,.i ..

until the aecliment haa deposited, and detent thnmgh a glaia*

isbeatoa lilt. :

If tlu- prcparat .-airvd free from iron, naaa into the

dear solution a stream -i chlorine gas (p. 39) until tin- '.

sin.-. t th. -1-. Separate aU-ut 250 cc. of the aolo-

ate the ii thm |<rtioa by adding
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sodium carbonate solution : filter and wash tin* precipitate with

hot water until free from sulphates. Then add tin- moist pre-

cipitate to the main portion of the solution, digest at 90 ( '., \\ illi

frequent stirrinir. until a test portion, filtered and acidified with

nitric acid, ^ives no pink color with potassium sulphocyanaie.

Filter on ashestos, and evaporate the filtrate to 90 T\\.

(bp, LTP. l.l.~>0), and allow to crystallize >lo\\ 1\ . Drain the, crys-

tals in a covered funnel. or run them through the eentii

machine. Dry at a low temperature in the drying closet, turn-

ing the mass over several times while drying. Mottle at once

when dry. The mother licpior should yield more crystals on

further evaporation.

ivenient sources for /.ine are the old "crow's feet" and coils

Man-led hattery cells. The chief impurities are copper,

lead, and iron.

Chemically pure /iuc does not dissolve freely in sulphuric

acid, lut the addition of a few drops of chloroplatinic acid

solution will start tin- reaction.

''8 :

Zinc sulphate forms transjiarent, needle-like on

pi-isms containing 7 !!.,(). They ellloi-esce (juickly in dry air,

and when heated to 100 C., lose 6 molecnh--, oi crystal water,

M-venth molecule escapes at about 300 C. At a low nd

heat the anhydrous salt is decomposed, and /ine oxide is

icd.

The salt is known in commerce as "white vitriol,** and is

. \t.-n>i\ely u>ed in the arts for wei^litiu^ cotton goodfl and in

\\ool-dyrinij. It i-> aUi. newhat in medicine and as a

preservative a^-nt and anti-eptie.



i rn i n.

The crystallized all U very Milublo in water. 100 j*ru of

water at

70-

100 "

The h|H'ritir ^nivity nf tli,- oqueo
tain:

l%Za80-7 11,0 te

M
M
-"

40%
-

so

Ml ut ion at 15 C. COO-

i.

II .!

Ac< MuM.-r.J ilpliate aolir

\N 1.--M )><
- Uisic salt*.

|'.M.,.IUI. AI.II i 'I,,.,. !!.>. [S] 467.

B

S Scheik. Vrrliaiil. 1864
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APPENDIX.

Spocitir (iravity of A>tir \.-i,| Solutions at 1 5 C.
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! / 1'ENDIX.

Sulphuric \<i<|.

r v. , OBDIVO i" I.i N.l \N :

1DEGREES

TWAD-II

|IIRI.I.

AT

16

C.



l> KX.

.\:. .: (ft P01 1-r. 71 x. .-..

rwon>utink add, at.

ryMAlUMd, 40.

alpha*, t-

Ammonium btcarbonau*, 64.

carboiuu*

|q .: .,:. , .:,

I : :.. 80

v . k -,
'

.

.-...

Antimooy-pouairom tait

uiride,00.

A-l.. -'..s HUrr. U
(oroebdo,

lUrmm mrruu

Ttt.

Btemtilh iiitratr. tt.

106.

Cadmium chloride. M.

yellow, itf.

Chromte anhydridr, W.

'
:: O* M

, 110.

. ....<.

ri



288

ration upward, 15.

Funnel, hot-water, U.

General directions, 35.

Glauber's salt, 208.

Green vim..;, n;.

Guignet's green.

Hydrometer, Baume*X 32.

specific gravity, 30.

Twaddell's, 30.

Lead acetate, 11.

..ite. PJ1.

^ed, 124.

l.'T.

Mau'iiesmm rid. .ride, liM.

44
sulphate, 1:11.

Manganese carbonate.

chloride, 136.

sulphate, I::T.

Mercuric chloride, 1

iodide, 1 1_

nitrate. It:;.

*

sulphate, 144.

sulphide, 145.

Microcosmic salt

Molybdenum tri'.xide, 147.

Nickel nitrate, H'.'

oxalic acid, 150.

Phosphorus oxy 152.

pentachloride, 154.

trirhlnride, 155.

Platinum chloride, 02.

Potassium bichromate, 157.

binoxalate, 159.

bromate, 160.

bromide, 162.

chloride, 165.

chromate, K.7.

ferricyanide, 169.

iodide, IT-'

nitrate, 175.

ozalate, 178.

44

permanganate, 179.

Potassium -sodium tart rate, 181.

liiadroxalate,

Precipitation, 7

Pressing. 18.

I'ulv. ;

Pyknometea
lie salt. LSI.

I'.'l.

Salt of phosphorus, 66.

Saltpeir. , 17'.

182.

Sodium acetate, 185.

l.i.-arlM.nate, 187.

44
carbonate, I'.'l

44
chloride, 196.

44
nitrate, 1

44
nitroprusside, 199.

phosphate, 201.

sulpliatr, 203.

44
sulphide, 206.

44
sulphite, I

11
tliinsulphate(liyiK>sulphite),208.

Solution. 1.

Specific gravitx

Stannic chloride, 209.

Stannous t4 212.

Strontium 4t
L'l::.

44
hydrate, 219.

nitrate, 217.

44 OXlde, L'T.l.

Sugar of lead, 119.

Sulphur dinxidp, 220.

Tartar emetic, 72.

-Tin crystals," 212.

Twaddell's hydrometer, 30.

Vermilion, 146.

Wash i i iv.

White vitriol, 226.

Witt's filter plate, 16.

Zinc carbonate, 222.
44

chloride, U
44

sulphate, _'
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